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llllllE BILL INSEVEN CHILDREN 
AND FATHER OF 4

DIE IN A FIRE
j As Hiram Sees it [SKATE MEET AT [Publish Irish 

NEWBURG IAN. 2 Correspondence CONFERENCE NEXT?"Hiram,” said the <3 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I , 
will have to turn you f 
over to one of the other 
members of the • staff 
for a few days, as I ex
pect to be out of town.”

“Coin* away fer 
Christmas?” queried

Charge is Murder of James ^ expcc_
Ross at Neguac on August jatton,-w«id 
2 — Brother, Who Came jta>m Hon. Mackenzie 

Here to Assist Defence,
Himself is Under Charge.

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 18.—Bight per-I 
burned to death in a Are thatsons were

destroyed their boarding house near j .
Royal Oak, early today. Three others, !

and two children, were badly StCWart MllSt Face Trial in
Newcastle.

London Papers Discussing 
the Possibility.bLloyd Ceorge’s Announcement Following State- ; h 

ment by Sir James Craig—The King Left Off 
Toast List at Ulster Gatherings—Irish Bishops 
in Conference Today.

woman 
injured.

One man and seven Children are the 
I dead, a man named Wakes and his four 
children, and three children visiting the 
Wakes family.

The Middle Atlantic Outdoor 
Championships.

!

Take Generally Favorable 
View—Signature of Four 
Power Treaty-“-M. Viviani 
of France is Leaving for 
Home Well Pleased.

Joe Moore and Jewtraw to 
Cpmpete—National League 
dealing With Revision of 
Baseball Rules—Invite the 
Scottish Curlers to New 
Brunswick.

-

HEAR [EPINE 4King.”
“You don't say.”j ob

served Hiram, and the 
expression of his coun
tenance was so dubious 

- . . — —, that the reporter de-
| (Special to The Times) manded:

BISHOPS TODAY 1 “ I Newcastle, N. B, Dec. 13—The De- “What are yon grinning a^?”™ ! nnOTfUl pnnnorp Meeting of Presbytery in St. chS ^y'ot”^ th, reporter, “i

Dublin, Dec. 1^t'ar( hM JI Mil ll||UUuLU ' John Today. jStice McKeown with the Mowing want you to understand that Mr. King
primate of Ireland, and the bishop of WU I wl 1 VlIVVVbW ) 7 criminal docket values my judgment very highly—very

igggEBH MAYOR TODAY
votehove?Xbnlng!yf and^ poss'ibTy un- ------------ Financial Situation and' a Th^toitottoT’ Sand juro^vw< “Well>thed ulbm’Vd say^r^ter

imvoteUby thefcl0thonctoerarohy would Pour Candidates — Elections Resolution is Passed— A Howard” B^MlcWl SeTV L^srignht "nq^tto"abou£peopletpick- 
Snt “ Seventeeh Massachusetts , Large Attendance at Meet-kus^^rthur^d^ p^ £
WThc «Lub“e " Gaelic League ' CitieS' 1 ™g- |JHon W. “^S^King fd ruther ask the
also met, but any action by this'body, it ------------ • ------------ ! P. Jones of Woodstock is the prosecuting boss to give you a htoe more pay am
is thought, wiU have little actual effect Boston, Dec. 18—The municipal elec- The qu8rteriy meeting of the Presby- ; Attorney-general wie eMçQade and the“s”8huU lot more jist like you.
onJ*e vot= m the Dml- . hdd in tton in this city was the high spot in a t fqgt j0f,n wag opened in St. An- representea by George ^ for j Mackinzie King hes troubles enough—

The session tomorrow will be held in ^ ^ 6eventeen Massachusetts city d"f,g charch this morning with the Daniel Mullin, K. C. ihe cnme ior mac^zie rvmg
the council chamber of the National today. Four candidates were moderator, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, of whichStewart is^‘ng^^baito™a^ ; By ----------------■- ■■ ■ ■ -------
University instead of the Oak on the ballot tot the mayoralty—all p^CTlrton |rt the ehuir. There was ader of James Ross of Tabu *11
the Mansion- House. It had been an- without party designation. John R- ; attendance. The chief business Neguac on the ni8ht:. of one
nouced that the press would be barred Murphy, former Are commissioner, had transacted this morning Was the con- Ross had purchased the PT°P”*T, 
from the session because of the small theX,^ing of the good government as- rfthe eUte on Pine HiU Nicholas Latulhppe near Stewart’s un
size of the Oak room. The chamber is and the endorsation of Gpv- Theological College at Halifax, the read- der foreclosure of T tdt i
much larger than the Oak room and It emor CoI; Republican, and Mayor ' |ngo/fhe reporttff the «nance commit- day of his death had evicted theLat ,
is conjectured that the chfng' "t1^ Peters, Democrat. Former Mayor James and an addrese by R«*. Dr. Parquer- lippe family. Stewart a®,JU?:t*‘je
that the-newspaper correspondents will M c^riey wes 3upported in his cam- ^^Twarden. peace and friend of the ^ily, had en-
be admitted. paign by his personal organisation which namisri Rev. Messrs. William deavored .to stop the f^jeUon hut was |
Tn Ulster. has ramiAcations extending to most of s of Richmonds .T. H. McLean, of unsuccessful. That night about nrne

. ,. .. the voting centres of the city. Chas. Harvev" W A. Roes, of Mill town; Peter o’clock Ross was found lying beside
London, Dec. 13—Notwithstanding the Q>c<mnor a member of the school com- ; jac|lSon’ 0( Hampton and John Hard- the Latullippe gate, having been struck quj ■ < Announce That Ca-

revulsion of feeling in Ulster against a’nd Charles S. Baxter, former ^v^ere.ddrfte the presbytery roU. with a high powered missile in the nak. vmcials announce ixunv-a
Britain, the great majority °ftbe people f Medford, making the campaign The moderator welcomed the new mem- Evidence at the preliminary hearing dis- nadtan Border Will be Well
are against going u”d®r the Dublin with impromptu organizations, pushed m I closed that Stewart, accompanied by " , , . . , 1 T .
Uament, jays the^Bdfast^œrrrapondeirt it ^ - L Rev. Dr. Farquereon, port warden, and , John Savery, Victoria, Fred and Joseph Guarded Against the Ll-
of the Morning Post. This follows a ..........- ■ ■ -------- B u_ Johnson, of ‘New Glasgow, Latullippe, had gone down by the Latul- ^despatch from the same correspondent on q a y AWARD BY ^ i“itedto^t^nd correspond wftii Bppe pkce that evening and. a little quid That ChcCTS*
Sunday reporting a remarkable change of iAI AWAIU.DI wereinviten w s.e whUe before coming to the gate by which M
sentiment after publication of the treaty JURY TOO LARGE The Arst badness was the report of Ross body was found, Stewart had -----—
te!™s- . . „ . woni. _____ the committee ett the Ralph Clark got off the wagon with something in (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Agpe.1 $55,000 Verdict for SSS&W î-VAÏÏrf t ££ SsSirt cr^». N. T, p~.' HjÿS
Family1 of Mar, Agataat the t

'Hamilton Street Hallway. ""SSJS Æ 'Z’S?
««-’‘St" “mS* 7"” “’S m»'Ill'S "fftbYS.lr chief cl general en-

respondent Adds that this le symptomatie oqq which a Hamilton jury awarded flnanMal gjtuatk» 6f t!ie college was one William Stewart, who recently came B- C. YeUowly, cmer ge
of the grave change in the temper of the againat the'Hamilton Street Railway in that'wotid give rise to pessimism, and hefe from tbe United States to assist in t^!^Ne “York state,^reteed
peoPle- no. c connection with the death of Thomas j that $t was steadily growlng^worse. He th defence of his brother, will also face chief agent m t s nêc_

Belfast, Dec. 13—-Sir Dawson » Irwin isap pealed. Adjournment of one j that it was harder to finance the In- « court on the next serious case, that j m Syra u e ^ standard of efficiency
home secretary in the Ukter cabine week made po that the counsel XtioS now ttat the management had % SS£** ripe. After deUbetating f ^ ^
speaking here l^t nighh^d he did „ot ttight the courts sugg^tion that ^ from the east. In Oct<*er f half £n hour the grand jury return- m ^ VeUo^l^ltid “We are going to

"BErBrs:snssaSSsSa*-xswfe*
eBOY killed ON uTTitT;

ÆgÆûfc Ssâw.carssi'î:sequently awarded his widow, Annie J. waR was needed. He apjwaled to the TO JOIN FATHLK JY hîsto That is true not only of
Irwin, $30,000; his sons, Thomas Arnold presbytery to send in their full allot- Vancouyer( B ç„ Dec. 13—Alfred “e metl^0litan district but of the up-
and Roger Parker Irwin $12^00. ment. .. . . . did not Booth, aged 7, was killed when a Afty state territory as well.”

Rev. Mr. Morah said that he mo not , rock fell on a westbound' passen-
think the general board of mana8=™^ ™ train in a tunnel, near, North Bend 
In Toronto were conducting the matter crashing through glass and
in a business-like manner, m ^allotting and strfking the boy.
an insufficient amount to the college year father, William Booth, of
after year. ■ ' ...... „„c Nanaimo, met his family in Vancouver

Rev. F. S. Dowling said that he was terday morning. He had left his wife 
under the impression «hat other^bug- ^ the chüdren in the east a year ago 
gets were also short each year and it g^t for them to join him.
looked to him as if an insufficient amount hao senx icr eu

raised by the people each Alberta Legislature.
Edmonton, Dec. 13—The legislature 

will open during the first week of 
February.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, Dec. 13—Lloyd Geofge has,informed Sir James Craig, 

Ulster premier, that in view of Sir James' statement in the Ulster 
parliament yesterday on the correspondence regarding the Irish con
ference he proposes to publish the correspondence immediately. HRi FINANCES (Canadian Press Cable)

London, Dec. 13—Rumors of the pos
sibility of an international economic con
ference in Washington are the subject of 
comment in the London morning news
papers today. It is not assumed that 
such a conference has aroused hopes that 
the economic troubles of Europe might 
be settled by a similar gathering.

Connected with the rumors are more 
or less vague reports that Mr. Lloyd 
George and Premier Briand of France 
intend to go to Washington together 
after the French premiers visit here next

The Dally Mall claims to have received 
official inforthation from Downing street 
that Lloyd George is unlikely to go to 
the U. S. for some months, but instead 
purposes taking a vacation trip to South
ern France after the coming parliament 
session. On the other hand the Times

!

New York, Dec. 13.—Star skaters from
United States and Canada, as 
the best the metropolitan dis

trict can muster, will compete in the 
middle Atlantic outdoor championships 
at Newburg, N. Y., on January 2. Joe 
Moore of New York, international ama
teur speed skating champion, who has 
been reinstated by the middle Atlantic 
skating association, has announced his 
.Intention to compete. He dill be arrayed 
against Chas. Jewtraw of Lake Placid, 

Raymond Miller,

western 
well as

f

nationat champion, 
tcn-year-old juvehiie champion, 
rnmpete in the bpys* classes and give 
■xhibition* at 220 and 440 yards.
J’-w York, Dec. 13—Revision of the 
lle-fc governing baseball and general 
*erl muling of the game were contem- 
\at.ed when officials of the National 

met in annual convention here

will

says:
“The suggestion is hazarded that after 

next week’s conference with Mr. Briand, 
Lloyd George might not deem the 
moment inopportune to lay, the whole 
question if the needs of shattered Europe 
before President Harding who, undoubt
edly has the warmest sympahty for the 
stricken continent. Should Lloyd George 
take the initiative in appealing to him 
to summon, another conference to con
sider world economic and financial con
ditions, the appeal; it is thought, might 
not be unavailing.

The Daily Telegraph, vAile not re
garding such a conference as yet more 
than an idea, says the idea has very con
siderable popular support. It suggests 
that “any United States initiative would 
be welcomed with enthusiasm by every 
enlightened government.'

The morning Post's financial editor1* 
says: “Such a conference, if partici
pated in by the U. S. would undoubtedly 
be a welcome development. He does not 

hope in such a step, however, 
urging that “the principle of 
is indispensable to working out the 
problem.”

The'Westminster Gazette thinks that 
“unless a zeal agreement is reached be
tween Lloyd George and Mr. Briand, 
nothing could be less desirable than that 
France and England again should go to 
the United States and re-open their con
troversies them”
COMPLETION OF THE 
FOUR POWER TREATY.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Dee. 13—Formal signa

ture of the Pacific treaty by the delega
tes of the four participating powers and 
another meeting of the “big three” to 
continue their consultation in the light of 
Instructions received by the Japanese 
delegates from Tokio regarding the “6- 
5-8” naval ratio were the outstanding 
events scheduled today for the arms con- 
fetence. The Far Eastern committee of 
the whole was in adjournment until to
morrow.

The way was cleared for signing of the 
four power Pacific agreement by an
nouncement yesterday of the treaty . 
agreement between the U. S. and Japan 
by which the long dispute over the man
dated Island of Yap is settled on a basis 
securing to the U. S. unrestricted cable 
and wireless privileges on the island and 
retention by Japan of administrative 
control there. The U. S. also recognizes 
the Japanese mandate over all the other 
Pacific islands on condition of unrestrict
ed equal privileges there for her nation-

eague 
)day.
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 13—The Scot- 
sh curlers who are coming to Canada on
tour of the Royal Caledonia Curling 

tub of Scotland next winter, will be 
sked to include New Brunswick in their 
linerary. It is said that practically all 
he curling organizations in the province 
ciU be represented at a meeting of the 
,ranch In Moncton on Thursday even- 
ng. Judge Limerick has been chosen as 
he Fredericton representative. He will 
rport on preparations for a 
Brunswick bonspiel here in January, 
when the Blair cup wBl be played for.
St Paul. Dec. 18. St, Paul's two 

famous Mikes—Gibbons and ODowd— 
middleweight boxers, toduv will start 
tapering off in their heavy training tor 
their ten-round no-decision !*>nt here cn 
Friday: nlrfit. O'Dowd, former cham
pion, declared he will carry the fight to 
Gibbons in every round. While Gibbons 
is silent regarding his plans, his follow
ers predict he will stage another toe-to- 
toe battle with the “harp."

Botton, Dec. 13.—Pete Herman Is to 
meet Abe Friedman, claimant of the 
-Jew England title, In a ten-round de-

lion bont here tonight.
Nashville, Tenn, Dec. 13.—Stanislaus 

Zbvszko, heavyweight wrestling cham
pion, grappled with Charley Whitlock, a 
local heavyweight, here last night three 
hours to a draw.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—(Canadian Press.)— 
One hundred and eight horses, 
chiefly American light harness horses, 
were sold yesterday at the Chicago 
Horse Sale. The total proceeds amount
ed to about $40,000. High prices paid 
ranged from $1,700 to $2,100. Most1 of 
the purchases were made by foreign and 
eastern buyer».

IN YORK STATEV
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New
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self help
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Queenstown Opened.
London, Dec. 13—The Admiralty an

nounced tonight the cancellation of the 
decree issued under the restoration of 
order in Ireland regulations preventing 
eastbound passenger vessels from enter- 

It is understood that

/
SENATOR KING NOT

SERIOUSLY ILL

Western Report Said He Was 
—Son’s Home Coming is 
to Spend Christmas.

!ing Queenstown, 
the original roder, which was issued Oct 
15, 1920, was designed to prevent the im
portation into Ireland of arms from the 
United States. THE NEW TREATYFIRM GOES DOWN MAY RESIGN SEATS. was being .

year; as if the church in Canada were 
not meeting her financial obligations He 
asked if the other Presbyterian colleges 
were hampered in the same way1.

Mr. Johnson said that the other col- 
heavily endowed than

Moderates Would Still Have Comfort
able Majority.

(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette)

Dondon, Dec. 11—Dispatches from 
Dublin are unanimous in the belief that 
the Dail Eireann on Wednesday will 
agree to the settlement The Observa s 
Dublin correspondent believes that 
Eamon de Valera and forty other 
hers of the Dail may resign if Arthur 
Griffith and Michael Collins carry the 
day but, as there are 124 members in all, 
that means a comfortable majority for 
the cause of peace.

Xhe influence of the Catholic Church 
in Irish politics in the last few years 
bas been slight, but there can be no 
doubt that the action taken today by 
the hierarchy is of great value in 
strengthening the Moderates’ hands.

A strong appeal to de Valera to 
change his point of view is made in The 
Sunday Times by T. M. Healy, one of 

famous of Parnell’s old

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 18—A long 
distance telephone message from Chip- 
man this morning said that Senator King 
was in better health at present than for 
some time. He returned a few days ago leges' were m0re 
from SL John^where he spent most of was p;ne Hill.
last week, and aside from a cold was said j ^ MacKeigan said that home
to be feeling well. / missions or religious education could be

It was said in a Vancouver despatch cycled }„ part, but that it was impos- 
today that Hon. J. King, minister of pub- gible that the oldest and the largest 
lie works of British Columbia, had left theological college should be crippled by 
tor home because of his father being of funds. He paid a high tribute
seriously ill. At Chipman today it was to the qnai;ties of the college staff, 
said his home-coming was to spend moved that the members of the Presby- 
Christmas. tery heartily1 commend to theln congre-i

gâtions the support of the institution 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, in seconding the! 

motion said that the money was in the I 
country and that there must be a way
to secure it . ... , '

Rev. W. W. Malcolm brought forward
Pittsburg, Kan., Dec. 18—The mill- a suggestion that, although no retrench- 

tant woman marchers of the Kansas coal ment conld be made, perhaps the co - Synopsis—Low areas centred last night
'field went into action again before day- leges could be amalgamated. He also over Alberta, Lake Michigan and off tim . ,
light today and stopped miners from ; expressed thè opinion that the b”a New England coast are centered this JJ C. Government Asks.Otta-

_ . working at three mines of th» Central should spend only the amount of the | moming over Manitoba Virginia and "D—.«lamot-inn nf tVlf>
de Valera,” he asks, ‘not think ^ Coke Company. Several j allotment and not go into debt. | off Nova Scotia respectively. Pressure; wa for Proclamation Ot the

the honor of Ireland involved in the rati- wrecked in melees and The motion was carried. . is relatively high over the Pacific states
fication, the honor of the nation is more ™1<*£Jng were injured. It was moved by Rev C. Y Lewis I and Hudson Bay region. The weather
important than its liberty? A country Thg ^men threw stones and red pep- and seconded W Rev. W. Swan that the hag been mostly fair and mild in the
may lose its freedom, but can regain it; -pbe dlnner buckets of eighty-five report of Mr. Gillis, as Sunday schoo west and cloudy and colder in eastern Victoria, B. C., Dec. 13—-The B. C.
its honor ofice lost is lost forever. miners were seized and the contents ! worker, be received and that a vote of Canada. government is petitioning Ottawa to

A careful analysis of the members of tb the miners and officers. The . thanks be sent to him for his excellent porecasts: bring all offenders in B. C, under 18
the Dail has led to the conclusion that ^ dr,yen a from their work. This motion was carried unam- Cloudy and Colder. years within the meaning of the juvenile
about 80 per cent, of the 120 members tnously. . delinquents act and is also asking thatshould support Arthur Griffith an<Lw0 • _________. ...  ------------- Rev7 R M. Legate, Rev. W .A. Ross, Maritime—Strong north and northeast th(_ prigons and reformatories act be
Michael Collins. Some allowances wl1^ rvfDDTTM f IS Messrs. Forbes and Cameron were ap- winds with light s"ow ™™J';, Cl0Udy amended so that legislation providing for
liave to be made for the personal magne- tSKIliiN UtOL , ported to deal with a communication and colder tonight and Wednesday. indeterminate sentence and parole of
tism of Eamon de Valera in his speech, YMF ART .Y FINISHED f>om Mr. Sutherland of Chipman re- Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- prisoneTS in British Columbia be enacted
against which may be set the immense . iNHA . d- change of plans in that dis- east and north winds, increasing to th dominion parliament. Youthful

, wXrity Of ColUns. In the circuit court this moming the ! £a™ng 8 gales, cold and light snow today and 0£endeTg over the age of 16 years can
Monthly Meeting— Secre- Ulster’s position is being watched very f Edward O’Brien charged with I The clerk announced that the statis- Wednesday. ____ > now be dealt with as ordinary criminals.
mummy A S carefully. The desire to placate Ulster ' whiskey from Albert tical forms were not ready for distribu- New England—Generally cloudy to- Under the juyenile delinquents act of,

is one of thé influences making strongly stealing a , , .. !iions but that they, would be sent out night and Wednesday. Somewhat cold- Canada^ it js specified that the word j
for the reasonable policy of Griffith. Norris was finished with the exception ^ ^ ^ requested that more fttten- er tonight. Fresh, possibly strong north shall mean a boy or girl under :

A contract for amusements which will There is a growing wish to adopt a line of the judge’s address and the finding of i . ’b id to the filling out of the and northwest winds. , w . 18, but the rule can come into operation
^ J Joro ^hün this year, which may appease Ulster’s antagonism tbe jury. The evidence of Sergeant De- , p , t in any province only by proclamation

the’ same attendance wa/ an- and. the financial considerations, are, it t fivp Power and Dr. F. L. Kenny clos- j R ' D parquerson gave a stirring H,^heal du.n”8 of the governor-general in council. The POUND BAR
™l at tL mnn,hte m e‘tn, "f Z producing a profound effect m ed the case for the prosecution and the j ^ % his Lrk as port warden at 8 Yesterday, night. government is asking for tins A 62 ^ ^
board of directors of the St. John Ex- Bellas).: It is not only the question of prisoner gave evidence in his own be- ^ nnd st. John. Kamloops .............. •• - proclamation. OF GOLD STOLEN
Mhition Association last night E J Imperial taxation and its burden, but the half, practically the same as in his pro- ^Th t of the finance committee Calgary .................. 88

tht presment, was 2 the chair. I™ y serious possibility that pubhn may yiougly submitted confession He admit- w^hC ^nted by Rev. S. R. Prince. Edmonton. ... .........
” A rommittee was appointed to bring take the place of Belfastasthe centre of tf,d hnving picked upthebottle of whis- TbPe preRPnt this morn, ng were: Pnnce Albert ... ■
in nominations for membership on the the distributing trade of Ireland. key from the ground where Norris lay Rey Dr j. S. Sutherland, moderator; Wmmpeg .............
nineteen committees which will look after The factors m favor of peace and and runni„g off with it, but he denied Rey Baird, clerk; Rev. Messrs. S. White Riv«-...
the affairs of the association for the agreement, are: , stealing it fiçom his person. R. Prince, J. A. MacKeigan. 1\ dlinm Sault 9t .
coding year. Another committee con- 1. The release of the prisoners the Dr Wallace, K. C. for the Crown ar^ ! Swan_ w. A. Ross, Pfter Jackson^T. H. Toronto
C!T. g y, ... _r„Rkipnt. the vice-presi- vast' majority of whom want the treaty M Ryan for the defence, addressed M , A y. Morash, W. M. Fraser, Kingston .............dmtngGeorge D Ellis, ami the -cond to go through. They are bemg received ^ jury and adjournment was made ” F. Sears, W. H. Spencer. C Y Lewis, Ottawa .................

«..Lrant Walter Alison, was ap- with emotion m towns and villages all. thi, afternoon. W. J. Bevis, ,T. flardwick, J^ A. Ramzay, Montreal ...............
nraint.H to arrange for a manager for ; over Ireland. , ~ ‘ w M. Townshend. A. F. Fisher. R. M. Quebec •v'”""
pomted to Krrmige lor Thc influence of the clergy and The Onteen Vote. fV ‘te W W Malcolm. A. J. W. Back St. John, N. B....

Fçrsity*

Washington, Dec. 13. — (By Ben 
Deacon, correspondent of the Canadian 
Press.)—Though 'still confined to his 
rooms at the Lafayette Hotel, under the 
doctor’s orders, Sir Robert Borden yes
terday returned to his work in connec
tion with the armament conference. Sir 
Rdbert was reported last night to be 
steadily recovering from his severe cold. 
It is expected he will be well enougn to 
go to the office of the U. S. secretary of 
state today for the signing of the four- 
power treaty as the representative of 
Canada. It will also be signed by 'he 
representative of the other dominions, 
and by all three of the delegates from 
Great Britain.

The Stalls Concern Comes to 
Grief — Sale of German 
Steamships to British.

PbeBx zoff
Pherdlnand

als.
Appointment of the new naval sub

committee of fifteen including both plen
ary delegates and civil and naval experts 
of the five powers in place of the former 
sub-committee composed exclusively of 
experts was regarded today as a step 
placing the entire naval programme of 
the conference in a process toward final 
and definite working out of its remain
ing problems.

ll!| REPORT\
London, Dec. 13—(Canadian Press)— 

Another collapse in the shipping indus
try is annoiinced at Cardiff. The Stalls 
Shipping Co. has come to grief, 
capital of £300,000 has been wiped

The loss is attributed by the manage
ment of the Stella Shiping Co. to the 
oppression at present and taxation and 
the extraordinary depression of the ship
ping Industry.

With the sale, just announced, of six
teen large German steamers to British 
buyers, Lord Inchcape has now dis
posed of all the (465 former German ships 
allocated to him by the government for 
sale, except one ship.

Four prize steamers, including field 
Marshal, 6,100 tons, have also just been 
sold. At the prices obtained, these lat
est- sales are considered very satisfac
tory from the point of view of the pres
ent state of the world,__________ '

THE EXHIBITION.

Hei m lined oy auth
ority of fh» De
partment of Ma
rino and Fiiheriii. 
K. f. Stupart, 
director of meteor, 
ological teroiee.

WOMEN KEEP 
MORE MINERS

FROM WORK

J
VhHanP Leaves.’ y After signing the four power agree-

___ ___ _ . Jment, with the other French delegates
TT TVF.NTT.es AT 18 and those of the U. S„ Great Britain and 
J Japan, Mr. Viviani planned to leave for

New York today and to sail for Paris 
He declared that he regarded

SET AGE LIMIT OF-

the most 
lieutenants.

“Does

tomorrow.
'the Washington conference a “brilliant 
success.”

Discussion of the important question 
of control of the Kiao-Chow railway in 

will be resumed today by
Juvenile Delinquents Act.

Shantung 
Japanese and Chinese delegates.

The approval of the U. S. was given, 
however, subject to a written under
standing with the Japanese providing 
that the American-Japanese treaty re
garding Yap must be consummated be
fore the four power arrangement is bind- 

This reservation is expected 
rased within a few days.

___U. S. reservation contained
vision that domestic questions of the

not to be considered

•tier Contract for Amuse
ments Agreed Upon—Com- 
jtettees Appointed at the

ing. 
to be e 

The a pro- 
var

ious powers are 
w;n-;n f 1-ronne of the treaty.

The quadruple treaty was formally 
signed today by the T’"11''’ States, 
Great Britain, France and Japan.

tary to Amherst.

i Timmins, Ont., Dec. 13—A bar of gold 
weighing sixty-two pounds is reported

VICE PRESIDENT stolen from the refinery at the McIntyre-
. , . Pnrcimine mines. The bar has a value

18 ing°ofThae Canadian^ Cavalry'Association . of approximately $1*000.________
16 : here yesterday officers were elected They REFUTED SUGAR DECLINES.

34 Lvdi.ard, Kentville. N. S.; Major Maurice ' of life ■' \meriean centres for^raJ. 
ou Ficher St John N B It was deckled and refined, and domestic prices for ail
1 fhaî tocaî'training as last year, seemed grades were reduced 25c per 100 1 -

to meet with most approval during the .•» ■ now selluur extra granulate
reconstruction period at $7.50 per 100 lbs. In bags.
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MORE FUNDS IN 
' CUSTOMS COFFERS

2

LOCAL NEWS
, - *-»«ES MOST 

.NOT BE OPEN
DEC. 26 AND 

IAN. 2 ARE TO BE
Special Saletf Rubbers

Vf» y*<:
And at a very opportune time. Buying anything at a sharp 
reduction in price, when you really need it, is practicing re 
economy. Look over this list and buy your winter supply Now.

Women's Browh Rubbers, to 
fit any shoe!

Women's Rubbers, odd sizes 
only ...................

Women's Rubber. Boots;
sizes 3 to 7.

Sale Price ...
: • 1

Men's Rubber Boots, knee 
height, light weight.

Sale Price.....................

Men's Storm-king Rubber 
Boots.

Sale Price

Fines Imposed on Vessels 
Here for Violations of Reg
ulations.

& ! GOVERNMENT MEETING 

Premier Foster and local members of 
the provincial government left this af- 
terrfooii for Fredericton, to attend a 
meeting of the government to open there The local customs officers continue to 

keep a ^iose watch on the movements 
of all vessels entering this port, and as 
a result the coffers of. the government 
have been somewhat enriched by the 

of the vessels have been

tbni|
* 98cimproving Sidewalks

The plank platform which has served

Other Features. uhJCb,,l„ Si

Z77, „, , death or'K e- , S" :(Montreal Gazette) ' G. W. Parker today received word of then in rt xhe declarations of the
Theatrical performances on Sunday are the suddc„ death of E. E. Millican, a ship on entering had reported the amount 

to be prohibited in Montreal, according retired merchant of Houlton, Me., which o{ i;jjuor aboard the ship and it was 
to instructions which have been issued by occurred at his home this mormug. Mr. sealcd up by the customs officers. Offi- 
, . ... . Gitv Millican had been in failing health for cers then searched the vessel and found

the executive committe some months. He leaves his wife, who some liquor that had not been declared.
Hall, to Chief of Police Belanger. As an jlag many friends in St, John, three jt was seized and a close Watch put on 
exception has been made for the movie sons and one daughter. ‘ the boat. On Saturday several persons
theatres thev will be allowed to remain ----------------- were intercepted coming ashore with :
theatres, t y | IN HONOR OF MISS CAMERON nquor {„ their possession. So the Caserta.

nisrusslmr the matter yesterday after- I The C. G. I. T. of the First Prroby- was likewise subjected to a severe pen- j 
noon Mr 8Jules Crepeau, director of terlan Church, West End, enjoyed# the »ity before she was - allowed to leave,

(Special to Times.) 1 . ■ 11 " ................ - - SB Miinidnal Denartments! stated that In hours of last evening in an entertainment 1 jfcrt. These seizures make a total of
Fredericton, Dec. 18—The option on ! P® P made by the head of and handkerchief shower in honor ot one 1 four by the local officers within the last

Windsor Hall, which was taken by some 200 BLIND PERSONS__________________adminiitfation of their leaders, Miss Edith Cameron, of tllree weeks. /
Interested in the Dufferm Hotel, St. John, RESCUED FROM FIRE derided to enforce the law by order- West St. John, who will be leaving after 1
has been renewed. It is reported that ir toe theatres to remato closed on the Sab- Christmas for Winnipeg,.to make her
the same persons have inspected the Some Deaf, Some tippled. None Knew v^.tb Aithoueh the moving picture home there. Refreshments were s-rved
Long’s Hotel property to this city That Their Real Peril, But iW Was No Sunday, by the leaders and C. G. I T. songs
property was purchased by Estey,* | Panic. ______ thw will be obliged to omit vaudeville were sung and a very happy time enjoy-

r sr sus aws* » t ̂

tote morning on Martin D. Essensa of cued were deaf as weU as blind, and correspondence. The first s the letter he the New CathoUe «metery.. 1 ne pai^ LATE SHIPPING .
this city for a second offence against the some were crippled. Many of them were sent to Chief of Police Belanger: bearers relatives, - breath of PORT OF ST, JOHN,
liquor act. The case was not. defended, unable to comprehend their peril even “With regard to the observance of the , of floral Duf- * 7t> I „
It arose oùt of a raid made bf the local after they were awakened. Several were Sunday law as to the opening of theatres crimson roses from the staff of tne uui , Arrived December 13.
police on the quick lunch restaurant of overcome by smoke,-and others fainted I find that for some time the theatres fenn Hotel. j’_________ Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 17Î tons,
the accused on election day. from shock, but there was no panic.- are open on Suffdby, as during the week. cthtu-t HAST PAVING vr s rwain A L.1

Oliver Holland, fbr hunting deer wltiv-i The fire started in the sacristy.of the I do not speak here of moving picture KING STREET BAST FAv jivu frgn Westport, N. S, Captain A. 1— j
out a license, was convicted in thence chapel and penetrated, into the sleeping theaty, but of the Gayety, Princess, Commissioner Jtonw apn^i^thW McKinnon; gas schr KathaUe, 28 tons,’
court and fined $60 and costs. The fine chamber of the Rev. Cornelius Mclner- -etc., where they give the same perfor- morning that a meettog P pc y from Yarmouth, Captain Frank D*Eon; '

y was paid. The offence was committed ney, chaplain of the home, but was kept mances as during the week. You ,wtll ?Jj°e" of Klng J this week gas. schr. Winnie, 12 tons, from Lo
in Sunbury county. from spreading elsewhere. Smoke filled consult Attorney St. Pierre, of the taw beld., nf the Y W C A préaux, N. B, Captain H. Holland.

. the building, however .Father Mclner- department, so that prosecutions be tak- to the lase^nt of toe w p Striorsang’r, 2til3, Lünd, from Brlx-
ney discovered the fire When he was en against - those who thus violate the recreational centre to aBcuss , England

... __ . TAnrrV awakened by the crackling of flames and w concerning the observance of Sun- °Tlw mayor who Is beared December 13 .
* 1421 MAJORITY the smell of smoke. He ran Into tne day? I believe that prosecutions have the abuttors plan The y , Empress of France, 10,T47, Gillies,„ : .« » « TW 18—The dev street, calling for help. Policemen turn- bJn taken ln Quebec for the same thing, h property owner to the*treet,.stopre- Empress France, (U,7«, u

d.^HT'n%c2dln« t^k pta^to tito Pd,™ a 6re alarm “d 8ent for more and that a severe judgment has been clLiissloner Coastwise - Str Empress, 612, Mac-

court house this afternoon. Therewere hd/athcr Mclnemey led the rescuers and taôseCT4hob^penef^tSt'SStîï oTsun- Jones, also a property "owner there. . Donald, f«Dlgbyschs Winnie, 12,

M MsTm^sv Ubrf6 7OT^R^krt- lnjured ™ fal1 "hen carrying an day ; Mr. St. Pierre may, perhaps, con- < CALVIN Cl INCH D’Eon,for Salmon River; CasarcoNo 7, ^MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
- ^ipEl^MoLs/S mijor- was^MowM Dovitt, forever ««horary 5 W Montreal, Dec 13.-(10.30.)-Trading

. Ity Is 1»481. ^ | to his work of rescue. __ ».uao occasion" aged seventy-one years, occurred this Lca> » *______ was brisk on the local market during the ier Hughes in a statement says.
I Nuns also did valiant rescue work. morning, at 4.16 o’clock, following a otAHTNR NOTES. * „ ,, ,____ • i I.valL Irish settlement and Pacific treaty make
One was reported to have carried many Police Chief» Letter. short illness at his home in Musquash MARINE NOTES. first half hour this morning. Lyall, ^ one o( the most momentous in

...» „ . children to safety in repeated trips on TMl letter was the re8Ult of a com- where he had béeif collector of^ customs The R S. Manchester Importer is en who6e weakness has been a feature of , the history of civilization.”
Mount Clemens, Mich., Dec. 18—Two eievator. Patrolman John Hartman . Chief of Police Belan- for more than thirty years. He leaves route here direct from Manchester and ,

armed bandits today held up the Half- waa overcome by smoke after carrying addressed to Mr Crepeau, m whir his wife, one daughter, Mrs. B. 8. A us- is due Friday or Saturday. She has a the trading of the las ew y , P 
way State Bank at Halfway, near here, y,^ women t0 the street through thick rhl,7 of Police drew the attention tin, at home, one brother, Fred S., also large general cargo s I at 48% this rooming after closing at 48 |
and escaped with a sum estimated at smoke. He was attended by an ambul- ... . c.^rtavlaw The opinion was to the of Musquash, and two married sisters The Furness Withy liner Cornish Point yester(jay. It rose a point to 44% dur- Washington, Dec. 18—Officers of the 
$18.000. The bandits fled to an automo- ance surgeon. Fireman Thomas Ma- that certain -theatres are open on living in the West. He was a son of will sail for London tomorrow with gen- ^ early trading. Brazilian was C. P. R, including Lord Shaughnessy, 
bile heading for Detroit . loney was overcome by smoke and sent „ . . which nlaces theatrical per- the late Charles F. Clinch, of Clinch s eral cargo. 8 , ogi/„ asked permission from the Interstate

--- ------------------L i home. He made several rescues. i?ve nmm other days , Mills. Many St- John friends will be The Canadian Trapper will sal to-1 stronger by thr»-quarters at f/2. C(raimerce. commission today, under the
*W. S. Davidson Dead. A blind woman, cut off from the tormances «re given as on otner a^s g to learn of his death, which came night at nine o’clock for London with a Brompton apjteared a quarter lowêr at intetstate commerce act, to hold their

Halifax N S *Dec. 13—W S Dadd- other», staggered to a window and was “'J*™, thèl.w department to the suddenly after a Tew ^ays of illness with fuU general cargo 22%. Detroit United Railway sold un- places as officers of several U. S; cor-

•• seer.<as5F “ »-»•* vlalis— .ît'S'Æs tmtt i* *• ~ —« --—S. Campbell & Co, steamship agents, «” cm her to wait. I y It was on the receipt of this letter that Tt xt d xx a TTThTJS general cargo.died today after a lengthy ilteeis. Re is dp to h" *‘“nd anoth^ woman ^ the executive committee Issued lnstruc- U. N. B. MATTERS» B The Canad; steamship liner S. S. Por- 

survived by his wife, two daughters and j rescued hep also, tio^is for the closing of the theatres on (SpeedslTimes») sanger, which arrived here last night
threo.brothers. worn™ Wr^r&"down a Sundays. Fredericto^N. WDe&3?^The dturt- ?r0| £ondon, will load a ctigo of gtaln

.......... 1 ,„™ee°„W,T“ Attached to the record 1s a legal opto; embody of the W NF*i% pleased at' ;for the continent.
--------------'-------------- :------------------ r~---------- nrooertv damage was estimated at $5,- ton given, sometime ago by Mr. Charles rtHe reSponse with which an appeal* by | The 'Canada Steamship liner Mahoa
HJ-Ai--- nf D;_aL_ Mff'Tlaaei 000 The cause of the fire has not been LaurendCau, at that time chief city at- the finance committee for financial assist- will sail on December 20 direct for Lon-
JNOtlCeS OI DlrtnSf lViaiTiagCl fuu_,rtainc, tomey, with regard to certain infractions ance for athletics has met among gradu- don with general cargo. *

and Deaths, 50 cents. “----------------——------------------ «' the Sunday. The opinion was to the ateg end other alumni. The appeal was ,LnP r
as u sss»» _ — 11 | TP liril JO that after having studied the list made within the last fortnight because IN WALL STREET.

nr AI LvIAIL lul-\fll\ Of infractions committed against the ob- of the heavy burden which athletic* had , * 1«n0.30’l—Aside
Kl Hi fill HI L IlLÏl Ü servance of Sunday’ 88 submltted bJ tbe imposed upon the undergraduates. ,r^tee^nrtLr^renrth ofmetab andIlLTlL LU UT I L llLIl U superintendent of police, he advised the Today tht student-body received in- î[” , nf Fnro^ean oils changes

icity authorities that all these infractions formstlon that Fred. R. Taylor, K. C„ of today“ market
——,---------------- i . - , may be prosecuted in virtue bt the fed- 0f st. John, had donated $100 to meet i j, ,n moderate

BARRETT—At the St John Matent- . v— --.ded eral taw, hut not by virtue of the city the expenses of a dinner for the Rugby JteT fewVt ‘ th^ usual
Ity home, on December 12, to Mr. and., « transfera have bee. recorded 6y_Uws • team, which won the western section of ^3‘tire faToritâ wfre quoted vrithln
Mrs. Thos. A. Barrett, a daughter. as follows. . j . I Mr. Crepeau further remarked that the the intercollegiate Rugby league. Mr- fhTflLt half hour Royed Dtdch re-

TAPLBY—At the Evangeline Ma- gt. John County. ' / ! city would not stop the theatrical perfo Tavtor was graduated in 1896. He » while Mexican Petro-
temlty Home, on Dec. 12, 1921, to Mr. „ rliterate to G H WatCrbury, mances for the next week, on account of noticed by a despatch from Fredericton . d much Profit-takingMrs. W. G. Tapley, a son, William “ ^G^.espte to OH. WatCrbury, contractsjn existence but that it was that the customary dinner had been can- SSS

- t*IV* - P T D.y Garrett to J. T .Mollaly, pro- ”°de78bMjd tbe ,law ^ becau8e 01 1,?ck1of|tf1^d8’ XA d®‘ sharp recessions from yesterday’s eub-
perty in Simonds. - * theah^ ?, ^ Sunday Performances cided to make im the deficiency. The re- ^ advances. Sterling reacted an-

W A .Harrison to J. D. Garrett, pro- were breaking tt , suit will be that the dinner will take ^ twQ cents and the French, Italian
^ • qtmnnri»- 4 ^ * I Mr. Abbic Wright, manager of the place, 1 anri fîprmn.n rates were lower by sixSarah L Inches eV al to R .O. Crans- Wncess Theatre, and Mr W. H. Conovor The social committee of'tiie aaoclated sixteen points, 

tnn^nrnnrrtv in Duke street of the Imperial Theatre, called at the nlumni and the alumnae society, which
BARRETT—In this city, on Dec. 12, w M Simonds to school trustees, City Hall yesterday afternoon where they circularized all graduates and former Noon Report

1921, John Barrett, leaving one brother «6,600, property in Elgin street were In conference with Mr. Crepeau. studçnts of the university to ■obt to in- New york) Dec. 13—(Noon)—Reports
and two sisters to mourn. Extrs! of Johanna Steiper to E. P. Ray- Bpeaking of the conference afterwards format otfJonceimlng that the Mexican government has de-

Funeral on Wednesday morning at mond, property in Moore street the Director of Departments said that if occimatidTA. military service *nà 0 cided to abrogate the higher export tax
nine o’clock from the residence of his ' *, J the theatres wanted a 'week or two to matters to be placed m a year book, also Qn oilg made that group the centre of
brother, James, East St. John, to SL Kangs County. . adjust their contracts he believed it has met with airmdy and most gratify- interest before noon. Mexican Petroleum
Joachim’s church for requiem high mass. ! W. R. Belyea to Margaret W. Moi- would be aU right. ing response. Much material for the year rQac three Doint3 and gains of 1 to 21/,

I rison, property in Greenwich» / ______ T book is being obtained. joints were made by ' Pan-American,
Erb Scott to Thomas Nwdwelï, jprp- gJQ MUSICAL Tvnn^ET a t o General Asphalt, Houston and Standard

ber 12, Mildred Elizabeth, beloved wife perty in Hampton. t-iTT’ 'T'IJ'TC \Y7t.TF PERSONALo Oil of California. Coppers and kindred
yro hitthis week

VooJ Recital of Merit Will ^S» «t

r™m, - ma d» » .. aao 2 1* G"™ m St Vincent’s oii» - - >. i tL
from her late residence, 127y, Brin street____________■ --------------------------------- Auditorium. Rev Cation R ^ Armstrong left ihis ! rails to sffow even moderate strength

McDON AI.D—In this city, on Dec 12, TROUBLE IN _______ Cst" stnheT where he will were Chicago and Northwestern, Illinois
A FACTORY IN Women’s ^ Club  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

° Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m, FREDERICTON evening ,by Guy Taylor and Mrs. L. M. Miss Florence Newman returned home

■TSbN-I. tu. d». -ttdtt £MS rjSSS S » "SUIS ». A. u .fib. ™, .t .he «ta

M.rgMee widow jtl1» h.„ McCdehe», . ïîtt

the seventy-sixth year of her age, leav foreman at the factory, with assault m y» Gold Mine* awav until n°xt Mav
toF,m^l0,nfrom her tte^idra^lW with intent to do Rêvons bmlily harm. Wof^ 8 DeepeSt GM M Mrs. Arihur s/Walker returned home

Wedn^daTraSig^t McCatch^on. ,s sald to bave grabbed Anstralia is said to possess the deepest today from Montreal where she was 
SnfrfS’to St jShn the Baptist Staples’during an argument over work ̂  mine in the world. It is situated at visiting her sister.
Bine o clock to St Jtton toe Baptist ^ hufled him» through a glass par- Tgetidigo Victoria, and is known as the

fto hntte7to f ^ Friends tltlon> staples being so badly cut about ® ^ ^h’um Railway Mine. The miners
DOmUAtLt St John Hospital, ^^eîo^e the w'ound "eCeS' who WOTt1 ,ln !t “ Two indoor baseball games will be _ A1JnTrr l

on Dec. 12 1921 Stephen A Doyle, leav- sa^7 . , .. *• . down a shaft nearly three-quarters of a plaved in the armory this evening. At TO ASK MR* KING ABOUT
tog^one brother and onensis^0y^ I Jg ?^t a mertingofro^ employes „e d The heat in the mine U ter- fa 0>clock = ar“° [rom the 4th 8Siege PROBLEMS OF SOLDIERS

4BC r 7T..T. t: SÏ.W2 eszz Sri® Hfistaii
rL-KÏÏK!

Mre.j l sherw^^eTthrro MmrRfcAL --------- win begrudge these men the money they ( ^tb7iU" of toe other games fa^W "l°Cckenzie Klng tnT-
TMte„ftal. 1 ——:______________________ on returned ' soldier

Burial Wednesday at Upham. , REPORTED SETTLED ------------------------------- - | Thursday evening at 7.45 o’clock there problems.
Montreal, Dec. 13-nA settlement of a * I w!ll be a game of indoor baseball he-

- strike of the local branch of the boot nAAII tween the Hth Field Ambulance and the
and shoe workers’ union has been made, II pDI, AT iefliiM R. C. O C
according to a statement of C, McKer- f| UÎfLH I DUUli
cher, secretary of the union. He said 

—„y . »,,, - , , ■> ' that a decrease of seven and a half per
CLARK lD. m5,!"OUr of my cent jn the wage scale for some opera-

arar mother Id, M.y Omt, »h. d,- th, -muinto.»n„ of the pn-

",le" ™,hT b“,! ”

/

Ottawa, Dec. IS—(Canadian Press)— | 
Christmas day and New Years falling 
on Sunday this year, it is altogether like
ly that the following Monday in each 
case will be observed as a statutory holi- ;

59c

Boys’ Rubber Boots; sizes 1 
to ... Sale Price $2.65

Boys’ Lumberman's Rub
bers, snag-proof, 3 eyelet, 
sizes I to 5.

Sale Price

Youths' Lumberman's Rub
bers, snag-proof, 3 eyelet, 
sizes 11, 12, 13.

Sale Price...................$1.95*

Youths’ Rubber Boots, sizes 
11 to 13.

Sale Price

Misses’ Rubbers, to fit* me
dium toe boots; sizes 1 1 
to 2. ... . Sale Price 48c

Misses’ Rubber Boots; sizes 
11 to 2 . Sale Price $2.48

Child’s Rubber Boots; sizes 
5 to 10 1-2.

Sale Price ..

$2.48day.
There has been no official announce

ment yet, <ut one is expected at any

time.
It is said that the order-in-council pro

viding for the observation of December 
86 and January 2 as holidays, has been 
passed and is now awaiting the royal 
assent

$3.55 $2.15
f

$4.95
RENEW OPTION

ON WINDSOR HALL Men's" Lumberman’s Rub
bers; leather top, rolled 
edge. |

$2.95Sale Price
$2.25

LOCAL NEWS Men’s Working Rubbers. 
Sale Price........................

Men’s Brown Rubbers. 
Sale Price ..

98c

N*
$1.35

\

$1.98

m umws
\ A/CASH STORE
ij VISUPERIOR FÔOTWEAR^^

MÔRRISSY HAD 243 Union Street

r ' A GREAT WEEK.:

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 13—Prem-
The

BANDITS GET MUCH
• IN ANOTHER BANK

C P. R. MEN’S REQUEST.

I >*
•~Ki\

*ef'/
v1 \

BIRTHS illc

Soil and Sun
I

India Is many times the size of Nova 
Scotia, and Ceylon many times the An
napolis Valley.

It is not enough to know that it is 
India or Ceylon Tea—Cape Breton ap
ples don’t compare with Annapolis Ap
ples, nor does ordinary India or Ceylon 
Tea compare with Blue Bird which is 
grown where sun and soil unite to make 

■ the most fragrant and flavorful of teas.

♦ m
DEATHS

/

/
Friends Invited.

HAYWARD—In this city on Decern-

Blue Bird Tea 
Brings Happiness!

*
her husband, three daughters, two sons 
father, three brothers and one sister to 
mourn. I

Call money opened at 5 perLouis.
cent

Take Your Xmas Nap
; ■M. I

DAMAGE BY RAIN IN
WASHINGTON STATE

Seattle, Dec. 13. — Torrential rains, 
which in the last two days have caused 
landslides and railroad accidehts that 
took a toll of ten lives and did heavy 
property damage, ceased early today. 
Fears vibre expressed, however, that 
flood waters from melting snow Would 
do further damage. \

In one of the Brass Beds we 
are offering. They are the 
best values we ever gave 
you. 
highest degree.

Brass Beds at $24.30, 
$25.20. $31.50 and upwards
are snaps.

Xmas gifts in furniture 
make the best gifts.

See our windows.

They are resful in theSOLDIER SPORT.

ia:
>

1 AT THE WINTER FAIR
, Amjierst, N. S., Dec. ,13—The

, Besides these games there will be held herst'Winter Exhibition opened here j 
! before the regular season starts in yCSterday. The attendance indicated ; 
January, two other games on December success The entries included 425 head 
20. These will be 6th Signal Corps vs. of catt',c> 2,500 sheep and 1,600 birds. « 

1 C. Company Fusiliers and 6th Siege Bat- rphe yassie and Company shield won 
tery vs. R. C. A. S. C. , last year by R, A. Snowball of Chatham i

At nine o’clock on Thursday evening ^ g was captured this year by A.iS. I 
a meeting of all the officers in the city, Ejter'’of Amherst. John Miller of Ash- 
whether on the active, reserve, or retired burn Qnt took seven first and six 
lists, in the officers’ mess for the pur- sec0IJd pr;zes the fourteen classes and 
poses of re-organization and the election a|s() the sweepstakes and special prize 
of officers. Several plans prepared by bred shorthortl'heifer,
toe committee will be discussed. Ior v

Am- AMLAND BROS,, Ltd., 19 Waterloo StreetIN MEMORIAL
There are many mothers, 
nervous and rundown in 
vitality, to whom.

Scott’s EmulsionSON GEORGE. -L
CREDITORS MEETING 

A meeting of the creditors of James 
| J. Armour was held yesterday afternoon ( 
1 in the rooms of dhe Canada Permanent 

Tyust Company and it was said that j 
Mr. Armour’s liabilities amounted to \ 
about $ 4,000. The matter was left in 
the hands of Roy E. Morrell, the inspec-

would be a great boon. 
It’s the very genius of 
Scott’s Émulsion ^ 
to build strength. V

CLARK—In loving memory of Ida 
May Clark, who died Dec. 13, 1920.

lust one year ago today 
[ placed you. Darling, in the clay;
But the mom will surely come, 
rod’ll arise to hear Him say “Well 

done.”
HUSBAND, SONS, DAUGHTERS 

AND GRAND CHILDREN.

CLARK—In loving memory of Sam
el H. Clark, who entered into life 
temal at West St. John December 18th,

WIFE AND FAMILY.

Sct»4* & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.
----------also Makers of---------- Poor Returns for Hard Work.

Halifax, N„,S,, Dec. 13^-After three 
weeks on the Banks the steam trawler 
Sir John French returned to port today 
with only 300 Quin tels of salted fish, due 
to continuous» Storms and gales. Three 
thousand pounds of fresh 
washed from ttifc trawler’s decks 
day. %

PRINCE EDWARDKfmqidStor.
DANCING. ACADEMY

Lucky ticket drawing tonight- Some- 
__ body Will win the brand new bill. Don’t
on Mon- miss it. At 8J0. Square and Popular 

Dances.

JURY OUT.
The jury vtoich is trying the case 

against Edward P. O’Brien, charged with 
robbery withv viotence, retired at 2.161 
o’clock and was still out when the Times 
went to press.

(Tablets or Granules)/ fish were
eor INDIGESTION

I 20-15»k116.
» i

I i
;

t

Special Prices on Toilet Waters
Including Houbigant’s, Coty s, Roger & Gallet’s and Fiver's.

EXTRA SPECIAL
$2.00 each
$7.5t) each

Fiver’s Toilet Waters.............
Fleur D’Amour, large bottle

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health.

I
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ACCEPTABLE GiFT ARTICLE S 
FOR MEN AND Y0UN6IAENI

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.tlOCAL NEWS Wassons Prices are Down to SlayV Silk Cravats, Silk and Wool 

Mufflers, Shirks, Gloves, 
Fancy Vests, Hand

kerchiefs, etc.
FINE NECKTIES are always de

sirable gifts. We bave an almost 
variety in attractive 

and colorings. 50c. to 
$250, featuring $1, $125 and $1-50.

MUFFLERS, for the colder weather 
that’s coming, and to wear with 
evening dress, $2 to $7.

SHIRTS —Many new efiecta re
ceived for the holiday trade, $1.50 
to $7. Our Christmas sales of these 
continually increase,

GLOVES, $125 to $450.
FANCY VESTS, evening dress and 

every day, $5 to $13. Many like 
them who might hesitate about 
buying one. ’ - .

HANDKERCHIEFS, an excellent 
pure linen one just received, 50c. 
each.

/

To make your hens lay feed them 
We have it. Slipp 4 

16336-12-16 Why Pay More?ground bone. 
Flewdllng.

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
.{Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays

i . 19c 'Fair tonight, Prentice Boys hall, West 
St- John. __________ 12-19

Double coupons Saturday. Louis Green.
12-16

Johnson’s Liniment ..
Lambert’s Cough Syrup 
Minard’s Liniment ...
Mathieu’s Syrup o£ Tar and

Cod Liver .......................... ..
Nerviiine ..................... ------------
Nuxated Iron ............................
Pepsodent ......................... •••••
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound ................... ...................
Pond’s Creams ..........................
Pebecco ........................................
Peroxide ......................................
Rival Herb Tablets ...............
Snap ...............................................
Sloan’s Liniment .......................
Scott’s Emulsion ....... 49c and 98c
Wood’s Norway Pirie Syrup.. 29c 
White Pine Tar ..
Williams’ Pink Pills 
Zam Buk .................

.. .29c, 69cendless Abbey’s Salt .............
Bayer’s Aspirins ..
Baby’s Own Tablets
Baby’s Own Soap ................... _13c
Burdock Blood Bitters ........
Beecham’s Pills ....
Cascarets ............... ..
Cuticura Soap .........
Castoria .....................
Carter’s Pills ...........
Chase’s Pills ............. !............. 22c
Chase’s Nerve Food 
Dodd's Kidney Pills
Doan’s Pills .............
Enos Fruit Salt ...~............. 89c
Frvit-a-tives ...
For ban’s .............
Gin Pills ...........
Hamilton’s Pills 
Hinds Hon*y-Almond dream 49c 
Ironised Yeast ...........................

29c19cweaves 23c19cWe the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St, 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
■ . - Until 9 p> m.J

l 29c$1.09
29c25c
89cten cents for a pair skates.

Slightly damaged large sise skates to 
clear. Only a few pairs. Duval’s, 16 
Waterloo. Open evenings. 12-16

Mechanical trains, regular $1.50, spe
cial price while they last, 96c. Duval’s 
Toylend. Open evenings. IS Waterloo.

12-15

Shop at Arnold’s, the Christmas store, 
167-189 Prince Edward street, and save 
money. New tree ornaments, 
open evenings.

19c

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

43c... 24cHead Office i 
527 Main St 
Thone 683

29c
.$12919c

43c
i45c43c

19c39c
89c45cI Open 9 a- m. 19c
29c39c

............. 29c, 50cLook, Boys and Girls
presents free.

45c 19cStore
12-14

19c
39c

GILMOUR'S 39c89c
REMEMBER

ITie sale of travelers’ samples china and 
at Linton & Sinclair’s, 37 

17018-12-19

keep this list for reference

You Will Have More Money For Christmas 
If You Buy at >

With each dollar purchase of TOYS 
at our store we will give away FREE a 
BOYS’ SET OF TOOLS, a beauti
ful little BATTLESHIP or a handsome 
4 PIECE CHILD’S SET—makes a nice 
present for the little folks.

Xmas will soon be here. Now is the 
time to buy and get your choice and 
avoid the rush later on. We have the 
largest, brightest and most up-to-date 
stock of Toys and Dolls to choose from 
—jointed and sleeping dolls, beautifully 
dressed. Here are some of out prica:

35c, 56c, $1.00, $125, $150, $2.00, 
$358, $3,98.

We have » Large Assortment of
__ MECHANICAL TOYS, including Trick

Autos 60c., Roosters 60c, Bird and Dog 
$125, Mechanical Bugs 70c, Acrobatic 
Dog $125, Acrobatic Man $150, Climb
ing Monkeys 50c, Raüway Trains on 
Tracks $1.50, $3.00, Sets of Dishes 50c, 
and 75c, Violins 50c, Banjos 40c, Mouth 
Organs all prices, Con«rtinas $11, Ac
cordions $1055, Pianos $1.0* $125, $250 
Bicycle R^e” on wire 75c, Sandy Andy 
30c. up, Boys’ Tool Sete $1.75, Rifles 

19c 40c, 60c, 75c, Magnet Tops, 35c, 3(k>» 
20c. Boys’ Sleds and Framers $2, $225, 

-, ; Dolls Cribs, $150. Xmas tree trimmings
$»*1S all prices. Picture books 5c. up, Xmas 
..25c Bells and Balls, all sires.

All kinds of paper Decorations, Tissue 
and Crepe Paper, all «dors, and lots of 
other things not mentioned here- 

Remember, all goods are fresh and 
new. We sell Vtctrolas, Talking Ma
chines from $40 up. His Master’s Voice 
Records 85c. All the latest records to
StThe cheapest store in town to buy 

- your WALL PAPER. We have out 
25c t922 Wall Papers now to- Dainty Pat

terns for kitchens and bedrooms, 10c, 
12c. and 15c. roll and up.

Line your own stove with Foley's f ire 
day—always in stock, 4c. lb.

LIPSETT VARIETY STORE
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts.

The Store that sells everything. 
'Phone 4052

68 KING ST.
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings.

■nrth>PTare 
lock JMict.

AT HOME.
Handicrafts Shop, 48 Union street, 

■few Brunswick, hand-made qnilts, rum, 
nats, counterpanes, towels, rugs — lovely 
Ihristmas gifts.___ ___________ Dykeman’s

34 Simonds St.. Phone 1109 
Cor. Gty Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, "Phone 2914

WASSONS 2 STORES
j

IYED HER FADED 
SKIRT TO MAKE 

CHILD A DRESS

AT CARLETON’S

“Pound Cotton”
!2i/^luiïhtb^N^MgaV$1.00 245 WATERLOO STREET. 

5-lbs dark brown sugar . . • • -40c 
2 pkgs U oz seeded raisins. . 35c 
16 oz pkg new currants. .... 18c
1 lb pkg cluster raisins. .
Finest layer figs, pound.... 30c 
12 oz pkg finest new figs.... 2 6c 
Royal Excelaibr Dates, pkg. . 18c
2 bottles extracts.  ................. 24c
1 lb tin Criqco
Finest small picnic hams, lb 19c 
Finest roll b#icon, by the roll

or half roll....................20c lb
Clear fat pork, lb..........
2 /qts finest white beans 
Finest Y. E. beans, qt.
Maraschino Cherries, bottle 23c 
Reg./45c. bottle Fruit Syrup 35c
Finest bulk cocoa, lb.. ,.......... 15c
4 lb tin Wethey's mincemeat 78c
6 lb pail mincemeat.......... .. $1.23
Finest boneless codfish, lb.. . 14c 
1 lb mixed starch. . .
Finest com starch . . >
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade

Christmas Groceries Store closed 6 p~m. Saturday 10.

OUR STOCK OF XMAS SPECIALTIES NOW ALL IN. 

Some of Our Lines:
39c 1

Bach package of “Diamond Dyes” con- 
ins directions so simple that any 
.man can dye or tint faded, shabby 
rts, dresses, «waists, coats, sweaters, 
ckings, hangings, draperies, crery- 

like new. Buy “Diamond Dye* 
her kind—then perfect home dye- 
guaranteed, even if you have 

dyed before. Tell your druggist 
„er the material you Wish to dye 

vool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
con, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
er streak, spot, fade, or run.

OTHER UNES * ‘DRIED FRUITS
cation Peel, per lb..................................... 55c Pure Lard, per lb....................
Orange and Lemon Peel per lb. ....45c Shortening, per lb. ................
Mixed Peel, per ....................... *5® 24 lb. bag Flour ..
15 oz pkg. Seedless Raisins........... .. 30c Cranbefri t
H Z.% DdSÎUs~»^ IJ,lb. =.«« ?'***- ..........

kg ..................................................... 25c Mincemeat, per lb...................
Ftaurt Layer’ F^s/per ib.V.V. .V. .35c! Choice Creamery Butter, per lb 
New Dates, per lb..................................... 25c. Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ...

XMAS CANDY
,25c Ribbon Mixed, per lb. ......
,25c Barley Toys, per lb.-----------
,25c ! Hard Mixed ................................
,75c Cream and Chocolates.............

w
...............17c

23cr s
25c

.........20c
____85c. 18c48c. 21c33c

.... 17c
•ere cool to the

PRINCE OF WALES
„ Mixed Nuts, per lb. ... 

idians Deserted Streets of gheiiei Walnuts, p«* tt.

London, Dec. 13-Reports from India 
tow that the situation there daily in- 
eases in gravity. Over 600 non co- 
lerators are now in prison. During the 
st few days agitators have been ar- 
-sted at Allahabad, where the Pnnce 
f Wales’ visit yesterday was almost 
ompletely boycotted. /
The chairman of the Allahabad muni

cipality has been sentenced to 18 months 
imprisonment and fined 260 rupees. The 
-rtitor of the Independent was sentenced 

21 months imprisonment and lined 
'9 rupees.
«her messages

umgoonj Delhi and Ametzar. Of 146 
nen arrested for picketing at Calcutta 
me has been discharged, eight sentenced 
to small fines and the remainder to six
months imprisonment. _

In Allahabad the streets through which 
the prince passed were deserted by the 
natives. - I

Hotpoint Appliances, Premier Vacuum Cleaners, Table 
Lamps, Christmas Tree Lighting Outfits, etc., make appropri
ate gifts.

If your dealer cannot supply you. Phone, Call or Write:

NUTS 24c
.............23c

30c
10c.
55c. vV !.10c

10c

Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd.
101-107 Germain Street

f25c. to $4.00 per box.
s 78c

4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . .84c 
4 lb tin pure fruit jam
2 tins com............... ..
2 tins peas..................
2 tins tomatoes, large 
Large tin finest raspberries. . ,29c

• 25c

Denyer’s Grocery )52cForested’s 32c
387 Main Street 34cFOR A SPLENDID OHRISTMAS GIFT AT A

WONDERFUL 
BARGAIN

)

YOUR XMAS BOOKING !12-14■ - .»;i.
6 cakes. Catsile soap
3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe tea 94c 

35c Lemon and orange peel, lb. 45c 
f?® Citron Peel, lb 
856 Mixed Peel. lb.

4 lbs western grey buckwheat 25c
60c Finest tomato soup, per tin 
— per doz........... .................

2 pkg Acorn Gloss starch. . .22c 
20c Finest new mixed nuts, well 

assorted, only . i . . .
Finest fancy hard-mixed can-

the application of order-in-couneil P. fc. you are respectfully asked to substantiate ----- ——
3831 dated October 7, 1921, whereby press reports that the provincial govern- 2 1-11.Block Pure Lard

~ st; SfSrSœcost of such local unemployment relief, Present conditions render immediate ^ purc Lard ...........
measures as may be found necessary, j action imperative. 3 (b Blocks Pure Leaf Lard

Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin
Brand U oz..........................................

Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

Pkg. New Delmonte Swfless Raisin*,^

FreshNew' Dromedary Dates, pkg... Me 
» lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 23c
Choice New Figs, lb ................... ■ - - ^Jnas <fn<Jy
Finest,New Lemon and Orange Ped 39c Finest barley toys
Finest New Gtron Peel, lb............ 50c pure Lard and Shortening
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb......... 75c - .. j d
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb...........59c 40 lb pail pure iara
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar.....................  25c 10 lb pail pure lard
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar............... . 80c 5 ]b pail pure lard
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar...$1.00 3 jb y pure larc|
1 îb,p^reButkciti8ar.::::::r:::% i ibblockpUrelard 

1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar ................. 38c 20 lb pail Dorn, shortening $3.10
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice.............................33c JO lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60
2 lbs Choice Cranberries ...................  43c 5 ]b pajl Dom. shortening. . 82c

JRÎSlfiSRatÆ-to. 3
98 lb bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag finest W. grey buck

wheat ..........................................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr,

of the West..........................
98 lb bag Royal Household

or Regal............. .....................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West.............................
244b bag Royal Household or

Regal............. • ........
Hf.-bbl. bag finest white po-

55c
LADIES’ SHOPPING BAGS50cmention arrests at $1.78

$3.40 Guaranteed genuine cow
hide leather, size 15 in-, 
worth $4, now $2.95.

This bag will be greatly . 
appreciated by the recipi-

,9c• •

I,90c

,28c lb
ent.

.24c lb 
24c lb 
28c lb

SOLDIER ACTION
IN WORK MATTER

dy H. HORTON & SON, Limited-

Manufacturers, 9 and 11 Market Square
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.Ottawa, Dec. 13-Ottawa ’veterans 

last night decided to send the following 
telegram to Premier Drury and Mayor 
Plant, with regard to the present dis
tress and unemployment situation:

“In view of the publicly expressed fle
ure of the board of control to secure

$3.40
$1.75 J

90c
54c

The 2 Barkers,Ltd18c
I »

IOC Princess Street
’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630r The Sweet „ 

Tooth Satisfied
1« h,17*Forestell’s $3.75

GREAT BARGAINS 
on TOYS, DOLLS, 

BOOKS and GAMES

$4.95 l$TTWO STORES

c"“ S"*

1If die children show a pre
ference for too much sweet 
food an<i are not getting en
ough bread, try our

Ifîjâîj■.$4.35

$4.35
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CON

FECTIONERY AT CUT PRICES 
Xmas Ribbon Candy per lb, only, ,20c 
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb-...25c

...25c

$1.20 . !

Special Sale
of High Grade

Groceries
AT

Robertson’s

I
$1.20 Candy Canes, per lb........ ..

Dark Mixed Candy, per IK, only... J3c 
Hard-boil Mixed Candy, per lb.
Barkers’ Cut Mixture, per lb,.
Grain Cream Mixture, per lb., only 2:Sc 
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb.. .27c 

GROCERIES.
! 100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.
1 10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar ....

15 oz- pkg. Seeded Raisins ....
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ....
16 oz. pkg. Cleaned Currants. - 
Layer Raisins, per lb., only....
Dates, per package ................... ..
Best Cooking Figs, per lb„ only... 2bc 
1 lb. okg- Best Cut Mixed Peel 
Best Mixed Nuts, per lb, only..
12 oz. Pure Jam.............. from 17c to 19c
16 oz. Pure Jam............... from 25c. to 29c
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 
Finest small picnic hams, per lb.... 19c

• 1 lb piece Flat Bacon .........
1 lb Clear Fat Pork ..........
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, lb. 2,c
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour ...........$1 00
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1 12
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.............$3.35
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$4 08

Don’t Forget Our Upstairs 
Toy Department,

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, East St John and 
Glen Falls.

Our stores open every evening from 
Dec. 15th to 25th.

BROAD COVE 18c

Ll tatocs . . .,........................ $1.50 ,
Finest white potatoes, peck 28c 

Goods delivered to all parts of , 
the city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St. John.

Goods guaranteed to be satis
factory or money refunded.

23c
(The Genuine)

High Quality.
$770

—Al: 80c
:Robinson’s,Ltd. 22c

f. 19c.CUMBERLAND 18c.CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the 27c

A Cumberland County, N. S-, 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

Bakers
56 Celebration Street 

109 Main St

19c
roll................. .........-............. 22c. lb.

4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c

il DOMESTIC SHORTEN-

I
40c

12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
I2I/2 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar

$1.00
II oz pkg Seeded Raisins. . 19c CLEAR FAT PORK ............... 19c. lb.
m oz. png rllr ' PINK SALMON ..................... 15c. can
1 5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins LLc Bak- Powd. 30c. can
1 6 oz pkg Cleaned Currants I oc : poTATQES ............................... 27c* peck
1 lb pkg Cluster Raisins. . . .40c 3 lb. pail SHORTENING
Best Laver Figs..........................23c lb FANCY LOBSTERS.................. 30c. cm
1 2 oz pkgs Best Figs. . . ... . 29c UAi BEST pastry FLOUR $3.95 
Royal Excelsior Dates. ..19c pkg ^ lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 110 
Dromedary Dates. • • •• • 23c pkg |
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
2 bottles Extracts for................
21/2 oz. bottle Best Extracts 25c |
1 lb tin Crisco.............
9 lb tin Crisco.............

80c.173 Union St 23c25c.
Good Value at 

the Price.

Consumers CojJ Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Wm. Street.
Telephone—Main 1913.

5 lb. pa 
ING 85c. 17c

16c,»wn’s Grocery 
Company

23c
17c48c. 39c

16 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
<5 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins,
-5 ounce pkg. Currants -.....
11 ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins
1 lb. box Mixed Peels .......
Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake 10c lb. 
10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar................... 85c.
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ------
ÿfelfftîSVw-. « s~i „

Household ......................................... If.-
241b- bag .........-...........................
1 ■Tumblers Jam 
6 0). p«il Choice Mincemeat 

1 Goods delivered.
Tty W West End Meat MaAetfor 

a£2ei*e*etn Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic-

SSpcu* VçretabW

à.

M. A. MALONEMother’s Favorite—
CHASE & SANBORN’S

: ’Phone M. 291325c 616 Main SL
25c Winter Port 

COAL
22c
22c $2.005B3™BBb550c.

Robertson’s
- 2 Stores

25c.
25c. “Is Good Coal”

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street« $5.50 Per 1-2 Ton

J. S. GIBBON & GO., LTD.
Situated In cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

25c Sold in Vi lb. and 1 lb. cartons. Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

r Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3466.

$1-30 11-15 Amos G. Hatfield, of the parish of | 
Springfield, Kings county, has assigned 
to the Canada Permanent Trust Corn- 

authorized trustee.

SM
Dining room service.Cor 12-14.Phone Main 2636—594.CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal. pan),

)
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: Manicure Sets, $2.50
Figure It Out Yourself

How many hours do you waste each year 
at the manicurist’s—and so foolishly. 
With 6 MAVIS Manicure Set you 
can give your nails a manicure equal to 
a professional one. The red box con
tains everything you need—cuticle re
mover, polish (paste and cake) whitener, 
enamel, orange stick and emery boards.

(TOILETRIES

(

MAVIS

I ill•I
til

olletl
oHet8eta8.2£—6.80—8.60
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

L

$4/ ,

g ifty electrical grits 
utmost sa tisfa etion8lve

!,!j(!iii!!!0f;; -11 gw • miiii 1 ■■ jv-i.Mi'ii';-

|
I ‘ME The refined 

product of Wes
tern Canada's 
world-famous 
wheat.

/>

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread ^nd Better Bread > b5
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tetReport on R^an 
===l Investigation

$tme« anft 3 .V,V« "-*

Cive Mother or Wife anST. JOHfi, N. B, DECEMBER 18, 192L

Electric Iron For XmasLtd- i company Incorporated under tie Jo*at Stock CompanlesAct.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Deliverer» by carrier, $4.00 pet year» by mah, $34» per 

year In Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
• The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Province*.

Special Advertising Represçotitives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 360 
Are—CHICAGO, B. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.

Ibt Audit Bureau of QrodUtfon tudte the circulation of «The Bnntoi Tw—•«

Charges Are Not Substantiated Says Common 
Council Committee—Relations Between EL J. 
Terry, City and Contractors Declared Satisfac
torily Explained—Statement Regarding Cement 
Used—200 Pages of Evidence. 'H.,.

An Electric Iron is a most popular gift and many 
a woman will be made happy with one of our West
inghouse Irons. The kind of a practical gift that will 
be useful for many years, make her ironing work 
easier and more pleasant in the warm summer 
months.

J

Pü. 'B$ . IfWE’LL DO OUR BEST.
Mayor Schofield was good jpough to

MOMENTOUS DAYS.
. The Irish hierarchy is in session to-

> g-v in Dublin, and is expected to vote Say at the Rotary Club luncheon yeater- , „. ..
to favor of the Irish peaee trlaty. Car- day, as he not infrequently does say, The committee 0,mt^^°J,p.RyS about” 6 “
dlnal Logue and many bishops have that what is said at city hall is not al- . ^nV*fonneCtion wfth the construction of When questioned what he meant when
already expressed approval of the pro- ^rays what is reported in the press a» *n thirty„8ix inch reinforced concrete he stated the mayor t)ad pigeonholed his
Dosed settlement. The united voice of having been said. In other words, the ^ from Manchester’s owner to letter re said charges, Mr. Ryan said he
n»£h ..w h.,,, do WJ». «g-gjwg
profound influence upon public opinion. It may be said for the reporters that | Pipe meeting of the Common council withdraw that statement Mr. Ryan also
There would still be some irreconcil- they are fairly intelligent, that they arc, 8 R reported that the stated on examination that he did not
able, no doubt but they would not be without bias, and that their instructions were not substantiated by the mean what he said in his letter to the

Irish parUament will meet tomorrow, necessarily condensed report will permit f7‘[T/ contractor! which was neither did he mean to create the lmpres-
Most observers appear confident that it And the Times is of opinion that they 1°explained by Mr. Terry and by sion that there was anything impro 
will ratify the treaty, although de Valera are quite as jealous of their reputation the CQntractors. . , between the mayor and Mr. Terry. As
is still opposed, and there is also a group as are other citizens. th^hvXation*T‘ord"' not conriTerThere wL £^5? in that
which would have a plebiscite taken. Be that as it may, those who listened tbe Ihv^tigat.on J ^ Mya|ld 9C4. transaction.
Today and tomorrow will be memorable ■ to the mayor’s address are .not much ; Qf ^ lnqu|ry were held on No- Mr. Hare, city engineer, testified that 
days in Dublin, and the city is crowded wiser than before, unless it be in regard . Tember j 3 and 4, with Commissioner Jie had general oversight of the work
„,h .r,m U, ».« rf .be M b„, U», «, «to ÏSw fflST ST£
country. get better terms from the government, | dep . - Mullin K. C. W. H. trenching and the making of the pipe

Meanwhile thg British parliament will and that the clause in the hydro-electric acting city solicitor appeared from the time the work started until
meet tomorrow and wiU doubtless ratify act relating to expropriation may be ” _ * an| B c, Weyman for the July when the inspector was appointed,
the treaty without prolonged debate, useful in dealing With the power com- ;Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co. *J. £ He visited the
The feeling is general in Great Britain pany. What hi. worship did not say Dmari took ÈievTn bags of cement would be all that

"that now is the time to bring to an end must have whetted the appetite of his llirîJlewritten pages ' would be required to meet the speciflea-
the long strife of which Ireland has been listeners for more information, which j over the evidence the com- tions. According to the evidence thir-
the centre. A very notable feature of will no doubt be made available in due ! mlttee flndg mueh of it Is unimportant teen bags were used and this quantity
£ - b,Tb, “PPeeeeee®- >« »«. E, Tb, | !bS“S“«SS ZS^fi’lST aÏÆ - 3dï

House of Lords of Viscount Morley and! must be further enquiry and negotiation, ■ ‘ * r nf The Canada in the mixture he considered the affect
Lord Dunraven, who will respectively and that these are in progress. When- . joint P’ipe Co. about the first of would be t# Increase both the density 
move and second the ratification of the ever he has anything definite and final 1920, and started work wltit of the mixture and the ^^ability of
treaty, but the greatest 'interest wiU to «y regaling the matter the TR°£,the Lwt ye^e'“our m!&
centre in the house of commons and in will undertake to ve it to t îe pu ’ abf)u* the 4thj of February without clay%ut they do not look as
the speech of Lloyd George.. without omitting comma, and R i« ^ ^ pl™t b„n Manawagont*h Road, smooth as those made with it. In sum-

Ulster apparently continues in a state sure the other papers will strive to do Duflng t£e Hme he had practically fuU port of his opinion in this matter wit-
of disaffection, but if the British and him justice to like manner. <*«,ge_of Si" ^oVTot of
southern Ireland parliaments agree, the* .................... chècking upPgravel. On the 25tfl, Structural Engineering, University of
north can have nothing to gain by op- A Canadlan finencial authority has November 1920, Mr. Hare, the City. Wisconsin, who states:— ,.
Position. It may be hoped that the ex- th„ t0 re,ardlng British Investments Engineer, came to the P1*»4 to in,p^ for^if wncrete" TreyThluld'be lt 
tremists in all parties will see the error .„ Canada; UR<porta froto varioiu Xtï “w^ma^and « Q«sa^
Of their ways and get together on a basis sources in investment circles foreshadow ' . M witness knew passed them and tlty of finely divided clay equal to five
•t friendly co-operation. a renewal of importation of British ! ,ald they were aU right. The pipes were l to ten per cent, of the gravel may add to

funds to Canada for torment pur- Recording^^specifications ~ | ^ strengt^ ^concrete, H the
poses. Conditions are gradually work- * used, when ask- | voids. The presence of the clay requires
ing round to the point where it will be how he Mr. Hare had passed very thorough mixing. When gravel is
more attractive to Britishers to invest the pipe, witnesè replied that the city used It should be screened to separate the
M ,b Canada Mortga^ »»» tSûÇÎ" ““ “*
report very satisfactory renewals of ln each pipe.P He did not Witness said Prof. Hool was an au-
British funds invested in mortgage com- except by hearsay that any of the thority on the subject of concrete rein-
pany bonds on a 6 per cent basis which -j-gg made last year were leaky. Out- forcing. r
matured on November 11. The recent side of reports made to him he did not The best «
reduction of the Bank of Bn^nd rate ‘"men asw'by'the Chair- used, from . fi,
to 5 per cent and the prospects of fur- f . rcally i^Ucved he was In a percentage. The percentage used in the

next settlemen t, coupled-WttfiWWJ^bd one witness replled^I wouw poundsef day to each plpe or not
favorable conditions, leads to the belief tttrt like to s y ^ ' ^vere made ac- more than one cubic foot, not 6 feet.as 
that British funds will comme#* to porying t„ specifications, bd* he was not was alleged .tsohave been used by Mr. 

back to Canada in ever increasing prepared to say that there was cement Ryan. ,^ough in each pipe and he added "we Thotoas'Sharkey admitted telling Mr
had an experienced man on the mixer Ryan that he saw broken pipe laid, but 
had an experience.» m personally he did not know; it was only

what he had been told. He did not see 
any pipe being laid or any repairs being 
made to leaks in the pipe. ,

Gèorge Ballentine, recalled, testified as 
follows : 1

“On October 28, two pipes of Class B. 
were put under pressure at twenty 
pounds, which is thirty-three and a half 
per cent, overload. On that day they 
.slightly exceeded the allowable leakage, 
which amounts to thirty-seven gallons 
per twenty-foot length per twenty-four 
hours. The next day, on October 29, 
the pressure was reduced to eighteen 
pounds, equal to twenty per cent, oyer- ■* 
load, and the leakage diminished to 
thirty-one and three-tenth gallons per 
day. The
to fifteen pouiftts, which is the pressure 
designed for tnat class of pipe, and the 
leakage only amounted 23.2 gallons per 
day. On October 81, under the same 
pressure of fifteen pounds, it diminished 
still further to itWenty-one and two tenth 
gallons, per daÿ. On November 8, un
der the same pressure, it had still further 
diminished to [nineteen and a half gal
lons per day. f)n
day it did nptjgive us a fair chance, and 
the test has Hot been continued. The 
allowable leakage is thirty-seven gal
lons.”

Arthur Blake said he was inspector at 
the mixing machine from the beginning 
of July until the pipe-making ceased. He 
kept a dally record of the ingredients 
that went into the mixing machine. Into 
each batch were put two cubic feet of 
cement, three cubic feet of sand and five 
cubic feet of gravel, these being the pro
portions callèd for by the specifications.
About seven quarts of mixed clay of the 
consistency of cream were put Into eacli 
batch. The gravel used was always in 
good condition, being cleaned and well j 
screened. Any chips that got into the 
mixture were thrown out and he was
positive none got into the concrete. He iy that more cement was used than the 
had considerable experience in making 6Deciftcati0ns called for and also that 
concrete with his father in England and + « , „xceetied thealso in this city. He had never seen be- the cement was tested and exceruul me
fore a higher class of concrete than was .requirements of the specification.,, 
used on this job. AU the evidence except Mr. llyans

Charles C. Kirby deposed that he is was to the effect that the gravel used 
district engineer of the C. P. Railway, was beach gravel, clean, and that it 
With a delegation of the Engineering aU put through a three-quarter-inch 
Institute of Canada he vlsted the scene screen. It did nppe ir, however, hat 
of operations, saw the method of laying after the first pipes were made, the .^pc- 
the pipe and witnessing afterwards some eifleation was changed, at the suggus 
pipes under water pressure. The test of the contractors, by edding sonu. brick 
was very satisfactory, the leakage being clay, the use of which persons competent 
less than the limit allowed. Indeed he to Judge approved.
said he was surprised to see the amount Herbert Nearm testified that ,t was 
of leakage that was being automatically his duty to add this b y. ■
stopped by the free lime in the cement more than a pailful of twilve quarto 
which was being drawn out of the water was added to each , ,
and sealing up the holes. The joining As to the leaks, Mr. R>; m charged 
of the pipes was an excellent idea. It was that there were twenty-one leaks mi the 
a patent process. Altogether he consid- 1 pipe up to October 15 last this iharg., 
ered the job first clfiss. The method

(
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Brass Goods i.

Jardinieres, Fern Pots, Hot Water Ket
tles, Candle Sticks, Crumb Tray and Brush,
Crumb Tray and Scraper, Umbrella Stand, J **,, j 

9 Trays, Cuspidors, Stnoker Sets, Smoker 
9 Stands, etc.

m
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SilverwareTHE WESTERN FARMERS
The picture of the western farmer as 

* reckless person with a fat pocketbook 
who goes about spreading radical theor
ies and earing nothing for the rest of 
the country is not so impressive after 
One has rtad the contents of western 
Journals. Consider, for example, the 
following from Canadian Finance, of 
Winnipeg:

“Government aid towards financing 
Manitoba farmers 1922 opera
tions Is expected to be sought when tlie 
legislature convenes in January,' follow*
Jpg the recent announcement that these come
farmers would require $10,00(^000 for quantities during the next^few years ” 

According to ^otemment *
officials, not ten per cent, of western 
farmers received sufficient returns from 
their farms this ye«jr to pay for thresh
ing and freight charges on grain ship
ments. Thousands of them would be 
unable to pay their taxes this year, it 
was also reported. The rural credits 
department of the government, which 
has $8,000,000 to loan, has already loan
ed to the extent of its appropriation.
Application for additional loans are 
pouring In daily and Chas. Gifford, di
rector, said $6,000,000 could be loaned 
easily to finance 1922 operations. Simi
lar demands have been madt on the 
Manitoba Farm Loans Association. De
creased acreage in crops will be the re
sult of the closure of loaning unless ac
tion is taken before early spring, R was 
pointed out”

Consider also the following in regard 
to the farmers of Saskatchewan :

“The Saskatchewan Farm Loans Board 
now has a total of approximately $8,250,- 
000 out on loans to the farmers secured 
by first mortgage. In common with all 
ether business organizations, the board 
finds that owing to existing financial 
and crop conditions collections are not 
as easy as they have been in former 
years.”

Canadian Finance, which is not a 
farmers but a financial journal, declares 
that the western farmer “has had a 
heartbreaking year in every direction.”
While the prices of his products have 

i fallen away down, the cost of market
ing them has increased. Freights must 
come down and the business man must 
co-operate with the man on the land.

“There can be no prosperity in this 
country,” declares the Winnipeg jour
nal, “so long as farming is a losing pro
position. We may as well face that fact 
right now. The farmer's prosperity 
means our prosperity, so we have got to 
jump in and fight shoulder to shoulder 

" with the farmers for better conditions.”
In view of the fact that so many re

presentatives of farmers will be in the 
next parliament, it is well to have this 
information. The western farmers want 
more favorable conditions. The mari
time provinces make a similar claim.
The representatives of these two sec
tions of the country may find that they 
have a good deal in common, and especi
ally in regard to the question of trans
portation. At all events, the western 
farmetii are not irresponsible radicals, 
but worthy citizens who have serious 
problems to solve and are not afraid to 
take them to Ottawa.

Casseroles, Cake Baskets, Bread Trays, 
Pickle Dishes, Butter Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
etc.

>.
V

horlties state that in re- 
portion of clay and sand 
tb. ten would be a fair Rogers and Community Table Cutlery
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25 Germain Streetnext year.
The Amateur Athletic Union of Can

ada in its recent annual session to To
ronto knocked the prop# from under the 
semi-professional game. That is the 
wise and only safe course to pursue. 
The friends of amateur sport, ln order 
to stimulate its revival after the war, 
made large concessions, "and this en
couraged those who want, “fast sport,” 
with mo&ey considerations on the side, 
to believe they could dictate terms. ïn 
this they have failed, botiHFast and west, 
and It should now be the aim of the 
maritime branch to tighten the reins and 
stand firm for clean amateur sport In 
every department The honor paid to 
Mr. A. W. Covey, president of the mari
time branch, at the Toronto meetings, 
was well deserved, and will be appreci
ated by his friends in the lower pro
vinces.

PAX VOBÏSCUM.

(Rev. George Scott)

Farewell, dear friend so many days 
We journeyed on together,

And now behold the parting ways,
Amid the wintry weather.

We journeyed when the skies were blue, 
And when the rains were chiding, 

And still I found your heart was true, 
And worthy all confiding.

We walked where Helds were fresh and 
green,

By rivers winding clearly,
With many a quiet wood between,

Where birds were singing eheerly.

And All along through storm and stress 
You never proved unkindly,

My stay was still your tenderness,
/ Yea, when I stumbled blindly.

Farewell old year, your days were filled 
With deeds of sweet devotion.

Such as our inmost being thrilled 
With generous emotion.

And y où have brought us much of'good, 
Far past all our deserving,

Through changes of our fickle mood 
Your aim was still unswerving.

And much of wisdom have you brought, 
Bet oh, we learn so slowly,

So prejudiced is all our thought 
With bigotry unholy.

And yet the world has wiser grown, 
Since tyrannies are trembling,

And royal fools upon the throne 
Their follies are dissembling.

And men are reaching out their hands, 
With, kindly purpose teaming.

And brotherhood in all the lands 
With unveiling glory gleaming.

IküTI

r.
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jure was again reduced
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If Santa Claus Were Ji Woman

Her “intuition” would tell her that nothing could be more welcome and accep
table than cosy furs—and there are other equally appropriate wearables here “she” 
would recommend.

V
The response to the appeal at the 

Local Council of Women in behalf of 
the Children’s Aid Society was gratify
ing in the highest degree, and relieves a 
worthy institution from financial Worry 
until its next municipal grant is avail
able. Whatever the Council of Women 
does is done well

t account of the rain to

ff V'

If It is evident from the response to ap
peals in behalf of the _poor at Christmas 
that never in the history of Sh John 
were the people with means more will
ing to give or more eager to serve. That 
is the bright feature of what promisee 
to be a winter of hardship for many.

/ D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

When the council decided to have tl 
work done tenders were called for in t

apparently, was nothing more than the
repetition of idle remarks he had heard ^ ^ Qn|y oQe „f ^ t,
|erWnpr1h!|;|U,t tte worker SÆ

SovTthTe tere KaU ri Lock Joint Pipe Co, Ltd, and tto 

which have been repaired. Mr. Hare did 
not report there was me leak, but leaks 
at one point over a distance of about 2vu 
feet.

The amateur skating championships 
will bring to St. John next month a 
great army of patrons of sport The 
citizens ’ should give every support ln 
preparation for the event

Ah yes, the world has wiser grown, 
Since first we walked together,

The seeds your bûsy days have sown 
Shall ripen through the weather.

Shall ripen on through storm and stress, 
To charities beholden,

Till seems our raging bitterness 
Tradition dim and olden.

tender was accepted.
(Continued on page 11, third columwas

When the Standard talks about “quid 
pro quo” it carefully avoids any allus
ions to the senate. mIn the opinion of the committee, this 

evidence disposed of the charge as to 
mud and grit in the gravel, and Mr. 
Kirby testified that the addition of 
brick clay would be an Improvement; 
there was no question about the quan
tity put on, and it further appeared that 
the expense to the contractor was in
creased by adding this clay. The charge 
that there was six cubic feet of clay in 
each pipe is utterly baseless.

FOLEY’i
PREPARED

ft re Clay

SENT HOME BY POST.
English people commonly admit that 

Americans know London better than 
they do themselves, but there are ex
ceptions to the knowledgeableness of the 
brother from across the seas. Witness 
the American who could not find his 

back to his hotel from the intricate 
of the east end. Going into a

LIGHTER VEIN.

Remorse.
The feeling occasioned by .paying the 

interest on money borrowed to buy an 
automobile.

way 
mazes
post office, he asked how he could get 
back. “We can post yon back,” was the 
immediate and surprising answer, and In 
a few minutes he was on his way home 
by express letter post, in charge, that 
is to say, of a diminutive boy. Even 
Londoners are often still unaware that 
the British postal authorities accept 
human beings as “correspondence,” and 
that, whatever the weight or size, a flat 
rate of six-pence a mile is charged.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

Sudden Drop.
“Pa, the barometer has fallen.”
“Very muchP*
“About five feet—it’s broken.”—Pear

son’s.

used In stopping the leaks, that were 
discovered in some parts of the pipe, 
could not he improved upon. He consid
ered the addition of clnv was most béné
ficiai and in this idea he was supported 
by the text books written bv eminent 
men wko had made a study of the sub
ject. Thç four to one mixture nsed in 
this lob is a very rich class of concrete, 
ns high a class as he had ever used, or 
ever heard of being nsed, in the manu
facture of concrete pipe.
The Matter of Clay.

According to Mr. Ryan’s evidence, 
there were never less than seventy-eight 
bftgs of cement used in making six pipes; 
but M*. Ryan further stated lie superin
tended the batches, and that the ceinciil, 
sand and gravel were put into each batch 
.according to specifications. This is cor
roborated by every witness who gave 
evidence on tki, point. It appears ciear-

To be had oft—
W. IL Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Ac Sons, Ltd, King 

St,
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emmerson fir Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main 3t.
D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Mato St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. ■'». Morrell. Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and C o, 115 Main St 
C. H. Ritzhie, 328 Main St 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd- Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St

A Puzzler.
Wife—“Why didn’t = you study your 

time-table, and then you wouldnt have
missed your train.” . ,

Husband—“That’s why I did miss the 
train. Whilst I ,was trying to find the 
place In the time-table the train pulled 
out”—Answers.

V

- Dropping the toast to the king fro 19 
the programme of functions in Ulster 
rill not create any sympathy in Great 
Sritain for the Ulstermen at this stage

Dilemma.
Parker—“What’s wrong? You look 

worried."
Streeter—“I am. I wrote two notes— 

one to my broker asking him if he took
Ottawa hears that the Progressives me for a fool, and the , î°„“i®!

. - . ,, v. v fu» Golding asking her if she would marryre most friendly disposed toward the ^ while I was out somebody tele-
oming premier and the prospective Lib- phoned ‘Yes,’ and I dont know which of 
cal policy.

Practical Humanity.
At the railway station a nice old lady 

left th etrain and got into a eab. The 
cabman said, “Gimme your bag, lady. 
PU put it on the top o’ the cab.’

“No, indeed," answered the dear old 
lady, “that poor horse has enough to 
pull. PH list hold it on my lap.”—Pea*- 
eon’s Weekly.

xt the proceedings.
■$><$> <î> ❖ H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 

L Stout, Fairville. f
W. E. Bmmersoo, 81 Union St

West Side.
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UMBRELLAS
In the favored colors— 
Navy Plum, Purple—

$5, $6, $9, $12 
In Black for Men 

$2.50, $5, $6, $9, $1250

PRETTY FROCKS
The sort you like Mother 
to wear. Or again, the 
styles for Daughter are 
here.

BEAUTIFUL FURS 
Fur Coats in a pleasing 

assortment
$75, $95, $125 to $450 

Capes, Stoles, Scarves
in splendid variety

$750, $15, $25, $50 to $250

FRENCH GLOVES

of Kid, of Doeskin, 

■ of Suede 
$3.25 and $4.75 $26, $30, $35, $41 to $58

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
,

4

Auto Insurance ^ ;
Don’t wait till this hap- aÈÆ V

pens before thinking of in
suring your car. We have a 
very attractive proposition to 
make you.

K « V.

itS3
* Af *

C.E.LJARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St. 

’Phone M 130
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: RECENT DEATHS \ rrrrrI4 Mary Josephine McDonald.
Mvjich sympathy will be extended to 

Hr. mid Mrs. William P. McDonald, of 
136 Waterloo street, in the deatli of 
their youngest daughter, Mary Jose
phine, which occurred yesterday at the 
age of one year after an illness of about 
one week of pneumonia. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
from their residence.

: M ln , Announcing)

% > \
!.

Commencing Wednesday 
Afternoon

A Christmas Display of 
Beautiful Dresses for 
Evening, Afternoon and 
Street Wear

When in doubt about Christmas Gifts come 
over and see our stock of China 

and Glassware.

4 IMrs. Martin Lannon. ,
The death of Mrs. Margaret Lannon, ! 

widow of Martin, Lannon, occurred at 1 
her residence, 169 Queen street, yester- I 
day In the seventy-sixth year of her age. 
Mrs. Lannon had been a life long resi
dent of the city and very many will re
gret her death. She leaves one son, | 
ffrank Dannaher; one daughter, Mrs. M. 
J. Nugent, and one brother Peter Ma
honey, all of this city. The funeral will 
fake place on Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock to the Church of St. John the 
Baptist

t 1

Gifts to Please a Little»

I W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Girlt*t
85-93 Princess Street

No matter how little she happens to be, our Children sshop will 
settle the question of what would be nicest to give her. This whole 
tiig department is packed right fiill of the loveliest, most acceptable 
things ever a baby or girl could wish for. Perhaps among the hints 
mentioned below you can select what you consider the most appro
priate gift:

For this event a big floor space in our costume 
department has been reserved and will be utilized 

• for displaying what is absolutely newest and most 

authentic in frocks for all occasions. /,

Dresses in this exhibit will be changed daily.

We urge you to see this interesting display when 
visiting our store.

V

Gallagher and Mrs. William Tiermen, I on November 27, after a lingering ill-

both of Minto, N. B.; Mrs. William Do- ; g!^.sB. ^tnong those surviv- 
hnney, of Clilpman, and Mrs. John 1-. ( irig him are two sisters, Mrs. Enoch 

! McLeod, of St. John; also by four broth- Steeves, of Moncton, and Mrs. William 
ers, James and William, of Quebec; ; Mullin, of St. John.
Frederick, of Grdenville, and Edward, 
at home.

Herbert Monohan.
The death of Herbert Monohan, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Monohan, of Nor- 
ton^oecurred at Concord, N. H., oi^ Dec. j 
3, aÆjÉr an illness of only a few days. 
Mr. “onahan was twenty-one years of 
age. His brother William accompanied 
the body to Norton, where interment 
was made on December 8. Besides his 
parents, he is survived by six sisters, 
Mrs. Edna Wallace, of Orono, Me.; Mrs. 
M. P. Hess, of Sussex ; Mrs. William

FOR THE SCHOOL GIRL 
Something *o wear is always 

nice for her; but if she’s small and 
would rather have something to 

here, you’ll find it here.

FOR THE BABY
Seems ’though nothing is quite 

good enough, but if you seek 
something exquisitely dainty, 
you’ll like these things:
Padded Silk Jackets in plain deli

cate shades or rosebud pat-

: Mrs. Spurgeon Hayward.
„ , . , The death of Mrs. Spurgeon Hayward
Robert A. MiUican- occurred yesterday at the General Pub-

The death of Robert A. Millicpn oc- J Uc Hospital in her thirty-first year. She 
curred at his home in Burlington, Mass., leaves her father, Philip C. Graham, her

: husband, three daughters, two sons, 
j three brothers, Edward C.'Graham, Wal- 
j ter H. Graham and William B- Graham, 
I and tine sister, Miss Edna Graham, all of 
this city. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock from her1 late 
residence, 1271/» Erin street

amuse
too.
Balkan Middies in sizes 6 to 12 

years, red, green and navy.
Fine Nainsook Nightgowns with 

chirring and colored French 
knots.

Shaker Pajamas in good looking 
stripes.

Black Tights for snowy weather.
Coat an4 Pullover Sweaters in 

pretty colors.
Beads to string. She’ll enjoy 

them a lot.
Velour Kimonos, dainty and 

washable. '
Party Frocks, ruffled and frilled;

particularly dainty and girlish
ly simple.
Serge and Gingham Dresses to 

wear to school.
Big, warm, comfortable coats.
Dolls’ Cap and Sweater set; pink 

or blue.
Bubble Sets in Christmas boxes.
Whitewear garments of all sorts.

(Second Floor.)
. i i.

tern.
Padded Silk Crib Puffs, pink or 

blue flowered.
Soft Woolen Jackets and Booties, 

all white or edged with dainty 
color.

Fine Woolen Scarfs and Thumb
less Mittens.

Habitant Carriage Covers, so very 
comfortable.

Tfoinny Dolls, Slumber Toys, Bath 
Toys.

Rompers in cutest styles imagin
able.

Hand-Decorated1 Carriage Bows, 
Carriage straps, Coat Hangers, 
Carriage Clasps, Hot Water 
Bottles, Comb and Brush Sets, 
Rattles of all kinds, Powder

Boxes, etc.
Bibs and Feeders, dainty or prac

tical.
Compjlete Layettes or separate 

garments.

■

Children Like New Shoes
V

Just as Well 
as Toys

S. M. Starkey.
S. M. Starkey died on Nov. 20 at Lake 

I View, Seattle, age' 84 years. He leaves 
I to mourn his wife, three sons and two
I daughters and four grandchildren, six 
n great-grand-children, one aged sister, 
y Mrs. Amy Covey. He was born at Star-
II key’s, Queens County, N. B., and lived 
I there until a year and a half ago. He 
$ was a land surveyor from the time he

was seventeen.

YNotice !ac \
.•Vi

Our Millinery Room is a 
Christmas Room Now

A
■O

5. »
* i

'John CarrolL
Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 12—John Carroll, 

brother of W. F. Carroll, M. P.-elect for 
Cape Breton south and Richmond, is 
dead at his home Northeast Margaree. 
He was forty-five years of age.

It is bright and attractive; filled with dolls, 
children's books, boxed stationery for ladies

\. x . i
IThe cutest shoes 

for the cutest babies 
—-can you think of 
anything better?

Probably everybody will give rattles or 
teething rings; be different—give shoes.

We have a big variety—some haye the 
softest of soles, others a bit firmer to furnish 
support for wee toddlers’ feet.

Prices, 65c. to $3.25

games,
or gentlemen, toiletries and other things particularly 
suitable for gift-giving.

%
■ i \

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Charles E. Holden 

took/place yesterday on the arrival of 
the Montreal train at 12.80 to Femhill 

Rev. Canon Armstrong offi-

j
Hats are on view there, too, and we are ready 

as usual to receive orders for wanted millinery.
f 1 f

s; We invite you to visit this Christmas Department. You’ll be 
\ to consider it most interesting of all.

(Second Floor. )

sure >
(Second Floor. ) \cemetery, 

dated at the service. -
The funeral of Rupert Clarke took 

place yesterday afternoon from Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms. Rev. C. Stew
ard and Rev. J. P- Stevenson, Frederic
ton, officiated at the service. Interment 
at Femhill.

i :i . \i '
V .w._________Jim................................... ............ >■■■■■■—rnoorirnosm.. -------

ÆmA
KINQ STREET' ^ GEBMJUH STREET » MARKET SQ|M
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\
V

LOCAL IMS\
I ii■

If you want to buy less than whole
sale, toys, dolls, books, games, fancy 
goods and Xmas goods, ; call at the 2 
Bark^ lQQ Piincess strdet.

GIRL GUIDES ATTENTION 
All Girl Guides, officers of troops, 

I and members of the local association, are

Waterbary 8 Rising
Three Stores f ’I invited to attend the annual meeting of 1er at Bassen’s 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St ,| 

the St. John Ambulante Association, to > **
be held in the G. W. V. A. Hall, on |
Thursday evening, the 15th instant at 
8 o’clock.

9 Ltd. CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVES
We are clearing our floor of heaters and 

have marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance tp make that cold room comfort
able.
P*fillip Grannan, Limited

Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

ii* ***
TEA AND SALE 

Waterloo Baptist Church, Thursday, 
Dec. 15, from 4180 to 7. Tickets 85c.

-

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
Still taking orders for Christmas deliv- Make y0ur dollars buy you more by ! 
ery. Open nights, 38 Charlotte street doing your Christmas shopping at Bas- 

‘------- sen’s 14, 16, 18 Cnarlotte St. 12-14

If yon want to buy toys, dolls, books,
_________ games, Xmas tree ornaments, Xmas

If ladies waists you are looking for, stockings, cheap, call at the 2 Barkers, 
we have the variety abd prices are low- 1100 Princess street

(f I

O O o o oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonoooooooooooooooonn

Any kind of boots or shoes, all kinds 
of slippers, for less money at Bassen’s 
14, 16, 16, Charlotte street 12-H

V ’I •
■L i\

Dolls at Half Price
. • • > ■; A:. i; v.

< r 1

r
i 1Y

tThe largest and finest line of Dolls yuoTl find anywhere composes 
our showing of this season, and EVERY
NOW PLACED ON SALE AT EXACTLY HALF PRICE. This 
means an unusually wide range to select from; there are Dressed 
Dolls from 6 to 18 Inches high, U ndressed Dolls of all sixes, Baby 
Dolls from 6 inches high to life sise, Kewpie Dolls of all sixes. Al
ready they are going rapidly.

Lovely New 
Afternoon Dresses

ONE OF THEM IS
! . V V

I 1'.■j

L L

\\

Come in and Make Your Selections NOW.
\ V(

i Here for ChristmasTAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE TOY DEPARTMENT
I

X,

Charmeuse and Canton Crepe Dresses of strik-
one individual, ex-ingly attractive designs. Each 

pressing the newest things. Especially pretty new 
black lace gowns also.

$44.75 to $59.75

I

Dainty Gift Stationery (
i.

i
V

Silk Underwear of Rainbow’
Stationery Is invariably acceptable and should have a place 
in every gift list Particularly is it desirable as a gift to be 

mailed to friends living at a distance. Our Wednesday MorningNew Blouses that “Sing Their 
Own Praises.” Many Novel 

Ideas for Xmas

Huessii

Dainty colored underwear in all the 
newest style?. Underskirts and cami
soles, petticoats, gowns or pyjamas. The 
slender princess slip is the best founda-

These

l
ooooooooooooo o o o o o o

^ IIo o o o o / îlouses come and blouses go, but the 
tailored blouse is always in style. And 

. what is nicer for a gift than a Xmas 
blouse. In our blouse department we 
have a splendid selection of tailored 
blouses in Jap silk with narrow fluted 
frills edging the collar, cuffs and front 
of the blouse. There are also Blouses 
of this same style in Crepe-de-Chene, 
Voile and Dimity, reasonably priced for 
Xmas shoppers.

SELECT SHOWING

comprises artistic papeteries, of all sizes, containing the most 
popular tints. All leading brands ar«^ represented, including 
“Early English,” “Krofton Kid Finish,” “Conlington Cloth,” 

“Vice Regal,” “Wycombe Lawn” and 
await your inspection in our

KING STREET STORE—STREET FLOOR

tion for the straight line gown, 
dainty slips come in lovely shades. Why 
not give a dainty piece of underwear as 
a gift?

!t

/"Xe .“Radiant” which . •And the Children ;

it Wouldn’t they delight in something to 
too? A nice comfy bath robe, all To encourage early morning shopping, the fol

lowing goods at remarkable prices, will repay any
one to come from distance.
19 Women’s and Misses Winter Coats; sizes 18 to 42

Wednesday A. M, $1550

wear
wool overalls, so warm to play ont of 
doors in. Then dear to every girl’s 
heart is the flannel middy blouse with 
emblems and laces In pretty new 
shades.

From $2-50 up, in box

\1 I
Household Linens of Lovely 

DesignsI l!

Choice Cut Glass 12 Boys’ and Girls’ Belted Winter Coats—
$9.75 Grey, plain lined; sizes 5, 8, 9...........
$18.75 Navy Chinchilla; sixes 5 to 9........
$18.50 Heavy Grey Cheviot; sizes 6 to 10

Id Women’s and Misses’ Serge Dresses. Navy blue and black, 
good quality serge. Prices uVednradly X M. $ia00 ea=h

High neck and long sleeves, trimmed 
................... Wednesday A. M-, $1.19 each

Sale $4.95 each 
... Sale $12.75 
........  Sale $9.75

> Who wouldn’t be pleased to receive 
a Madeira centre piece or d’oilies of 
Madeira, pillow shams or embroidered 
slips.

It will soon be time to take an in- 
of the linen closetf so why not

We Have that “Something for 
Baby” You Are Looking For.
Lingerie, rompers, those cunning first 

short dresses and the long ones too.
Warm wooly overalls, woolen caps and 

mittens. Pretty “Teddy Bear” blankets 
in pink and blue. White fur pocket 
robes to keep baby cosy and warm 
when out in his sleigh.

always welcomed, especially by those who will shortly have homes 
of their own, is a specially interesting feature of our Holiday dis
plays the select assemblage embracing Water Sets, Punch Bowls, 
Compotes, Tumblers, Goblets, Sherbet Glasses, Bhwls, Creams, Su
gars, Candlesticks and Vases, which you’ll find "

• )
KING STREET STORE — STREET FLOOR

ventory
give these useful things as Xmas gifts. 
Madeira centres or d’oilies, embroidered 
pillow shams, or pillow slips, bath tow
els or fancy embroidered tray cloths.

Flannelette Gowns- 
ruffles ...................

in our
Comfy Cut Flesh Colored Fine Jersey Knit Vests. Lace 

shoulder strap. In Xmas box. Wednesday A. 78 each

Frilled Chintz Sofa Cushions. Light and dark Fnlle^
Wednesday A. NL, 78c eachW. H. THORNE <& CO* LTD or plain

pairs Marquisette Curtains; mercerized, 2% inch filet in
sertion and 2>A inch hem. Ivo^or wMte.^g. $™5 £

London House 26Store Hours:-v8.30 to 6.' Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

Head of King StreetI F. W. DANIEL CO.
I
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day also exceeded previous years- Orer 
1,700 birds are contesting, 125 hetid 
beef cattle, 225 sheep, 120 swine, 125 
voung cattle in the breeding classa and 
seventy cows are entered in the iiairy 
test. There are also hundreds Of en
tries in the seed and potato con 
in the dressed poultry show.

m ÆÎI ^bbSœ^tî M fCr Asfa «l'a a^seM^

thC SeCretary ^ rCad and “%erTyh«

;he casc —7—;ven charged irrÆ a
ession. _____ With the theft of money from MUs An- ^'cXtion^ounM and'puf on anTw'TH^if^t'spW-

church rr  ̂Jatrnin!°?he ! fèLfiÆSÏ evident Inhibition.________ ed the accompaniments.---------------- Colonel Robert Chicester, of London-

president, Mrs. Alfred Morrisev was *“ I ^n^feUnw Sunday Between 150 and 200 of the men of The Maritime Winter Fa|r opened yes- deny, Ireland, member for South
the chair, and gave her report as delegate found $8-35 on the young fellow Sund y, T . jt ch rch were present last night terday morning with the finest exhibit : in the imperial parliament, died yeste

sa-sra sx SSW3ÊS&.Jr£~~ a.*:ara ”*Bishop Hamilton on Mid-Japan ,n evidence for the defence and the rale was
which he said that in three generations set over until this morning for judgment. ,,,,,,, ................................. . v ________________ 1.------------- L1-------- J---------------------------~
the Japanese in Canada would be Among “
the most loyal citizens. Following this Rev. E. B. Spurr having resignetl tlie 
report, Mrs. John A. McAvity read a office of treasurer and campaign orga -- 
paper on Orientals in Canada. Mrs. izer of King’s College, Windsor, L e 
Horace Wetmore was elected Leaflet sec- executive committee of the Board of 
retary. • ' Governors have expressed their appreci

ation of his work in a resolution recently 
passed. Mr. SpurFs resignation will take 
effect on December 31, after which date 
W. H. Roach of Windsor, will take over

V Home has at present sixty-seven chil
dren in its care.

St. Paul’s church W. A. girls’ branch 
yesterday put the final touches to the 
big Christmas box which it has prepared 

A meeting of the Fortnightly Club was to send to a country parish this year, 
held last evening at the residence of E. Ihe girls prepared most of the gifts 
C. Weyman, Orange street. The Rev. which went int<\ the box and got them 
H. A. Cody delivered a pleasing address | ready at a' meeting on Friday, 
on the Canadian Poets,.

I
and

k
■f

F’ollowing the regular meeting of the 
The literary committee iiad charge oi Epworth League of Centenary church 

the programme at the meeting of the last night arrangements were completed 
Central Y P. A. last night, and the con- for the winter’s programme for the bas- 
vener Edgar Campbell, was in the chair._ ketball and Badminton games and much 
A gramaphone concert was given and enthusiasm was shown in the orgahiza- 
much enjoyed. Hon work. Mrs. J. B. Mahoney, the

___________ president, was in the chair, vt CLUB SALE!
Brunswick Phonographs

The West St. John Protestant Or
phanage has been remembered by two 
little girls who, having held a successful yesterday afternoon before Mr. Justice 
bazaar have presented the proceeds, Chandler, and the case o ftihe King vs. 
amounting to $8.50, to the orphanage. O’Brien was taken up. Dr. W. 1>. W al- 
The two little girls are Doris Campbell lace, K. C. .appeared for the crown, and 
and Lucy Barton. The Institution has W. M. Ryap represented O’Brien. The 

received six kindergarten chairs ] testimony of the prosecution was nearly 
hnnkease. bought with money ; finished. Those who gave evidence were

The circuit court resumed its sessions

The New Brunswick council of the St.
John Ambulance Association met yester
day afternoon, with Dr. Murray Mac- -
Laren, C. M. G., the president, in the the work pending the appointment of a 
ch»ir. Dr. MacLaren announced that he , permanent treasurer, 
felt compelled to resign the presidency, j

• 1 at „„ entertainment given in may ivorns, i«r=. ». A committee, consisting of the president | The sum of $2^10.14 was realmod by
^ hn bv the Playgrounds Asso- i Harry Driscoll, Mrs. Margaret Moore, ,and Miss Irene Barber, was appointed to | the Rosebud Tag Day for the Childrens

?l«Ln ehfldren Xwhen halFthe proceeds i John^. Sleeves, S. L. Bowes, Bayard arrange for the annual meeting, and a i Aid Home, held under the auspmes of
C *. ♦ i.v„ T?JRt pnri hovs’ club build- Van Wart John Saunders and Detective ! committee, consisting of Dr. S. S. Skin- ; the Local Council of V omen. The ex-
SMÏ.ÏÏS confession made by ner,. Mrs. J. S. .Travers and Miss F. pens. «-£5

over to the home. The money was 
counted yesterday at the main office of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia by a commit
tee from the council, assisted by two 
members of the staff of the bank.

The G. W. V. A. held their regular 
monthly meeting in their r*ms last 
evening with G. Earle Logan acting as 
chairman. Sixteen applications for mem
bership were received. A committee, 
consisting of H. W. levers, A, L. Ma-, 
chum and J. A. MacDonald, was ap
pointed to arrange for the annual Christ
mas treat to the children of local sol
diers who died overseas.

St. John Lodge, No. 80, K. of P-, 
elected their officers for the next six 
months at their monthly meeting last 
evening. The of fleers elected were:— 
E. O. Heans, C. C.{ R. P. Seeley, V, C.; 
George Lemon, P.; H. W. Bromfleld, M. 
of W.; F. Lipsett, M. at A.f W. H. 
White, M. of E.) E. S. Watters, K- of 
R. and 8. and M. of S.; J. S. Henderson, 
I. G.; G. B. Speight, O. G. Walter Whit
taker was re-elected trustee for the term 
of three years.

Two very pretty Asiatic beetles 
presented to the Natural History So

und Lucy Barton
and'^a bookcase, bought with money | finished. Those who gave evidence were 

raised at an entertainment given in Harry Norris, Mrs. Alma Smith, J.

\

!

Our entire stock of Brunswick Phonographs 
are offered in the Club Sale. The Brunswick 
is the final achievement in Phonograph manu
facturing. You can only admire the superiori
ty of this wonderful instrument by hearing a 

few records played on it.

You can own one of these Brunswicks by only

1
71/ i

“The National Smoke”-
'Wilson'st

i v ’

i paying

$3.00 Per Week10-SUB the most 
for the money ./

lÿarunatvick
i

Andrew/ were
!-

' i I

) > $25 Worth of Records
Will Be Included 

And Remember You Only Pay

$3.00 Per Week

I i

Seasonable Gifts i

Your old Piano or Phonograph taken in ex- 
Call and make initial arrangements

;
* \ v>

change.
çfy to guEirantee delivery for Christmas. Other

' V Machines sold as low as $ 1.00 per week.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS RECORDS AT TOWNSHENDS
Large, well ventilated demonstrating rooms; the services of clerks who 
will gladly assist you in making your selection, and a completely NEW 1 
stock of

for All the family.1
\

/

X Timely, practical Christmas Giving, so much, in favor this year, is most hap
pily expressed in Seasonable Wearing Apparel, of which our showing is fully 
abreast of demands of the day, with the outstanding features, of

LOW PRICES, DEPENDABLE QUALITY, LARGE ASSORTMENT.
r.

/•

i *By Way of Sugggestiont
Children’s BLACK RUBBER COATS 

4 to 12 years.................... $3d>0 to $4.00
Children’s MAROON RUBBER CAPES 

4 to 12 years .................................... $335
Children's GREY RUBBER CAPES 

4 to 12 years......... ........................ $335
Boy’s BLACK RUBBER COATS,

4 to 16 years ....................................$4 00
MEN'S and BOYS’ KHAKI OIL

COATS ..........................
RAIN HATS to match Coats

VICTOR RECORDS *f '

We have all Models of Brunswick Phonographs in Stock. Brunswick
Their present popularity has been built 

quality and Musical Excellence. It is the only Phonograph that

v

Phonographs peed no praise.Ii L

\ on
4< plays “ALL MAKES OF RECORDS” properly. The remarkable

Ultona which, by a simple turn, provides the proper point, weight and 
position for each make of record, and the famous All Wood Oval 
Horn that insures all proper accoustic support and vibration are in no 
OTHER Phonograph. The Brunswick is sold by all the leading Music 
Stores in Canada, and it’s combination of beauty, excellence and tone

s
$4.65 to $7.75 t

70c. to $1.50
RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women and 

Children, including the popular Storm 
King length for kiddies. Prices range 
from .. ............................ $240 to $7.00.

RUBBERS with heavy and medium 
weight soles and heels, to fit every
one in the family.

OVERSHOES for Men and Women, 
Boys and Girls.

GOODRICH “mPRESS” RUBBERS 
and “Straight Line” Rubber Footwear. 
“Double the Wear in Every Pair.”

r

will satisfy you.:

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas.1 1Such gifts as these are truly practical, 
and will be welcomed on Christmas 
morn.

In Style, Quality and Value our lines - 
are absolutely dependable.

VISIT US DURING THE MORNING HOURS ESPECIALLY.

!*■
I

GIRL’S CAPE, 
4 to 12 years,BOY’S COAT, 

4 to 16 years, The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,$335$4.00
:

LIMITED

54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock St
\
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as to give work for the unemployed. 
The report of the laying of the founda
tion stone of the Lome school and an 
account of the trustees’ convention in 
Fredericton were heard and much rou
tine business was dealt with.

Mr. Coil’s suggestion that Miss Maher 
be interviewed regarding property ad- 

■ jacent to the Centennial school was ap
proved.

Applications for the position of janitor 
at, Lome school were received from S. 
Pities, Frank Blizzard, and Charles H. 
Fiaher.

The resignation of Miss Edith M. 
Cameron from the teaching staff was ac
cepted as Miss Cameron Is to be married.

The municipal chapter, I. 0. D. E., 
wrote to ask the approval of the board 
of having the l. O. D. E. prizes made 
annual awards, and this was referred to 
the superintendent.
, On motion, thanks were extended to 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, G. H. Mayes and Hon. 
H. A. McKeown who have presented 
medals to scholars.

AH SCHOOL FOR FRESH

CUTLERY
/

Tea—to be good—must be fresh

SALMA"II
It was reported at the meeting of the 

board of school trustees last night that 
the Bishop of St. John had purchased a 
property in Burpee Avenue and intend
ed to prect an eight-room school build
ing there to provide accommodation for 
tie Catholic scholars in that district. 
Plans of the building were approved and 
it was said that the desire was to have 
the work of connecting the water system 
undertaken by the city immediately so

2t£ THE WORTHWHILE GIFT 2IE
Is always fresh and possesses that unique flavour 
of 'goodness' that has Justly made it famous*

The janitor of Victoria school asked 
to be reimbursed expense in connection 
with cleaning after the recent repairs to 
that school. This was referred to the 
visitors to the school with power to act.
The janitor "of the Cliff street school 
which is ijow being used until 6 o’clock 
each afternoon asked for more remunera
tion and this was referred to the visitors 
to St. Joseph’s school.

Reports showed the amount of money 
expended in purchase of books for 
scholars who lost books in the burning pf 
St. Joseph’s school was more than $200; 
that the sum of $6,600 had been paid the 
Simonas estate for the site of the Lome 
school and the deed of the property re
ceived and that the sum of $157,876.41 
had been received from Thoma* Arm
strong & Bell in payment for $167,000 
debentures.

A bill of $89.60 from Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. for legal services was au
thorized p4id.

A bill from Wilson and Haynes for 
$500 for plans for repairs to the Winter, 
street school was referred to the build
ings committee with power to act. Au
thority was given for whitewashing *he 
Domestic Science building during the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. Green asked that the secretary 
draw the attention of the New Bruns
wick Power Company to the danger and 
inconvenience of a wire crossing the 
King Edward school. This was ap
proved. , . .

The sum of $60 was granted the jani
tor of the High school building for extra 
services up to December 81, 1921, and a 
bonus of $100 was granted the board’s 
carpenter, Mr. Golding, for extra work-

The secretary’s report showed 8,904 
enrolled and 4,238 boys, and 4,417 girls 
belonging; 91.63 per cent.. of those be
longing being In average daily at
tendance. The pupils “not belonging” 
were accounted for as follows: Died, 1; Montreal, Dec. 13—In total volume of 
sick, 72; at work, 21; left city, 63; grRln into Montreal port from May 1 to 
transferred, 44; truancy, 3; kept at Dec g y,e raj) route beat the water 
home, 65; total, 249. The health report rouj.e by eleven million bushels in the 
showed eleven cases of scarlet fever, six ' biggest grain years this port has ever 
of diphtheria and one of chicken-pox k^own-
during the month. According to figures complied by the

Mr. Naglfc said the Bishop of St. John Montreai Board of Trade, 64,669,360 
proposed building a new school of eight bushels grain arrived in Montreal 
rooms and no assembly hall in the . jake boats, as compared with 75,557,- 
Valley district, where there were 160 ^ buahels by rail, 
boys and 14» girls. This would afford The ^and total or grain by boats and 
relief to the crowded schools, St. Feter s ^ reached the enormous total of 40,- 
giris and St. Vincent’s and toe a means og644B bushels of all grains, a volume 
of centralizing present scattered classes. claimed to be in excess of all other At- 
Two rooms in the Burpee avenue school lantjc portg combined from Halifax to 
and one room in the Kithball building, Philadelphia and Newport News, indud- 
Cliff street, would be emptied. A lot, Port of New York.
150 ft x 85 ft on Burpee avenue, above =
Zion church, had been purchased and il 
was, jioped the building might be com
menced next year* He believed a small 
building, perhaps of four or five rooms, 
was greatly needed to care for the 
Catholic children in the Lower Cove dis
trict On Mr. Nagle’s motion (he plans

IJÛM “TheQiftof
If you are looking for an unusually 

desirable gift and one that will give 

of satisfactory service, choose

Qladness"

mALL THE FAMILV-A FLASHLICHT'OR
X years 

cutlery.

X We have a select showing of the 

best cutlery on the market, both in sets 

and individual pieces.

T

Ovçr 130 varieties 
in 42' assortments
to pi ease every palate

Ganonàs
JCHOCOLATESy

8

Christmas Çift
OF A THOUSAND USES -5!

CABINETS OF CUTLERYHORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than
cow’s milk alone Contamsnçh
milk and mal :çd grain extract.

Here’s a bright idea—give an Eveready Flashlight to 
every one on your Christmas list. You can’t go wrong 
on a single one, because there’s a type of Eveready for 
every type of person. Here, surely, is the Christmas 
Gift of a Thousand Uses.
Christmas morning, watch Dad reach for that hand
some Spotlight with the 300-foot range.
Look at Mother, wreathed in smiles, examining her 
flashlight. Now she can approach those dark stairs 
with surer tread. No more guessing which is “Grape” 
and which “Crab Apple” on the dark jam-shelf.
Easy there, Billy. Wait a minute, Jane. There s a 
Pocket Light for each of you. Aren’t they nice? AU 
smooth apd shiny, like a cigarette Case.
A bright Christmas? Yes, Sir I Don’t wait till the rush is 
on. Take your list to the nearest electrical, hardware, drug, 
auto-supply, or sporting-goods store today end make 7°^r 
Christmas selection. Eveready Flashlights for Everybody, 
from $5.00 down to $1.70.

CANADIAN NATIQNAL CARBON CO.‘ LIMITED
Winnipeg Vancouver

Celluloid Handles, Best Steel Blades 
6 Table and Dessert Knives and 3-Piece Set$^ra^d $28,00

12 Table and Dessert Knives and 5-Piece Set Ca™*a£() ^ ^
of the proposed school in Burpee avenue 
weie approved.

BIG GRAIN YEAR IN CANADA

Montreal Claims the Lead in Trade Over 
All Atlantic Ports.

$

t

TorontoMontreal CASE OF CARVERS
EV xEADY- $18.00

26.00
15.00
2240

.$ 7.00 

. 12.00 
w 8.75 

12.50

Stag Handles, 3 pieces 
Stag Handles, 5 pieces 
Celluloid Handles, 3 pieces 
Celluloid Handles, 5 pieces

ft

FLASHLIGHTS m s •J

Fur Coats 
Unusual

At Prices 
Unexpected

s t* m • :!*W
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■8

Give Her. 

a Set of
“Wear-Ever

Aluminum 
Cooking 
Utensils

i
nt

91

FISH SERVERS
,..$11.50 

9.00
to $20.00 
to 12.00FMé Pearl Handles. . . 

Celluloid Handles
’1 "I*

wm Again You Are Given an 
Opportunity to Possessss

Si
A Black0mNsr

gnpl
1 ^

V

m/
Russian Pony Coat 

Quality and Workman
ship Guaranteed 

For

■y

4 53 &M
$75.00 or $95.00VfOUR wife will appreciate a gift that com- 

I bines beauty with every-day usefulness. A 
shining, silver-like set of “Wear-Ever” alumi
num cooking utensils will make her as proud of 
her “workshop" as of any room in the house.

She will be saved the constant bother and 
expense of replacing worn-out utensils. Her 
time in the kitchen will be made shorter and 
happier by the conveniences a set of “Wear- 
Ever” provides.

“Wear-Ever” utensils are made in one piece, 
from hard, thick sheet aluminum without joints 
or seams. They cannot rust or crack. They are 
safe and sanitary. You wife knows it pays to

Buy “Wear-Ever” as you 
buy your china — in sets

. fruit KNIVESIt’s merely good fortune 
part that enables

v. *IV on our 
us to pass it to you. jHalf Dozen in Case.I

$9.00 and $10.00A splendid choice of 
trimmings on these coats 
is available.

Pearl HandlesVI •J[•.

Si

w Collars and Cuffs of— 
Pony <
Near Seal 
Raccoon . 
Opossum 
Taupe Lynx

A Few Coats Are on Sale 
For

sk\
I

WEARtVER

CHILD’S SETS1 >Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wean-Ever”

$110.00
$125.00

Of $150.00 Value 
$145.00

iÜMINII. t*1nt* la $3.00TRADEMARK
MADE IN CANADA

Lock for the "Woor-Evor" trade mari oh the bottom of each utensil

Northern Alumimlm Company, Limited, Toronto, Ontario

Pearl Handles. . . 
Celluloid Handles

M% M

€ 2.75J•J

V

For $200.00 Values

McAVITYS 11-17 
King St1 D. Magee’s Sons, Phone 

M. 2540
é

i Limited
Since 1859

St. John, N. B.
I E-7IO 1 _

12—15

J / i \

Only 10 More 
Shopping Days 
till Christmas
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ITimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canad'

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising. a
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March J/, 1921, Was 14,608 

One Cent and a Half a Word Each insert inn; Cash m Advance. No Di LCharge 25 Carte
\

HELP WANTED WOOD AND COAL
E- * TO LETFOR SALE aA Low Priced roal ; 

That Heats Better 
and Lasts Longer

\ >

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERALreal estate FLATS TO LET , FURNISHED ROOMS
SALE — LADY’S HOCKEY 

Skates and Boots, size 3, $5.50; Brown 
,ts Business, Ware-.Wicker Baby Sulky, $8. Phone W 505.
Garage, Hotel, and Boarding,________|_______ _ _ 17105—12—14

----- LonBcn!?,t, caSshmpav- FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER
houses, lots and farms. Small cash P - | Rab Carriage 75 Kennedy St., Mrs.
ments. Easy terms. All k‘nd» Jef Hayward. 17064-12-16
estate bought and sold.—H. E. Palmer, -J- -- --------------------- ---------------------
102 Prince William St, ^3561^

City Lots, Business, _ Factory, 
house,
house properties.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL-216 
Union St, Grotto Cafe.

WANTED — RELIABLE BOY IN 
Restaurant and Fruit Store.—J. Allan 

17102—12—15 Turner, 12 Charlotte St.

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- TO LET — FURNISHED, THREE 
ed flat, three rooms and toilet, 35 i conecting front rooms, with stove, for 

North St. Apply 28 Pond street. light housekeeping.—162 Queen street,
^7081—12—16 : Phone M. 700-11. FUNDY soft coal will not 

only make you a strong, clean 
fire, but a ton of FUNDY will 
last longer than a top of or
dinary soft coal. But all you’ll 
pay for FUNDY is 

$12.00 A TON DUMPEBW

’Phone Main 3938.

17084—12—1617101—12—16
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need y où to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 24-C, 

! Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN-j TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATED 
ed flat, newly renovated, electrics, 67 j room, very central, one or two gentle- 

Rothesay Ave. Apply Times Office. men.—M. 152-21. 17067—12—15
12—T.f.,

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
considerable experience in wholesale 

warehouse, desires position. Best of re
ferences. Box S 131, Times,

i'/i'
SOLID PIGSKIN KITBAG FOR 

sale, cost $85. Price $35. M. 582-21.
17059—12—14

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms Phone Main 3872-22. 17001—12—15

MEN—FIÜMEN, BRAKEMEN, Be
ginners, $150, later $250. Experinencc j 

unnecessary, (which position!') Rail
way, care Times. 16621—12—14 !

TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED 
rooms, with kitchen privileges, near

winter port.—141 Unidn St, West St. ------——------  —;-----„,Dl,lcu„n j WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED
John. 17112—12—16 |TO LET — WELL FIRMSHED, sales girls. References required. Ap-

------- ------------I nested room. Gentleman preferred. I 2 nflrupr„ ]n0 prinressTO LET—NEW LOWER FLAT, 164 Main 3958. 17083—12—20 ;Py a k rs, 100 Pr
17;074-12—16

Si , ; 17071—12—16FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold on St James street, near Char

lotte; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, 
seven rooms ; bath and electrira. n 
$4,500.—East St John BuildmgCo,Ltd 
60 Prince Wm. St 17029-12-19

f; ' FOR SALE—TOY RETRIEVER PUP- 
pies. Cheap for quick sale. 317 Main 

street, lower bell. 17125-12-16
l!;■

» EMMERSONFUELCO*17014—12—14
Winslow St, Westif' FOR SALE—;! 5 H. P. SINGLE

Phase 110 Volt Electric Motor, and 
several smaller sizes.—Jones Electric 

16989—12—15

T<Carlcton StURNISHED 17072^2—20 'WANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
m TO LET—6 ROOMS AND BATH, 

heated, 66 Hazen street.
house work. References required. 

Good • wagesi Apply Mrs. Arthur S. 
Bowman, 24 Crown St.

115 QTY ROAD.WE BUY AND SELL HOUSES OF 
all kinds in the dty and suburbs. 

East St. John Building Co Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. St 16941-12-17

FOR SALE - TWO TENEMENT 
house, 64 St John street, West^

SITUATIONS WANTED
Supply Co. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 

Exmouth street, ladies only.
t16818—12—16

TCLLET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—Tf.

16900—12—14
YOUNG MAN, 20, 9TH GRADE;

store, experience ; clean habits and in
dustrious; store, office, inside or outside 
work. Care Times, Box S 132.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Apply 114 Mill St, 

over Springer’s Store.

XMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- 
plete, $3.85.—Jones Electric Supply, 

Ltd; 16987—12—26

& 16950—12—J4! WANTED — FIRST OR SECOND 
Class Teacher for School District No. 

6. District valuation $66,000.—Apply to 
Harry F. Fvowler, Sec’y to Trustees, Up- 
ham, Kings Co, N. B.

COALTO DET—FLAT AND FURNISH- 
ed rooms, with kitchen privileges, near 

Winter Port, 141 Union St, West St.
16955—12—14

17020—12—14
m AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH SUes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

17007—12—16bM j-ply on premises._______
FOR SALE—BE/YOUR OWN LAND- 

lord. By small cash payment own 
Miis self-contained house. Freehold. 

1 hardwood floors, concrete ceUar, electrics, 
,near car Une, ^OO-Brown^oxJM,

16856—12—15
John. WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK.

16994—12—15ROOMS AND BOARDING• x > Phone M. 2931.§M TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 10 Peter St, M 3044-21.FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY LOOSE 

hay.—Phone West 398-45.
16924—12—17

WANTED—POSITION AS HÔUSE- 
keeper or general maid, with child- 

Apply Box S 119, Times.

COOKS AND MAIDSBOARD, ROOMS, TABLE. BOARD, 
home cooking; facing King Sq.—28 

Sydney. * 17009—12—15
16967—12—14

t : ■ " TO LET—TWO ROOMS, NEWLY ■ WANTED—EA'RLY IN JANUARY, 
renovated, furnished for light house- capable General Maid, family of three, 

keeping. Call M. 4418-11 or 22 Charles I Apply with references to P. O. Box 42, 
street 16926—12—14 St John, N. B. 17061—12—20

■
16842—12—16 ■BONE MEAL, OYSTER SHELLS, 

Beef Scrap, Hen Feed, Grit Get our 
prices. Phone Main 4317.—St John Fer- 

16954-12^-17

FOR SALE—GIRLS BOOTS AND 
Skates, size 4j Child’s Lamb Cap,— 

Phone 2862-11. 16956—12—14

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St I 159 Union St

BOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 
ing girl.—Main 964-41.

■S’A
■

1 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
! BURNER McLARY

16898—12—14tilizer Co. SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 ; WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ElUott Row. 16932—12—14 | ply Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 73 Meck-

17085—12—16
WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 

board, with kitchen 'privileges.—199 
Carmarthen St. 16921—12—17

FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ROOM 
chine, drop head; also machines to ! and board, private family—224 Duke, 

rent by week or month. Watch for oür left beU. 16928—12—14 —
Phonograph Sale next 1 week.—Parke i — , ™
Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St, I BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE TO LET—FURNISHED BED-SIT- 
Phone 3652. 16943—12—141 heated, gentlemen. Mam 2854-11. ting room, suitable tor two.—57
FOrIaLb-PAIR OF BLACK ANDi 16841-12-16 Orange. 16855-12-15

a trio of White Cochin Bantams,—
Phone M. 4008.

FOR SALE—3 „ ■ ..
Oil Stove irfth Oven, also Persian

I1—f MÙff- Ph°ne W ^17080—12—16

WEQNEY AT HOME —
$15 to $50 weekly for your

EARN M 
will pay

spare time writing Show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brerfnan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg^ 269 
College St, Toronto.

i lenburg.
TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST,,_______

very comfortably furnished >md heated WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL AT 
rooms, bath, electric lights and telephone 1 once. Apply Laban C. Sharpe, 189 

part of furnished flat.—Phone West Union St. 16821—12—14
16849—12—19 Dry Wooûi ÏFOR SALE—TWO BLAZERS STOVE 

—price from $6 to $10.—Duflerin 
tHrtdL 17055-12-16

! FOR SALE — OAK SIDEBOARD, 
' Table and Chairs, $28.—Wm. Jeffries, 
i Russell St. 17066—12-14

FOR 6ALE—ELECTRIC CHAFING 
Dish, never used, Baby Gate, Nursery 

Chair.—M. 950-21._________ 17114—12—15

FOR SALE — USED HEATER IN 
perfect condition. Cheap foe cash- 

1 Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte 
(St, Phone 3652. 16946—12—14

'FOR SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Hors field street,. 48 t f.

223-21.
M. WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Apply to Mrs. Simeon 
A. Jones, 29 Garden street.

A

. . When you want a good loa 
of thoroughly dry kindling, so 
wood or hard wood, try

16916—12—17
WANTEDBOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

15475—12—17-t
WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 

Home for Incurables. References re- 
16830—12—19 j quired. Apply Matron.

TÔ" LET — LARGE FURNISHED j WANTED — HOUSE MAID. MRS.
rodm, opeii grate, 161 Princess.—Phone Lawrence MacLaren, 101, Coburg,

4656. 16820—12—16 16810—12—16

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 1933.1field St16839—12—14

WANTED—LARGE, HEATED FUR- 
nished room for man and wife. No 

children, for light housekeeping, close 
to ferry if possible. Apply, stating 
terms, to J. B. Godbout, Canadian Emi
gration Inspector, West St John.

|t= 16812—12—16
FOR SALE—RICHARDS 12 GAUGE 

Gun. A mighty good Christmas pres
ent for thirty-five dollars.—Phone M 
2705-21.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46!

\§>, • TO LET
H. ■ 16802—12—16

TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 
Garage. Inquire 70 Pitt.

170864-12—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.

16837—12-—14 house work.—Apply 180 Winslow, W. 
---------  " 16722—12—14

FOR SALE—USED GRAMAPHONE, 
with records. Cash or easy payments-1 

—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte 
16944—12—14

17070—12—15
Pitt. Another Large Supply o 

Good" Soft Coal
WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT.

Give full particulars. Apply Box J 
62, Times Office.

m \ E.TO LET—GARAGE, LATELY OC-TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
corner Charlotte and Princess. Tel* 

16752—12—15
17117—12—15cupie4 by Bus Company, machines : 

shop, pit, gas tank, and pump, office, etc. '3750. 
—George Carvill/ 16936—12—14

FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10 
Lady’s odd coats, $11.50, $12.50; 6 silk 

dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $3.75 upj 
gingham dresses, $1.85; underskirts, 75c. 
up; hemstitched tablecloths, $1.75 üp; 
ladies’ coat sweaters, $2, $2Æ0, $3; girls’ 
coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $740. 
We also have high grade coats, dresses, 
waists and Xmas goods, at very low 
prices. The reason for my low prices is 
because I don’t pay high store rent.— 
Apply every day, evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Cryssicos. 1638" -12—15

pi / SALESMEN WANTED WANTED—TO RENT, UPRIGHT 
Piano. Phone Main 2663. Gives excelien 

heating arid free from stone and slate 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking.

$1046 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground floor. 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cash.

■ m.'K

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 16772^12—15

Carefully screened.
m > 17065—12—15

WANTED—A PARTNER WITH $1,- 
500 cash. Opportunity open for one 

week. Address Box S 135, Times.
17080—12—19

TO LET—BARN FOR AUTOMO- 
bile or Hprses. Apply E. Johnson, 143 

16938—12—14
HORSES* ETC WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 

man to canvass city and vicinity.—Ap
ply J. Clarke & Son, Limited, 17 Ger
main St., St. John, N. B.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. All conveniences.—48 Hors- 

16710—12—19
.i . Mecklenburg.ST. JOHN HORSE EXCHANGE— 

Horses of all kinds for sale or ex
change-79 Westmoreland Ro^.i2_2() 17066-12^-19

field St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROQM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Hors field St.

, jp: > 16203—12—6—TJ.
OFFICES TO LET WANTED—SALESMAN. OUR RB- 

presentatives are making big money 
daily. We have vacancies for two more, 
male or female.—Everyday Sales Co., 123 
Princess St.

WANTED—ROOM, FURNISHED, BY 
gentleman. Must be central.—Box S 

128, Times. 16998—12—15
D. W. LANDCHRISTMAS SALE JUMP SEAT 

Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, 
large Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. 
Write for prices. Easy terms.-Ed^ 
combe, City Roao. 16867-12-20

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Office in the down-town business dis

trict, with use of waiting room. Suit- 
i able for law or insurance, office.—Apply 
Box 3*126, Times.

Cot. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185.

•( > FURNISHED FLATSv WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY 
or washing at home.—3 Marsh St.

16993—12—15

17113—12—16 1

SALE:. IAN WANTED TO ttE- 
presenl “Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 
” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 

territory, highest commissions. Start 
at best selling time. Stone & Well

ington, “The Foothill Nurseries,” To
ronto,’ Ontario. c-o-s—12—22

16966—12—17; T0 LET—FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
large heated well furnished flat.—Box 

16990—12—15 Dry Wood
Sawed Soft 

Kindling
Hardwood

GIBBON GO., LTD.

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—SEWING OR MENDING 
by the day or hour.—Main 135-31.

I 16899—12—15

Pv./ ies.S 130, Times.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—8 ROOMS, FURNISHED, 

immediate possession, 80 Chapel St.— 
TO' LET—3 CONNECTING ROOMS, ' Phone Main 1239. 17032—12—14

clothes closet, suitable for light house
keeping. Apply 53 Carmarthen, left hand ®

17017—12—15 .

- ROOMS TO LETCAR FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 
“490” Price $375. Owner leaving 

province. M. 582-21.

CHEVROLET, MODEL 490, FIRE 
dreck for sale, bargain.—Furlong 

Bros., 79 Brussels St. 16992—12—14

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Price $125. Apply 114 Mill St, or 

Gray Dort, Sydney St. 17019—12—14

now

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
day.—Box S 123, Times.

17060—12—16
y 16901—12—14d

I
bell. TO PURCHASE BOARDERS WANTED — PHONE 

3219-21.HOUSES TO LET 16771—12—5.TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, ____________________
88% Peters. 17015—12—19 j TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97

toTe^MALL, HEATED BED- R^tt row. Apply to Judg^Ritehie.

Central. Phone 2039-21.
16917—12—15

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO. |
» 16683—12—151

i
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
with the option of buying, Self-con

tained or Two Family Hou^ Must bei 
modern and central.—P. O. Bçtx 1844.

17115—12—19

BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 
16790—12—15men. Phone 2816.

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
ment. M. 4761.

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. 
Phone 8466-11.

room.FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR, IN 
good condition.—Apply J. A. Cody, 

16783—12—15

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 

Cabinet

\ 16759—12—15 12-14Phone Main 2836—594
you know we don’t want your blooming ] 
money at all, but if we must take it, we WANTED—DOUBLE SEATED ASH

Piing.—Phone 2693-81.
160 City Road.

tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

15231—12—14ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we "sell at what they cost’ 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

FOR BETTERcan only allow you thirty-five cents for
! your dollar." — Ref. — (Montgomery’s ____________________
j American History, Coinage Act.) You WANTED—TO PURCHASE FROM 
see it is all in whose ’foot the shoe owner, two family house, in good re
pinches.’ Really the Canadians should pajr> freehold and central location pre- 
feel only a fourth as badly (according to ferre<j.—Apply Box S 184, Times, 
rate of exchange) as we did. No one can , 17018—12—15
blame bs if we smite and say : ‘It’s a ]----------------------------- —— “
long lane that has not turning.’ Why! WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 

! your Canadian banks will not accept Leasehold or Freehold Property, Two 
j British money at par with your Cana- Family House with Barn, if possible. 
: dian ’ money, they discount it heavily. Suitable for working man.—Apply Box 
Comparison are odious, I know, but why S 127, Times, 
draw attention whèn Canadians are do
ing the same
strikes me it is inconsistent.”

17111—12—16

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

WOOD AND COALTHE OTIIER SIDE 
OF DIE EXCHANGE

T.f.11
Dry Sawed 

Hardwood Slabs
Agency: .

BUSINESS FOR SALEBell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street Phone West 17 or 90AN ESTABLISHED ELECTRICAL 

business for sale. Good opportunity 
be arranged. 

16986—12—16

$3.75 ,16964—12—17 Introducing
'royal coal

for young man. Terms can 
Box S 129, Times. v Per Load, Delivered.TO BUY—THE SUBSCRIBER IS DE- 

sirous of buying a. two family house 
in good residential section. One with a 
modern heating plant most desirable. 
Freehold or leasehold. Apply Box S 125, 

16965—12—17

with British money? It

GIBBON & CO.ALMONDS THAT BRING LUCK.

AUCTIONS . An American Hits Back and _

Not the least inexplicable of estate SALE OF HOUSEHOLD Denounces the Tory Car- EE -E
these strange faiths is the belief voiced FURNITURE, ETC, ATRESI- . • I B f\IIS 5* EE fl
hv a Russian at Deauville that eating aW DENCE, BY AUCTION «few U «S
monds for dinner is the secrecy of good jr I am instructed to sell — — j »
luck at the tables. At Monte Carlo this at the residence of the, (Canadian Finance.) j . _
season a man and woman appeared at late Sarah Elizabeth ; There has been too much mlsrepre- *" « "* —■ —
the tables every night, and while the £ ** Stfil ■ Street, No. 231 St. George ! sentaton of the attitude of residents of j ■
man played the woman remained seated gSSSgLJ* street. West St John, on i the United. States towards Canadiafi i ■ E. H W
nursing a black cat The man at first money- The exchange situation has LOST^ON SATURDAY, GENTLE-

considerably ; but later his luck Mth msfc, at >0 o clock, been used as an excuse for much con- ______ man’s Gold Ring blood-stone setting.
changed. Amethyst tie-pins are popu- ; the contents of house consisting of par- demnation of our American friends,) Yqu can . doIls in nearly every !Finder please return 49 Garden street, 
lar at Deauville because of their allegel lor, dining room, kitchen, bedrooms and when> as a matter of fact, they them- jn towITbut you can buy them Reward.' 17079—12—14
luck-bringing virtues. To play with the finll furnishings, bedding, dishes, etc. selves are not to blame and are injured < t ARNOLD’S.
third and fourth fingers of the left hand 12-14 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. very much by present conditions. Ex- j “f?^Arr.,%rA d!>Hs le-, 2c., 5c., 10c., 15c. ‘LOST—MONDAY, GENT’S GREEN
crossed to another device practised by one--------------------------- — 77. . . chànge rates are fixed by financial con- „ s/50 ,,ch- 1 Suede Glove. Finder return Times
woman. She could give no reason for W-----  1 ™ publteAuc- étions and the American people can do ^ d Doll 25c, 39c, 50c, 85c, Office. 17118-12-15

IU_ J ’vFifss s?ss.sAsSeWsas “«rafewra-it Eiv? H -2r'2i
fnd fancy snap 20 barrels turnips, 401 A" American who has taken up resi 45c-f 50c., 70c, 90c. to $3 00, Xmas Cards, _rather large. Anybody coinmumcat- 
barrels potatoes 20 barrels apples, flour, I dence in Canada points out s e Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5c, 8c., 10c, 15c. in with Harry Dever, 24 Adelaide St.,
iamsc<^.a, svrups vigars, tobaccos and inconsistencies of those who abuse cach Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books, wi„ be rewarded. 17043-12-15
jams, cocoa, syrups vig , I Americans for charging discount on G I2 double sheets white Tissue
groceries of all ktnds tc” "“t 9 ”™o^ I Canadian funds, in the following letter p ’l0c- Great Bargains in Books- LOST - GOLD LOCKET WITH 
mention; also Bittures, one To edo! which has been sent to the press. cloth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Bringing Up piece of chain attached. Finder please

!3JïàÆttsr-Ws;^^ot^ÿowmkr
■»-fSfe ssi-ais ^g jss»^^^jBrow\hir= a^

17110-12-16 iliar with American history, and some our prices before you buy. : LOST _ DEC 9 LADY’S WRIST
of whom foolishly swallow ‘hook, line p. ç. j Watch, between 92 Wall St. and Hos-
and sinker’ every ridiculous article pub- tf IlDfl j NlOrP !pital St, via City Road and Ritchie St.
lished in this campaign. I refer to the ft| liUlU J l/VUi. JIVM V ”jnder please leave at Valley Book
paid ad. or illustration in Tuesday . store 92 Wall St
night’s paper showing Uncle Sam telling 157-159 Prince Edward Street- ’
a British subject (Canadian): ‘Wo do I Store Open Evenings,
not take Canadian money here. It is 
only worth eighty-five cents,’ and the 
line above asks, ‘How did vp 11 feel, when 
this happened to you?’ Well, speaking 

born and bred daughter of Uncle 
Sam. I guess they didn’t feel particular
ly gleeful over it, to judge from the re
ports some of them bring back from the 
states. However, we Americans had the 

experience after the civil war, and 
John Bull said to us: ‘Oh! I say don’t

(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.) 
The famous Old Port Hood seam i: 

being mined and shipped into thé 
province. We guarantee it to be equa! 
if not superior, to any coal now bein' 
sold in this city. We have this on hand 

An early order is advisable.

ÏI.

now
Times.

LIMITED.

Phones Main 2636; Main 594
12—20

Carlo. ! WANTED — TO BUY DELIVERY 
Rung. Phone M-. 4003.

16833—12—14 Phone Main 3177.
UNION COAL & WOOD CO. 

69 City RoadSOFT COALlost AND FOUND BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
won

$U.OO
$1400
$12.00,

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ..........................
BROAD COVE COAL 

C. O. D. put in on the ground floor.

:
A. E. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
Tel. M. 1227

$1330
Æ ,
J Have you burned any of our 

Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phoi 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe !

IMcGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'Phone Main 42.

one 1”
\ *

I
17011—12—14

!

j SOFT COAL 1 THAT SUITS TH 
! poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per barrel 
j also 1 car choice Hay, selling at $30 p< 
ton.—People’s Coal Yard, 31 Erin stree 

16814—12—1
I :

i WHEN WANTING A DRY LOA 
I of Slab Wood or Kindling at $2; C 
I Falls or East St. John $2.50, Tel, > 
4407. Returned Soldiers' Wo>.d Y a 

17100—lh—

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

! Main 4662. 3—3—1921
F. I- POTTS

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc-

Lhoneer.
J If you have real 
'estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 

I 9 6 Germain Street.

V FOR SALE—CORD WOOD, HAR1 
and Soft.—Phone West 399-45.LOST—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH 

Pup, 8 months old, answering the 
of Nancy. Anyone found harbor-

i
----------------- | 16923—12-1

----------------- 434-11. 16834

» “BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
I AC-ENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

m name
ing same after this notice will be prose
cuted.—S. J. Withers, East St. John.

16974—12—14
i US.

l’hon
12—1

as a 694

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 wnnn ».20- Plt.
lav»»» triirv \v p Turner. Hazen » DRY CUT WUUU, rftOMrfc StenslI ’Phone 471,! ^CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

42 Princess Street _____
The Want

4 d WiUSEThe WantUSE I ! •sameAd Way
'

POOR DOCUMENT
• -I -

HEMLOCK
BOARDS
AND
HEMLOCK
PLANK

Several carloads in stock- 

For Hemlock, Spruce, Birch or 

Pine

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.

/fi

Z*X i

SELECTED COAL
$13.50 
$12.00 
$ 11.00 
$13.50

Queen Lump . 
Victoria Round 
Victoria Nut . 
Cumberland

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
’Phone M. 2554698 Main Stpiis

M C 2 0 3 5
■ - *

-

so

LU
act

. D
O

f
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S,,'Getting Right Down to 
Sub-Cellar Prices

I .1

<V.-‘
,

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
A Cowans, Ï8 Prince William 

street, cltyj

I
y

Large House Greets Their 
turn Performance—All the 
Old Favorites and Some 
New Ones—A Good Show.

re-
New York, Dec. 13.

Open High Low
_____________________________________ Allied Chem ....................67% 57% 57

HiZ„ ££ SiTS, STM Â™ SU». ::: S M
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Int Corp ...........41% 41/» 41A
end cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Sugar ............... 64% 54% 53 A
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4411. | Am Wool ...................  82 82% 82

- ! Am Smelters ......46% 47
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Am Sumatra 

enced -man at, reasonable rates.—J. A, Am Car & Fdry .. 147
j Atchison ...........
' Am Telephone .
Anaconda .........
Atlantic Gulf ..
Beth Steel ....
Balt & Ohio ..

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL .........
Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 43 Can Pacific ..

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6-7—TX Corn Products ..

■ ■ Chtoo ............................. 28% 26%
SECONDHAND GOODS c?udble Steer4:::: 64% 65% 64% Tv^meTber of the cast had^, large
SnCONU-rlArNU Leather............... 30% 31 30% following in the house and encores wire
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND *11% U% mnTto pd Enough of Red Newman.

H^.d’sto^m^aln ste£t Main 44UC. EndlcottJohn ...... 80% 80% 60% OTI 6^ely War“ he
------------ Kration '.'.'.l89% 89% 39% peared to have put something which

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Pa° ; 53 $4 53 made it funnier than ever, and at the
end Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, InTjntii,le " 117s 12% 11% finish he was compelled to return sev-

Boote, Furniture, etc. Highest prices, 7* Alcohol" " " " 89% 89% 39% eral times before the people were satis-paid M. Kasbetsky A Sons, 589 Matnl“SS " «g 43% 42% Red. He also introduced a new one,
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult With us 8 * 2? 27% 26% The Medals on My Chest,” which
***** I Lack -Steel ............. .. 467s 467s 467s scored a big Mt.
--------------------------------- -----------------------— Mex Pete L. .115% 1167< 115% Ross Hamilton’s Marjorie was as at-
WANTED TO PURCHASEr-LADIES’ Midvale ............. 28% 28% 28% tractive as ever and his work also re-

and Gentlemen’s cast Off ciotblng* x,id q';; _ 141/, ig 14% reived well merited applausei Jimmie
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or — Paciflc .........18 ' 18 17% Good kept the house in roars with his
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street vr v V H and H . 13% 187s 18% coon patter, and ended with his funny
Phone Main 4468. North Am Co 44% 44% 447s song, “Somebody Else—Not Me,” which
— --------------------------- ----- *------ 1--------- ' ! North Pacific .......... 79% 79% 79 proved so popular that he had to come

WANTÈD-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Pennsylvania ...........23% 23»/» 23% hack and repeat twice.
and gents cast off clothing. Highest p _ American.......... 53 587» 53% Another favorite wa$ A1 Plunkett.

prices paid. Cell or write M. Lampert Pearce Arrow ..... 147» 1*7» 1*% whose sones, “Those Wild, Wild
A Co, Td. 8581, 647 Main street. j Punta sugar ........... 29 29 29 Women.” and “Down Texas Wav,”

6—19—’-922 ; Reading ........... .. 71% 717» 71% made distinct impressions. In the lat-
Retaii Stores ...........68% 62% 61% ter. presented In an attractive setting,

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Rock fciahd ........... 33% 82% 32 delightful harmonv was introduced with
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boot», une- Rep j g, g 53% 53% 53% the assistance of three other members of

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Roy Dutch NY.. 52% 62% 51% the east. Other attractive musical num-
revoiyrfs. tools, etc. Highest cm,n puce* Sinclair Oil ...............22% 28% 22% hers Included “Dreams of Delight” by
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock gouth pgeifle .......... 79% 79% 79% Ross Hamilton and the boys, and the
Street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. gtudebaker .............. 807s 80% 80 opening of the seednd part of the pro-
oiiutiiVto nr ip Gh asp (;bv. Texas Co ................. . 47% 47% 47% oramme tiv the quartette, with Leonard

— wiUi3.,%.r,,,„rd«™™L «Sï1'g» =sr .......5$ 58 58 irr££ <*■* Arth" ™“'

tJtT liatS wid?Call United Drug ........... 68 68 68 . „,osed with a skit, both of whieh. as be-
nr write HiTilhirt, 14 Mill street. Phone U S Steel .......... 83% 89% 83/6 w, stirred t^e wt»ole house to hfl«rtty.
0303.11 " U S Rubber ....... 64% 65% 64% q*hev were “Behind the Lines,” depict-

Westlnghouse ........... 517s 61% to? the dolmrs of the bovs in an esta-
Padflc Oil ........... .. y% «% 46%

PIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE

STORAGE FOR CARS — DEWITT 
Cairns, 264 Duke, Phone M 685.^ ’ 16844—12—16

A good show, like good wine, improves 
on ^y with age, and those who 
3U Dumbdls last night repeat their bright,

revue, “Biff! Bing!

V Vsaw the \80
147 147

957» 967» 957» 'snappy overseas
1167» 1167» H6% Bang!” at the Imperial were of the 
46# 4||% “ ' opinion that it lost nothing of Its nt-
ff> A ®y* 58 * tractiveness since its last presentation
3S7a 36% 35% 011 the local stage. After their New
95% 96% 957» York engagement the sold er buys seem

1217» 121:7» 120% to have acquired a professional touch
93 93 92% Which added much to the original pro-

56% 56% duction, and the large audience which
287s filled the theatre gave them a racst

lSpringer, Phone M. 4788.

n V\\*1 \\ - ,

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 VARS 
;not running for winter months, “at re

duced ratex” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

'ÎS,
ZAROOFING S r

/-'(SICARS

Sydney street. Phone 668. 56%

TV»
x"v 'h

X-, y.T ^"*4 //MlI

>BAEY CLOTHING ■

■mmmWolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

"M

£fi ip

*
8>

rr:
bargains

Vu

HEJL-rFa-Ts
182 Union St._____________ __
CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS IN 

red and black. Women’s heather hose 
4u,W*tmore’s, Garden street.

r-4(Hi
" f/

i - *

fc mDYERS u/ //
IOTICF. TO MOURNERS—EAST 
black rehlrncd In 94 hou». Phohe 
v). New System Dye Works.

VA,£
wm 7 - ' /l 

F. ty • !

ft:/#%T >

/, h ON

y.engravers % X.•V
AN-

—r«snrms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
îarlotte street, up-Stalrs.____________ _

WESLEY A CO., ABTlffTS 
U Water street. Ttie* What do you think of a genuine Semi-ready Suit or 

a winter Overcoat atv. — . . • • . ............. .. .

. c.
and engravers, 
lone M. 884.

minet nu their spell out of the trenches, 
end “The Duchess Entertains.” por- 

MONTREAL MARKET. traying the humnrs df the wounded
Abltlbl—60 at 80%. Tommies and their hostesses.
Atlantic Sugar—51 at 80. The show was repeated this afternoon,
Brompton—60 at 22%, 20 at 22%. an(J wf|i be eiven ae-«in tMs evening.
Brazffian—175 at 297s. 210 at 28%, 50 -------------- -----------------------

at 36%, 76 at 39%, 150. at 297*. 25 at LLOYD GFGrir.p 0*7.7 S
ON LORD BBAVBRBROOK

SILVER-PLATERS
FILMS FINISHED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
as good as new. 34 Waterloo street 

J. Ground: nea. Tf.

1
That's the way all are going to give until Christmas 
£ve—for this gift time is thrift time in all Canada.BrtoAWm%M-KS

Hwy^b. f°aattotactit» guaranteed. 29%Peter Lyall—40 at 48%, 36 at 48, 76 
Bt 44. 20 at 447», 60 at 43%.

Can Converters—10 at 71.
Can Cement Pfd—6 at 92.
Dom ’ Glass—26 at 62.
Detroit United—60 at 74* 55 at 78%. 
Montreal Power—60 at 87%, 67 at 88,

Quebec Railway—185 at 34* 70 at 24%. 
Kiordon—10 at 47».

-? * ■« Spanish 'River. Common—25 at 66.
__________ Steel Canada—50 at 61.

FOR SALE — HEATING STOVES. Shawinigan—1 at 106%.
All kinds, low prices.—J. P. Lynch, Toronto Railway—6 at 66.

270 Union St. 17069—12—16 Textile—25 at 142.
a 1 1822 Victory Loan—69.30, 9936.

B!«es^ 1937 Victory Loan—102.95.
1923 Victory Loan—98.80.
1933 Victory Loan—100.40, 100.50.
1934 Victory Loan—98.00.

London, Dec. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
Lord Beaverbrook’s week-end visitors in
cluded Lord Birkenhead, Lord Chancel
lor; Sir James Dunn, and Premier Lloyd

SKATE GRINDING 'Always we have nailed to the business staff these initials—"S. P. Q. R.”—- 
“Small Profits and Quick Returns’—but for a full fortnight

an Overcoat at just about the cost

FURNTTURE REPAIRED SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done,—J. Grondinea, 24 Waterloo St.

. " 16590—1—6 whiph means
we will make each man a gift of a Suit or 
of tl>e cloth and trimmings in the garment.

„h.d. Al.., .'“v.tm’ltSï — 7-<tiïi4>.

Houses
Priced For 
Quick Sale.

iSTOVESV r- t i:: t-X-.f

Semi-ready Overcoats 
at $18.50

Semi-ready Suits
a* $18.50

hats BLOCKED
And here are some other Bargains in the higher-priced cloth»—the imported 
British woollens that are exclusive to this store.

. . $23.50 

..$28.50 
•..$33.50

posite Adelaide St

WATCH REPAIRERS
z

FILE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Lew, Bet 1885, 8 Coburg.

IRON FOUNDRIES diamonds bought and sold.
—------------- - Watch rfnd Clock Repairing • Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princys Street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert, watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

$23.50 
,.$28.50 
..$33.50

Clearing at $10.00

DECLARATION DAY 
PROCEEDINGS IN 
ROYAL ADJOURNED

7 5 Overcoats at 
100 Overcoats at ... . 
200 Overcoats at ....

V jfr '
100 Suits at.
150 Suits at 
200 Suits at

100 All-Wool Mackinaws; all sizes. .

The following house property 
ranges in prices to suit almost any
one.

Harding 
than $2JXX>.

house,
Less

Self-contained 
street Freehold.
Must be sold.

Two family house, North End. 
Freehold. Lights Ad bath in 
flat. $2,500 or less. Must be sold. 

Two family .house with barn. Vic
inity Rockland road. Electric lights 

In both flats. $1300 w less. Must 
be sold.

Self-contained house, Elliott Row. 
Hot air furnace. Modem plumbing. 
Leasehold, $8 per year- $4,000 or less. 
Must be sold.

Two family house, King Street 
East City leasehold, $9 per year. 
Hot water beating in one flat Elec
tric lights and bath. Also garage, 
$6,700. Terms if required. Property In 
splendid condition. A real bargain.

Property values show no indication 
of falling off. The above are excep
tional coses, there being reasons for 
Immediate Bale.

For fùrther particulars apply

UNION FOUNDRY AND MAUtiNK 
W0rkr’ wlS1 St JoCT6 ». Engineers

^rti^rona-d Brass Foundry.

Hampton, Dec. 13-No offlçial pro
nouncement regarding the returns from 
the constituency of Royal In the recent 
federal election was made at the declar
ation day proceedings held today to the 
court house here, at which Sheriff S. A. 
McLeod, of Sussex, presided.

The official count of all but two of the 
polls gave George B. Jones, Conserva
tive, 5373; Dr. D. H. McAlister, Liberal, 
6366, and G. Harold Perkins, Progres
sive, 2366. This gives Mr. Jones a ma
jority of 106 over Dr. McAlister, and if 
the unofficial returns for the two polls 
be accepted, Mr. Jones’ majority is in
creased to 117. The official number of 
spoiled ballots so far is forty-eight, and 
that of rejected ballots, 54.

Toronto, Dec. 13—With the transfer 
of Port Arthur-Kenora from the doubt
ful to the Progressive column in the 
standing of the parties after the general 
election, the line-up for Ontario and the 
dominion total will be as follows:

Cons:Labs. Prog. Lab. DbtfL 
24 0 0

2 0,

i
one

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. CL R Huggard, 67 
Peters street “• Semi-ready StoreJACKSCREWS

JACK-SCREWS^ORHIRR AT REA-

87 Charlotte St.Near BondsWELDING
!f!

Ltd* 48 King Square. 4—30—28LADIES’ TAILORING Lumber Hits BottomGeorge. The premier’s appearance 
regarded as specially interesting in view 
of assertions that the former had- be- 

estranged from the

was
1IGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS 

tailor suite $35 to $60. We rellne and 
repair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain. 0* But Advances Arc Expected

Some lines have already during the past three weeks, es
pecially trim, which may even go higher.

I COMPLETE YOUR INSIDE TRIM NOW

before prices go any higher. We carry a good stock of trim of 
1 all kinds which we are prepared tv deliver promptly.
E Cash purchases will be treated liberally.
1 { THONE MAIN 3000

■ MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

politicallyWHITEWASHING come 
premier.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR WHITB- 
washing, Paper Hanging and Paint

ing Betcs reasonable.—Phone M 841.
17063—12—20

Frank Bowdin appeared in the police 
court yesterday afternoon and pleaded 
guilty to a charge of selling liquor illegal
ly on Sunday to John Hartley. This , 
arose from the case of James Earle, who 
pleaded not guilty to a similar charge 
yesterday morning. Hartley testified yes
terday morning that he bought a bottle 
of liquor on Sunday in Earle’s store, but 
from another man. Bowdin was fined
$200. I

MATTRESS REPAIRING

TAYLOR & SWEENEY£r°v.
Ontario .... 87 21
Dom. total .. 51 117 65

(Others all unchanged.)

all kinds of m attresses and I
mSKKSA "«&**.-
£& £2. ÆSS1
ance!—Walter J. Lamb, 63 Britain rtroet, 
Main 687.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 
151 Prince William St. 
Opposite Post Office, 
Telephone Main 25%

Reincarnated Immortals.
Headline—“Dante Lectures at Am

herst” And as a bookstore window Card 
announces, “Dickens Works Here Today 
for $8."

iL’miim:

- J j
MEN'S CLOTHING y- '

MENS CLOTHING, OVERCOATS—- ■ TO EUROPE 
„w»' S { make reservations no»~1

su." iTcftï:
Clothing, 182 Union street

Canada’s Favori he Pipe TobaccoST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 33, Feb. 17, Mar. 17 .......Melita
Jan. ■ 8, Mar. 10 ....................... Mmneidosa
Jan. 13, Mar. 24......................... Metagama
Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.

wear

MONEY ORDERS 6 mYOUR OUT-OF-TO^N AC-
nts by Dominion Express Money 28, Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ... .Pretorian

tn. Five dollars costs three cents ^ 4 ............................Tunisian

=ne ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
V (Via Havre and Southampton.)

Dec. 24, Feb. 21, Apr. 1. .Scandinavian 
________________  _________ — Jan. 3$, Mar. », Apr. 21 .........Corsican
H^rGano/S <X Card i ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
Haiey Bros, Ltd. 6—8—1623 jan. 3," Jan. 31 ................................

3\

m■

PAINTSV

eV5 6

t
Slclliai^ !

♦Sail From St John

w InPHOTOGRAPHIC FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. BcLONDON.
Dec. 17 ..........................V.;.Baa£<?1

in . .....................Boswortnjan. 18  Dunbridge
ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 

AVONMOUTH.
Dec. 30 .......................... ...Bothweü
Freight Degh^Board ^Trade Bldg,

X
tins4G OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 

developed and printed; 6 ex- 
,sures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King I

*
ré end

packets
Square.

X ^
X-

PLUMBING
S 7,

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ri to. 65 St Paul street, M. 3082. The Tobacco of Quality 1Apply Local Agents,
N. R. DESBRISAY, Diat, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pactise Railway 

Traffic Aeente

W»

USE T/te Want {
Mai WMM !v I

/
% \

1

f¥

L

POOR DOCUMENTi
I .

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWÏ

1
t ’ 1 ■ .V

. , , ---------------- ------------------ ---------------
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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A CALL TO PRAYER
To the Editor of The limes:

Sir,—May I pass on to your 
the following extracts from two startling 
and significant articles which have ap
peared recently in the daily press? One, 
entitled “England Has No Time for 
God," from the pen of James Douglas, 
appeared in The Express (London, 
England), and later in Ihe Montreal 
Star; the other, “The World’s Deepest 
Need,” in The Globe (Toronto):

From the former we take the follow-

MILK CANS WERE SAVED FROM AN 
TURNED INTO STILL

\

jXHEADACHES readers
y%

“Fruit-a-tlves" Completely 
Relieved Me

Two l’Original, Ontario, Men 
May Spend Eleven Months 
in Jail.

«>
Smathers said: “Ever since I first be
gan the study of medicine I have real
ized the great need of a more efficient 
method of treating Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup in children, and kindred disor
ders. The trouble has been that most 
people invariably treat the symptoms 
and not the cause. Most people nowa
days, when they have a cold, simply 
take Aspirin. Plain Aspirin never did 
and never will cure a cold. It relieves 
the symptoms momentarily and alle
viates only. Others take nauseous doses 
of Quinine and violent purgatives, which 
often upset the system to such an extent 
that the treatment is worse than the 
disorder. Still others use cough reme
dies and expectorants, which afford only 
temporary relief.

“My new formula, Asprolax, not only 
relieves the symptoms, but the cause 
as well. It is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an antipyretic, whtiV1 re
duces the fever and relieves the fee-ling 
of distress and discomfort; an expec
torant, which loosens the phlegm, re- 

The next time you have a cough or lieves congestion and stops the cough;
,, . , Jrn. _tnrp anu a laxative, which opens the bowels, andcold go to your nearest drug store and ^ wHch retards germ

ask for a bottle of Asprolax. Have the and checks the spread of the
clerk open it on the spot, take a tea- jnfection. Those who have taken As- 
spoonful, repeat the dose in an hour and prolax find it difficult to describe the 
again the second hour, if you are not wonderful feeling of relief and exhila- 
surprised and delighted with the results, ration they experience. The volatile 
then go back to your druggist and he parts of the solution penetrate deep 
will* refund your money without ques- down into the air passages. The head 
tion. Asprolax is manufactured by a is unstopped, sneezing, sniffling and 
million-dollar corporation, composed of coughing usually cease at once, and 
successful level-headed business men, headache and other distressing symp- 
and the fact that they are willing to toms almost invariably disappear with 
stand back of every bottle sold is con- the first few doses. Only one bottle is 
vincing evidence of their absolute con- usually sufficient to break up the most 
fldence in the preparation. " obstinate cold.”

As recently announced, the Asprolax This new scientific discovery Is rap- 
formula was perfected by Dr. J. W. id,ly becoming the sensation of the drug 
Smathers, an American Physician and trade throughout Canada, and thous- 
Pharmacist of thirty years’ experience, ands are now using it with the mosl 
In referring to his new discovery, Dr. astonishing and gratifying results.

are but memories 
when you use Thousands Now Using New 

Scientific Cold Remedy 
With Most Astonishing 
and Gratifying Results.

ing;—fcL-_ “Over all the land the old grey 
towers and spires of the churches still 
bear witness' to the faith that has grown 
cold, but they are empty churches. The 
empty church is the rule; . . . their 
bells no longer summon people to prayer. 
England has no time for God. . • • 
The hungry sheep look up from their 
dusty diet and are not fed by the shep
herds of the soul. Never has the spir
itual pulse of the church beat so feebly. 
England is not easy in her mind and 
conscience. She is distressed by a pro
found spiritual malady, a sickness of soul. 
In her misery she has sought for all 

She has gone mad 
Rather than look stead-

/Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

3928 Union St., Vancouver, B. C.
“I suffered with all the symptoms 

of Female trouble, with chronic Consti
pation and constant Headaches 
pains low down in the back and sides 
of the body. A doctor advised me to 
bave an operation.

I started taking “Fruit-a-tivcs” and 
this medicine- has completel)' relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.

I am free of pain and headaches and 
the terrible Constipation, and what sav
ed me is the fruit mdeidne, “Fruit-a- 
tives."

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
ComWaJl, Det* ,13.—John LefebvAa 

and Xavier Lahale, the two L’Original 
arrested last week by Inspector Ed-

le Ihe natural desire of every woman, 
and ia obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the akin ie left soft, smooth and velvety. 
AH dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
.Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

I had
men
ward P. Foster and Officer Frank Stick, 
for operating an illicit still in a swamp 
a couple of miles, from Avonmore, ap
peared before Police Magistrate Cline for 
trial. They were charged by Preventive 
Officers A. Goulet and R. Langevin, of 
the Inland Revenue Department, Ot
tawa, with having a still, the prosecution 
being conducted by J. G. Harkness, 

After the sub-

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

Mrs. A. Crawford 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl

sorts of narcotics.Madame M. J. GORSE. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa:

county crown attorney, 
mission of evidence and a certificate 
from the Inland Revenue Office analyst 
that both the spirits and “mash," 
samples of' which were taken to Ottawa 
by Mr. Goulet, contained a considerable 
percentage of alcohol, the magistrate 
imposed a fine of $300 on each and or
dered that they spent one month in jail 
as well, and, in default of payment, an 
additional six months was to be served 
by each. A charge of selling was also 
laid against the men by Mr, Foster, and 
they were fined $300 on that charge, with 
the' stipulation that four months werp 
to be served if this fine was nqt paid. A*s 
the sentences are not to run concurrent
ly this means a term of eleven months 
for each. Dan McCrae, who was the 
owner of the milk cans which had been 
turned into a still by the men, 
charged with assisting in the make by 
the loan of the cans, knowing for what 
purpose they were to be used. This 
charge was dismissed.

Officer Wm. McCready laid a charge 
of having liquor in a place other than 
his private dwelling against Albert 
’Latreille. The officer seized three gallons 
of high wines and a few bottles of gin 
from the accused on a train coming west 
from Montreal. A fine of $5300 or four 
months was imposed in this case.

about games, 
fastly into her tormented heart she has 
flown to every form or artificial excite
ment, losing all sane perception of per-' 
spective in her tragical eagerness to es
cape from the ills of her inner self, and 
each toy In turn has nauseated her sick 
soul.

The directors of the Y. M. C. I. held 
their regular monthly meeting 
board room of the institute last evening 
with H. J. Sheehan, the president in the 
chair. A committee report regarding ar
rangements for the Canadian national 
skating championships, which will be 
held under the 'auspices of the Y. M. C. 
I., here was considered by the directors, 
and other business, mostly of a routine 
nature, was transacted.

in the
1 SqpKE ON SOCIAL PROBLEMS.

Miss Katherine Greaney. in an address 
before the meeting of the St. John, north 
branch of the Catholic Women’s League, 
in St. Peter’s Hall last night, spoke upon 
Catholic social problems and greatly in
terested and impressed a large audience. 
Miss M. H. McCloskey, the president, 
was in the chair and, after a short busi
ness session, introduced the speaker of 
the evening, who was given a cordial re
ception. " A vote of thanks was extended 
to Miss Greaney on the motion of Miss 
Isabelle Gorinley, seconded by Mrs. 
Philip Grannan. A pleasing solo was 
given by Miss Florence Kiervan, accom
panied by Mrs. M. A. Quinlan. The 
spiritual director, Rev. George Coffin, C. 
SS.R., spoke at the close of the meeting.

“My little girl’e trouble started 
with small pimples on the buck of 

her heed end they spread 
down her back. The pim
ples were hard and red 
and they itched and 
burned terribly. She

“There is a mania for materialistic 
self-indulgence for the stimulation of the 

The hard set faces bent upon
____ witless delight, some brainless
pleasure, are seen in every rank. There 
is a dull incapacity for the higher joy, 
the finer rapture of existence. There 
is an ignoble fear of solitude and ^silence, 
a dread of -contemplation. The empty 
faces are signs of the empty souls. 
England has no time for God.

“But the law of life is reaction. The 
tidal wave of materialism has nearly 
reached its highest point. It has. sub
merged conscience rfnd drowned spiritu-. 
ality. There will be a revlvaL England 
must find time for God.”

“We feel that it is so disquietingly 
true as touching our present condition,” 
adds the Star, “that we reprint it."

Not less weighty is the following 
from The Globe:

“The uncertainty, perplexity and dis
appointment universally experienced 
since the armistice, the troubles in Ire
land, India, Silesia, Russia, economic 
disturbance intensify the concern felt by 
men everywhere and impel the inquiry, 
‘Who will show us any good?’ It is, 
therefore, singularly timely that at such 

juncture the words spoken by Sir 
Robert Falconer should be pressed on 
the attention of all who feel the serlons- 

of the issues now before mankind. 
Mies Clara Murphy, Centre Dominer, “There is a time when human aid 

Ont, writes:—“My system was greatly fa;;s an(j human beings are powerless, 
ran down and my blood out of order. I nnd when men must take themselves to 
Suffered a great deal from severe pains prayer. There are more things wrought 
in my head which made me feel very! pTayer than most men believe. We 
miserable. After having tried other w;10 do helieve in prayer should take 

edies I purchased a bottle of Bur- ourse]Tes to supplication now on behalf of 
Blood Bitters, and was very glad. pr|tain. There is no other way that I 

Ie notice a decided improvement in my! can ^s.
health. I took another bottle and it hptj “While this «has special reference to
r006 mg *° eD0T*“°us a™ount °* *2°°' ™ I British problems it is specially applicable 
have recommended it to some of myi to the church. The supreme need of the

IT» i.1. I present hour is for a world-wide revival
amd'tbey dl say tt is a wonderful rem-, , ,n the Church 0f God without reference

b" n w l.__U to sect—not a Forward Movement, but a— .it ». te^nanrfacturedjmly by Thd Downward Movement in penitence and 
T. Mfflmrn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ontj faMh at the foot of the Cross-the only

place where men can get right with God.
We would, therefore, suggest that all 

readers of this paper who are members 
of “the Church which is His hody*’ 
spend the closing hours of the present 
year in the presence of God in fellow
ship with others, or in secret, in pro
found prayer for the greatest awakening 
to a sense of the offensiveness of s;n, 
of realization of the meaning of Calvary 
and of whole-hearted enthusiasm for 
God that the world has ever known. 
There is a secret in true prayer just as 
there is a secret in wireless telegraphy. 
In dispatching wireless messages the 
transmitter must be adjusted to precise
ly the same number of vibrations per 

can second as the receiver or the message 
will not be caught. If prayer is to be 
effectual one must be in adjustment 
with God. “If ye abide in Me and My 
words abide in yon, ye shall ask what 
ve will and it '«dll be done unto you.” 
Shall we claim the promise and together 
at the hour appointed send a united cry 
to God for revival? B. C. R.

j&M' senses.
some

scratched and irritated
them and they later de
veloped into sore erup

tion». Her hair fell out and became 
thin and dry, Mid scales fell off on 
her clothing.

“ I used a free sample of Cuticura 
and the pimples commenced to dry 
up. I bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment ehe 
wee healed." (Signed) Mrs. Alonzo 
Crawford, 83 Parker St, Bangor, 
Maine, Jen. 22, 1920.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.

HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN
was

It Is hard to drag along with a head 
that aches end pains aB the time.

In nine cases out Of ten, persistent 
headaches are due .tu poisoned blood, the 
blood being rendered impure through 
Some derangement of the stomach, liver 
»r bowels, but no matter which organ 
la to blame the cause must he removed 
before permanent relief can be obtained.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
which has been on the market for the 
peat forty-five years, removes the cause 
of the headache by starting thç organs 
of elimination acting freely, and when 
the imparities are carried off from the 
system, purified blood circulates in the 
brain cells, and the aches and pains van-;

Lose Ypur Fat 
Keep Your Health

throughout theDomimon. CanadianDcjwt:
jUirCutictro Soap shaves vAiwe ala

Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 
Is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for its removal. The simplest method 
known for reducing the overfat body 
easily and steadily is the Marmola 
Method, tried and endorsed by thou- A little Must croie, rubbed on fore- 
sands. Marmola Prescription Tablets Bead and temples, will usually drive 
contain an exact dose of the famous Mar- i away headache. A clean, white oint- 
moia Prescription, and are sold by drug- ! ment, made with oil of mustard, 
gists the world over at one dollar for a j Musterole is a natural remedy with 
case. They are harmless and leave no ; none of the evil after-effects so often 
wrinkles or flabbiness. They are popu- j caused by “internal medicine."
Lar because effective and convenient. Get Musterole at your drug store. 
Ask your druggist for them or send better than A MUSTARD PLAST1B 
price direct to the Marmola Co-, 4612 
Woodward Ave-, Detroit, Mich, and

'the Superintendent, Natural Rear 
Intelligence Branch, Department t 
Interior, Ottawa.

Information regarding Canada; its 
population, trade and industries; their 
extent, capital invested, wages paid, val“ 

of live stock, principal crops and- 
amounts produced; mineral resources and 
present production; also forest resources 
and forest products. Copies of the 
booklet are available on application to

area
TOTS KEEP VIGIL 

OVER DEAD PARENTS Relieves Headache
ues Miss E. Gertrude Melick has recent 

been appointed welfare worker of Nei 
ton. Miss Melick has charge of t 
health classes of the school children.

aLiquor Caused Tragic Mur
der and Suicide in Detroit. Ml ness

Detroit, Dec. 13—'Three trembling 
children stood vigil Wednesday night 

the dead bodies of their father and 
mother, Michael and Mary Simak, in 
their home at 8,026 West Jefferson Aven
ue.

Simak, 53 years old, came home intoxi
cated at midnight and demanded money 
from his wife. When she refused to 
give it to him he shot her dead. He then 
sent a bullet through his own brain.

The children, Julius, aged 10; Arene, 
agen 7, and Stella, aged 5, were witnesses 
of the double tragedy. Fear kept them 
from calling help, and it was not until 
daylight that the boy mustered up 
enough courage to visit the home of a 
neighbor and tell of his parent’s deajh.

over

procure a case. I»
GOOD SHOW AT

THE QUEEN SQUARE
» jur vufus a/uz vuuyiu
I» This standard preparation—used 
j»» for years in homes from one end of 
SfeB Canada to the other—breaks up 
■ colds, relieves sore throat, and stops 

the irritating, hacking cough.
It is pleasant to take—does not 
disturb digestion—and may be 
given to the youngest child.

Jimmie Evans and Company 
Delight Large Audiences at 
Popular Theatre Last Even-

evcnlng, and to have addresses given on 
the things of special interest in the 
museum. An outing was planned for 
this month, and it was agreed that it 

‘ should take the form of a hake-fishing 
trip.

ing. The following were the prizes and 
prize winners ltet evening at the •Pren
tice Boys’ fair htid in their hall in Guil
ford street;—Air gun, smoking set, A.
V. Duffy; fen pins, reading lamp, M. M. 
L. McLellan ; nine pins, thermos bottle,
W. Harrington; ring board, aluminum-
ware, E. Clark; door prize, casserole 
dish, P. Nichols, and bagatelle, pickle 
dish, W. Pbrter. _______

AThe Jimmie Evans dance and musical 
which enjoyed such an auspiciousHEART WOULD DEAT

LIKE A-
Trip Hammer rCT

irevue
opening last week at the Queen Square 
theatre, and played to large audiences 

since, opened the second week with 
little dramatic playlet called “Nerve.” 

This is something out of the ordinary 
for a musical revue to present, and gives 
the various members of the troupe an 
opportunity to show their versatility. In 
the musical end of the show, Grace Max
well, the prima donna with the power 
voice, that has made her a big favorite 
with St John theatre-goers, was greatly 
appreciated in “Croonine.” Kittens Fra
ser in “Dapper Dan” was one of the hits 
of the bill. Irene Findlay, In “Bring 
Back The Joys,” received well merited 
applause. Billy Loker in his usual pleas
ing manner offered “Little Lape.” Bob 
Ellsworth, ably assisted by the 
sings “Sunkist” Joe Devine in “Abra
ham” was a decided hit Kittens Fraser 
and Irene Finley in their singing and 

mm m TON’S dancing double “Spanish Lou” were very
HEART AND NERVE PILLS pleasing. The Clark, family in their 
HEART and Singing and dancing specialty "Naughty

X Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes: a;so receives well merited applause.
“I had palpitation of the heart, and the j;mmie Evans, (Jerry) one of the 
least exercise, such as going upstairs or most popular comedians who have been 
up a hill, my heart would beat like a jn thc Maritime provinces for many 
trip-hammer, and at times I was dizzy- abiy assisted by Joe Devine (Ike)
headed and had a sinking sensation as furrli8h the comedy throughout the bill, 
if my time were near. The show is full of good music, singing,

A friend suggested I try Milburn*» dancing, and maintains the excellent Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured ” clean_ refreshing comedy,
three box<-s’ anTd fo which has been one of the characteristics
one was J, h®8®” j of this clever little company. The scenicf ‘like ?mounting is elaborate, Pand the c«tum-
E^iil2SJthoTfatig°^‘,inAttiLCSof ^yondr0th8e,0v^,aMn6v^ty ^beauty, 

jriaknes, I Weighed 120 lbs, now I weigh j every --be^ th^hout^being dressed

‘ price, 50c. a hex at all dealers, or mall- ' the same costumes being used in -any
led direct on receipt of price by The two numbers. ___ , ,
:T. Mi’bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont Jimmie Evans* success is, perhays due

to two reasons, his show is a good, clean 
one, containing plenty of talent, and he 
always tries to give a great deal for the 
price of admission. He came here- nearly 
three years ago and has not been pro
fessionally absent since. A phenomenal 

of forty weeks in Halifax Inside of 
two years is the record he set there.

All druggists have it.
Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA UMITEi

!

Heart trouble has of late years be
come very prevalent. Sometima a pain 
catches you in the region of the heart, 
now and then your heart skips beats, 
palpitates, throbs, or beats with such 
rapidly and violence you think it is go- 
ing to burst. ,

You bavé weak and ditey spells, sink- 
Ing sensations, are nervous, irritable and 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk 
upstairs or any distance you get all out

We know of no remedy that will do 
60 much to make the heart regain 
strength and vigor, regulate its beat and 
restore it to a healthy, normal condition 
as will

Answers to Correspondents
. (Adv.)

MARY MARY—Red hands, especial
ly if they are inclined to chap, are very 
distressing. The best preventative I 
recommend td you is CAMP ANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM. Rub it thoroughly 
into your hands every night and morn
ing and particularly after each washing 
of your hands, because it is the continu- 

washing incident to housework that 
makes them chapped and get red. CAM- 
PANA’S ITALIAN BALM will pre
vent both chapping and redness, and you 
will do well to use it. You will also 
be well advised to massage your face 
with it night and morning. You 
buy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM 
fit any Druggist, 40c. a large bottle.

MARGARET.
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tfraiseRE-ESTABI.ISHMENT 
Few people realize that 26,446 Can

adian ex-service men have been estab- 
lishen on the land and are nearly all 
making good; that Canada’s waterpow
er development represents an investment 
of $475,000,000, while the power produc
ed would otherwise require 18,000,000 
tons of coal yearly ; or that nearly 88 per 
cent of the world’s supply of asbestos 
comes from the Province of Quebec. The 
Natural Resources Intelligence Branch 
of the Department of the Interior, has 
just issued a revised edition of “Compact 
Facts,” which contains in concise form,

!cani ■
/

°f^91,021 SAVED BL COAST GUARD.

Commandant Reports 220 Vessels Lost 
During the Fiscal Year, v

Washington, Dec. 13—Coast guard 
cutters and stations saved the lives of 
or rescued from peril 1,0*21 persons dur
ing the twelve months ending June 30, 
according to the annual report made by 
Captain W. E. Reynolds, commandant 
of the service.

Assistance was given to vessels car
rying 14,013 persons and valued, with 
their cargoes, at $66,260,445, the total 
instances of lives saved and vessels as
sisted numbering 1,938.

In addition, the service gave miscel
laneous assistance to persons and ship$ 
in 885 instances.

Two hundred and twenty-two Ameri
can merchant craft of 122,397 tons were 
lost, says the report. Five hundred and 
fifty-five other American merchant ves
sels were involved in casualties involv
ing damage of $300 or more.

Two hundred and six persons lost 
their lives in these 777 casualties, sevep 
of the number being passengers and the 
others members of ships crews, 
value of the property lost was $34J)32,- 
031.

Halls Wine
ease

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE
The letters of praise which we receive from 
those who have tried Hall’s Wine come from 
both doctors and patients.
One medical man writing says : “Please send 6 bottles of Hall’s 
Wine to my private residence. I have been ‘overdoing it' and 
find Hall’s Wine an excellent tonic.”
Another doctor writes : “Hall’s Wine braced me np so effectively 
that I have pinned my faith to it ever since.”
A patient writes : “The doctor said I couldn’t take anything 
better than Hall's Wine for building me up after an operation.'*
There could be no better recommendations of Halt’s 
Wine than letters such as these and no stronger proof 
of its value in all run-down conditions. Hall’s Wine 
has been regularly prescribed by doctors for over 
twenty-five years.

^old by your Druggist.

PRESENTATIONS AT ST. PAUL'S.
The members of the choir of St Paul’s 

church entertained the members of the 
Glee Club of the Y. P. A. last night in 
the school room and the occasion was 
a very happy one. Mrs. J. D. Hunter, 
Mrs. P. N. Woodley and Dean Gandy 

the conveners for the evening. On

run

WOMEN’S CATHOLIC LEAGUE.were
behalf of the members of the choir, men, __ K„„„SR wa-

sr^Tw' “:.,"£^2uî 

VS !âï.%,: A":S^riT
ConnoriÎ’latet'book “tT Him ^hai G^ffigaTfor tiTmembcrsinp committee

sent and in making the presentations energetically. Miss Roxina McIntyre, 
Mr. Skelton spoke appreciatively of the for the girtf Jvork
recipients. Each of the recipients re- two social even ngs at Rosary Hall and 
plied in a pleasing way. The members of meetmgs held eaeh week 
of the Glee Club were heard in some fine educational committee, Mrs. D C. Dear 
selections and were heartily applauded, den reported on two lecture, and on a 
Refreshments were served during the

Rosary Hall. It was decided to accept 
the invitation of the local council of 

to affiliate with that organization

S3 I
l£87 THEPffiwere

den, The

Extra Large size bottle $2.25* 
Proprietors :

Stephen Smith & Co , Limited Bow, London, England.
Sole Canadian Agent»

Frank L. Benedict & Co., 45 Sl Alexander St,, Montreal, CUB

1The Secret of Good Health
8When Nature requires assistance, she 

Assist will not be slow in conveying to you 
Nature 1 an intimation of the fact. Decline of 

energy, inability to sleep well, head
ache, biliousness, constipation, a gen- 

. cral sluggishness of mind and body and 
normal any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
action impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 

medicine without delay. There is no 
better—no surer—no safer—than this 
proven remedy.

For the fJO-BEL 3
rn

THE WONDER SALVE backevening.
to

EXTRACT FROM A WELL KNOWN 
FREDERICTON LADY’S LET

TER TO HER BROTHER;
Dear-------- , I want to thank you for

the box of Jo-Bel you sent me. It is 
a wonder indeed. Since using it I forget
I have a nose. ----------------

This lady for years had been troubled 
with eczema on the nose, which the 
doctors at home and in Boston, where 
she had gone for treatment, had been 
unable to cure- *

Equally good for piles, sores and all 
skin diseases. For sale by all leading 
druggists in the Maritime Provinces. 
Price 50c. and $1 per box.

J. A. MURDOCH,
137 O ranee Sti»»**-

women
and delegates to the council were ap
pointed as follows: Mrs. M. Bohan, 
Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. 1-ouis Comeau, 
Miss . F. Mclnemey and Miss J. Lynch. 
Mrs. John Owens, convener for the C. 
W. L. for Rosebud Day, and Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, convener for the C. W. L. for 
Poppy Day, each gave reports of the 
work done.PILLS Take

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious LiverBeecham’s

Pills
The juniors of the Natural History 

Socieb* met last night at the society’s 
rooms in Union street and drew up an 
Interesting programme for the winter. 
Miss Jean Sewell, the president, was in 
the chair and there was a large attend
ance
hove regular meetings twice each month, 

in the afternoon and once in the

w”.The nicest cathartic-laxative in the , completely by morning, and y< 
world to physic your liver and bowels 1 feel splendid. “They work wh 

! when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, ' steep.” Cascarets never stir yo .
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid 1 gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, for O: 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets." One and they cost only ten cents a b<<x. Chi. 
or two tonteht will emptv your bowels dren love Cascarets too.

ft
25c—40 pills 
50c—90 pills

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes

iy of members. It was decided to/ 350 R
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The Kidneys
The office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
among the symptoms.

Bright's disease 
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
die arteries seb in.

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes;

In some 
soon decases

0

“1 can highly recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from 
weak kidneys. 1 suffered from kidney 
disease for a long lime. 1 may also say 
that for three years I ssraa nearly always 
troubled wilh headaches, and no treat
ment seemed SO do more than afford 

relief. 1 was finally told oftemporary
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with the best results, and 

fail to recommend these wonderfulnever 
remedies."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
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will be the Irishmen’s regular net guard
ian and he will make his first appear
ance as a professional against Canadiens 
at the arena on Saturday night.FOOT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME OPERA HOUSE Uproariously a Bigger Hit Than Ever 1 
MATINEE 2.30^ TONIGHT 8.15^

BIFF !
BING !
BANG !

Tremendous Ovation Last Night

Your Christmas \

JOHN R. ROACH. Matinee 2.30; Evening 7.20 and % 

5 Acts of Refined
list is incomplete unless you have included a Columbia Grafo- 
nola. A gift that means year-round Christmas cheer to the 
whole household for many years to come.

All Models Back to Pre-War Prices

■

r ; BIFF! 
b IN G ! 

BANG !DUMBELLS \

Vaudeville/ üII Present Price. 
$ 45.00 

60.00 
75.00 
95.00 

115.00 
135.00 
165.00 

* 185.00 
200.00 
250.00

Former Price.Type.I %ÎWLING.
Games Last Evening.

In the Wellington League last evening 
e Purity Ice Cream took four points 
>m the Schofield Paper Company. The 
nners totaled 1227 and the losers 1148. 
In the Clerical League, S. Hayward &
I, took three points from Waterbury & 
sing. The winners totaled 1332 and 
e losers, 1326. In a postponed game 
th R. P. & W. F. Starr, Waterbury & 
sing took three points. The winners 
ialed 1302 and the losers 1239.
In the McAvity League, the team from 
s R. A. P. took all four points from 

■ Water street quintette. The winners 
aled 1293 and the losers 1096. 
n the Commercial League, the Sugar 
fineryttiok all four points from G.E. 
rbour.IgWTbc winners totaled 1884 and 
losers 1230.

a the Garrison League, the 6th Siege 
tery took three points from No. 1 
C. O. C. The winners totaled 1199 

the losers 1160. The R. C. O. C., 
2, took all four points from the 15th 
vy Battery. The winners totaled 
t and the losers 1184. -A. Company 
he Fusiliers took all four points from 
R. C. A. S. C. by default, 
the Y. M. C. L. I-eague. the Robins 

. three points from the Eagles. The 
aers totaled 1826 and the losers 1284.

the Y. M. C. A. League, the Wan- 
rs took all four points from the Blue 
Is. The winners totaled 1265 and the 
rs KOI.
i the Inter-Society League the K. of 
earn took all four points from the A. 
H. The winners totaled 1260 and 
losers 1l68.
5TB ALL.

...$ 57.50 

... 82.50 ‘

... 110.00 , 

... 135.00 

... 160.00 

... 175.00 

... 210.00 

... 230.00 

... 285.00 

. .. 360.00

H Bmw AHeadline Attraction

Hart and Dymond
Presenting Clever Dance 

Ideas.
COMEDY and PATHS NEWS

■ "■ c
D DONT FORGET THE MATINEE IS RESERVED

Orchestra, $2.00; Balcony, Two Front Rows, $2.00- 
Remainder, $150; Rear Balcony, $1.00 

MATINEE TUE.; Orchestra, $1.50; Balcony, $1.00 and 75c. 
Matinee Seats Reserved Also

iwm ÜI X
Em
F
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Hear Them—Play Them.

In ten minutes you will understand why we 
"gifts for Christmas.

Sold on the easy payment plan.

Queen Square Theatre
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Jimmy Evans* Musical Revue

I
say the gift ofSt

\

Of Toronto Granites, reputed to be the 
star goal keeper of the O. H. A., who 
has turned professional and joined the 
St. Patrick’s N. H. L. Team of Toronto. 
His contract calls for $2,500 a year for 
two years. He comes from Port Perry.

j. CLARK ®. SON Presents

«NERVE”17 Germain St. t*
(Continued from page 4)

In the fall of last year the company 
began making pipe and in May , of the 

1 present year year, the work of trénching 
land pipe laying was begun, i '

It should be borne in mind that it —
Savings in coal consumption may be1 was not- until after the company had 

affected through the instrumentality of refused to reinstate Mr Ryan that these m
the motion pleutre camera, it was said charges were made In his testimony, T k this solemn declaration
at a meeting of the American Society of Mr. Ryan sta^e^ ^at Y^1?1i1P<a!inT_p nt conscientiously believing, the same to be 
Mechanical Engineers in New York. The ing commenced he was m full ch' * true and knowing it is of the same force 
camera has been used to record the phe- the work, superintending and S and effect as if made under oath, add
nomena of combustion in big furnaces the operations and therefore was virtue of the Canada Evidence
at a range so close that the eye could better position than anyone else in the V (Signed) C. J. BRIJCE.
not withstand the heat long enough to employ of the company to know whether tQ at the city of St. John,
make the necessary observations. Mo- the methods employed and the materia ^ proTince of New Brunswick, on the 
tion pictures of coal combustion taken used would enable the company to exe- entv-ftfth day of November, A. D- 
under the highest temperatures were ex- 1 cute its contract with the city iq a sat- lg21 before me 
hibited by R. Sanford Riley, manufac- i isfactory manner. .... ’ (Sgd.) JOHN B. JONES,
turing associate of the inventor of a I So far as the members of this cr Justice of the Peace,
special camera designed to make pic- : mitte and the public generally are con- City of St. John,
tures in blast furnaces, glass furnaces, j cemed Mr. Ryan, if he had any reason to j Yards
gas and other similar plants. i believe, that the contractors were mak- ^ Barrels Concrete

Professor A. G. Christie, of Jons Hop- 1 ing pipe of an inferior character, or^were l lg2Q used poured
kins University condemned “quantity not doing the work In accordance with ^,ov 2g ............  263 118.56
production” In American colleges, and their agreement, kept these opinions to Dec" 2 293% 181.04
c. F. Pratt of Schenectady, represent- himself for, as already stated, he did not A ' gg .............1,052% 458.64

. ~TU. ing the General Electrû# Company, said make any complaint until months after M 25 ......2,033% 887.64
Cincinnati vets Vitt. ^ that a survey of the plants of his com- he quitted the work. » june 30...........3^292% 1,449.24

-on, Dec. 13—The transfer of Oscar ' pany would show that “our educational j Mr. Terry swore that his relations Jùly 2g ............ 4,223 1,879.80
third baseman, from the Boston institutions are developing young men .with the city council were only those Sept j ..............5,152% 250100
.cans to the Cincinnati Nationals of realability for the industry.” Prof, Qf a salesman and a prospective custom- 29 ............. 6,003% 2,666.04
1e waiver price was announced at Christie quoted Dean F. L. Bishop of er and stated emphatically that not a qcj. jg ...... 6,308% 2,798.64
iox headquarters here. Vitt came the University of Pittsburgh as having cent of his commission went to anyone Monthly averages,
iston from Detroit several years said that there was no first class engin- connected in any way with the awarding ' Yards
He was a substitute last season. eering school .in-America, He sahLthat 0f the contract. . • m„n Month Barrels Concrete
sident H H. Frazee of the Red this view Was supported by Prpf. Com- | Mr. Terry is a reputable business man Mo t poUred
etumed to New York today with- fort A. Adams of Harvard, fornferly holding a prominent place in the busi- enamg pnRTS.
aving had any negotiations of im- chairman of the National Research „ess life of this city. His statement was Dec 2 ............. io > BRITISH FORTS.
ace in connection'with, the sate Hi CounciL Prof. Christie urged voluntarily made under oath and no ; - ^ 7g9 327.60 2.32 tiverpool, pec. 12—Ard, str Celtic, New
lub, it was underitootL tion of a mtiomd policy on engineering charges have been made that have not Apr. 28 •......... ^ 887.6* 2:29 York. ‘

societies. He said that the Engineering been answered by the above statements. * l 259 661.60 2.22 Southampton, Dec 11—Ard, fltr Car-
Department of Johns Hopkins was en- j if any responsible person, or persons, * . . . ’930y« 480.56 2.16 mania, New York.
deavpring to raise standards by limiting ! have specific charges to make that any , ........... 029% 42K20 2.21 Plymouth, Dec H—Ard, str Lapland,
attendance amOftg the upper classmen member of the city council was unduly ® P * ggoVo 866.04 2.33 New York for Antwerp.

_ ... ^ ^,____ * k™ to a small number. influenced by Mr. Terry, or others act- £ * 1(t ............ Q05Va Î82.60 2.80 Cardiff, Dec 12 — Ard, Str Canadian
e Leonard-Bntton bout has not been -----------—---------------— V ing in his behalf, in respect of this con- Oeti 13 -.. w * ......... 6,308% Otter, Halifax.
id in New Jersey, according HEARD IN tract, and are prepared to submit ev - Totti 2,788.64 London, Dec 10 - Sid, str Canadian
ment issued yesterday by Robert H denee in support of such dharges, this ToM concerte ....... 225 John( N B.. ________________
erty, Chairman of the New Jorsey CONNECTION WITH committee will promptly and fully Invest 8 (Sgd.) C. J. BRUCE. Glasgow, Dec 12—Sid, str Canadian | *"
letic Commission. The statement QtrxT A nru VATA'MT'V tigate the same. ---------------■ ».» •—M’ Squatter, St John, N B; Dec 11, str Pre- N York: Dec 7, str Mount Clinton,
iws: ^JUNAlll VAUfUNL X After.a careful review of the evidence v ONtiON’S torian, St John's, Nfld. hKew York.Erroneous reports save been circa- (Spetial to Times) ’ and after due deliberation the committee LA5> i Ur Û _____ New xor

•d to the effect that Ben"y„j^°"a^7 Ottawa, Dec. 13*=Ttre—«rst-*'-wnate have come to the conclusion that the OLD FIRE ,HORSES
itwetght of the world, and_Tack Brit vftRC for the Liberal gove*iment to charges have ' not been substantiated 

welterweight champion of the world w;y be that left by the death of Hon. ! ivlth the- exception of the charge that -I London, November, 2Zh—(By Mail) ^
4 not be aUpwed to box in New Jer- .pgQmas Crothers. Various names are Mr. Terrv received a commission from The official ceremony of parting with

■cause of some alleged order of mentioncd. including that of Duncan The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co., Ltd, the last two horses of-the London
jmmission barring the said bout. R ex-member for West Middlesex, which matter, was fully and satisfactor- fite brigade took place yesterday out- 

o is false in every particular. So far faut a gtrong sentiment.is making intself explained to your committee both by side the High street (Kensington) fir 
;tie New Jersey Commission is con- manifcst ;n Ottawa for appointing Alex Mr. Terry, himself, and by the contrac- brigade station. The real good-byes 
led Leonard and Britton have not i gmjth 0f Ottawa. Hie intimate ac- tors> were said inside, where the children of-
n barred in this State. . I qua|ntance with Sir Wilfrid Laurier dur- Your committee herewith submit a cer- the firemen, who live in the station, fed
TBe commission has ruled that the | j tbe latter’s political life time and his Rifled stenographic report of the evidence Lucy and Nora for the last time. Nora
nard-Britton bout could not be scrv;cea to Liberalism are all cited as and would recommend that the same be served at the front with a Lancer regt-
^d at the Newark Armory initil the reasons Hon. Charles Murphy has also 
moters assured the commission that heen mentiorted as a iJoSsIWe appointee 
v could furnish adequate police pro- be des|reg it. In eastern Ontario it 
ion to protect the fans who would be k asserted that an Ottawa map should 
•acted by this bout. We want no ^ appointed,
les such as attended the Wills-Fulton 

Leonard-Kansas bout promoted by 
le same men.”

A Dramatic Sketch Written by Percervil Knight12-17CAMERA TO HELP SAVE COAL

New Moving Pictures of Fumâtes in 
Operation an Aid to Science.

Open Every Evening.
If You Want to Have a Good Laugh Come to the Queen 

■New Songs, New Costumes, New Scenery
CUDDLE-UP CHORUS 

BIG SHOW—LITTLE PRICES________ ____
PRICES:—Afternoon, 15c. to All; Night, 25c. '

3 Shows Daily. Afternoon, 2.30. Night, 7.15, 8.45

Squan

LECTURE!each yard of concrete poured each:

“Fiji, and the Fijians, a Far- 
Flung Point of Empire.”

By Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, BJD.

ORANGE HALL, Germain St
Tuesday Evening, -Dec. 20, at 8 o’ clock.

ALL WELCOME. I

Act.

SAY IT’S ONE 'OF OUR BEST!

I EVERYBODY 
| DELIGHTED

YOU'LL

UNIQUE

“ROMANCE OF A MOVIE STAR”
/

TODAY17109-12-20
British Rugby,

ndon, Dec. 12—Rugby games played 
resulted as follows: 

wport 14, Cambridge University 0. 
22, Abertillery 8. 
gh Acs 0, Oxford University

'

JiAvg-
2.22 . FEATURING TWO BRITISH STARS:

VIOLET HOPSON—STEWART ROME
“WEDDING BLUES”

IT’S CERTAINLY funny________________

2.23
2.29 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 13. 

A.M. 1
Sun^ Rises.... 7.54 Sun Sets,
High Tide.... 10.06 Low Tide.... 4y26

PORT 'OF ST. JÔHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
str Manchester Port, 2662, for Man

chester, via Halifax.

2.29
P.M.2.27 V4.43 And the Comedy of Roars2.25

2.24
225
2.25 " " ~ „ Matinees—2, 3-30; 10c, 15c

WATCH FOR THURSDAY’S BILL Ev-enings_7, 8.30; 15c, 25c1

Avg.

The Empress
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

ALMA RUBENS in “THOUGHTLESS WOMAN”
A moving picture of human emotion that moves the heart through the eye. 

A page from everyday life.
GEO. B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS”!_________

Picture House% West St Johns’s

3. , b3EBout Not 
(New York Time*)

)

NO TINKERING 
WITH THE CABINET, 

SAYS MR. DRURYMARINE NOTES,
New York, Dec 12—Ard, str Canadian The steamer Manchester Port sailed 

Sninm-r Svdnev NSW. last night for Manchester, via Halifax.
,SPVineyard Haven, Dec 11—Ard, schs She will take on a cargo of apples at, the 
E P Theriault, New York for St John, Nova Scotia port.
N B; Chas F Gordon, New York for St 
John, N B ; Stewart T Salter, Parrsboro,
N S, for New York.

Bremen, Dec 9 — Ard, str America,
New Ÿprk.:
. Hamburg, Dec 9—Ard, str Oropesa,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Toronto, Dec. 13—“This is the first 
time the rumor be», been called to my 
attention,” Premier Drury said, speak
ing oi a report that he is planning to re
organize his cabinet and to seek the Sup
port of some legislators outside the 
present farmer-labor alliance.

“You may say that the matters has not 
even been discussed,” added the premier.

I,

Medicine Hat’s Mayor.

Medicine Hat, Dec. 13—Walter Huck- 
ville was elected mayor of Medicine Hat 
yesterday.

filed by the common clerk and be acces
sible to those who désire to examine it.
Declaration by Mr. Bruce.

Since the investigation closed th# man
ager of the company, upon the sug
gestion of a member of the committee, 
has handed in the following statement, 
which speaks for itself.

“In the matter of the investigation by 
the committee of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John into the -charges 
preferred by one John P. Ryan regard-# 
ing the performance of the construction 
by Canada Lock Joint Pipe, Limited, of 
a water main front Spruce Lake to Man
chester’s Corner.”

I, Charley J. Bruce, of Manawagonish 
road, County of St. John, Province of 
New Brunswick, do solemnly and sin
cerely declare and state as follows:

That I am manager of Canada Lock 
Joint Pipe, Limited, and have been pres
ent at the construction and laying of 
said water main, and have a full know
ledge of the matters and fact hereinafter 
stated. . i

That a correct and accurate daily 
statement of the amoiint of cement used 
by said company in the construction of 
the concrete pipe for the said Water main 
was kept, and attached hereto is an 
itemized and correct statement marked 
A and initialed by me, showing the bar
rels of cement lised and yards of concrete, 
poured to the end of each month, and 
also the barrels of cement used and the 
concrete poured during each month, and 
also the total average amount of cement

m The spectators yesterday formed hol
low squares outside the station to give 
room for the fire-engins to appear. Maj
or Simmons, chairman1 of the London 
County Council, who was standing with 
A. R. Dyer, chief officer of the Londpn 
fire brigade, and Colonel E. Ball, (chair
man of the Fire Brigade Committee of 
the L. C. C.), pressed the station fire- 
bell, and there was a race between the 
old and new—horses and motors. The 
fire escape was first down the slop into 
the High-street, followed by two motors, 
while amid the nnl=- cr-id %e heard the 
harness with Its little bells dropping 
place on Nora and Lucy, who had sprung 
out of their boxes when the Dell rang. 
As they came out at a brisk pace, all the 
officials stood at attention, and the child- 
rei{ and the shopping parties from the 
High street cheered. Nora and Lucy 
took a haft mile drive away from the 
High street at their old speed, and then, 
more leisurely, returned. Later in the 
day they went to headquarters in South
wark Bridge road, where they were for
merly returned to the contractors, Messrs 
Bramley, whd handed them over to Our 
Dumb Friends’ League. Their ages were 
variously «estimated. Some said 11, and 
others 15. . „ .

Thff- average number of calls at the 
High street station ik 6,000 a year. There 
were sometipies 53 calls a day during 
the very hot weather. The station stuff 
consists of 42 men, and ah officer in 
charge.

I
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SAFETY OF MILK 
ASSURED

Alarm Clock Substitute.
Wife—“That new girl sleeps like a 

log, and I never can get her up in the 
morning.” . , ...

Husband—“Let the baby sleep with 
her.”—Spare Moments.

Downey Wins.
ew Orleans, Dec. 12—Bryan Downey, 
Cleveland, (0„) tonight stopped Hap- 
Littleton, of New Orleans, in the 
i round of a scheduled 15-round bout.

middleweights. Downey

I -
Science has come to 

aid, showing us how 
to secure absolutely safe 
milk.

» men are 
ghed 157 3-4 pounds and Littleton
ghed 160 1-2.
KXBY.

our
>1

IMON> - .
That way is

Pasteurization
Manitoba League.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13—The Winnlpegs 
athd the Falcons, 7 to 4, in the open- 
-ame of the Manitoba senior amateur 
i^y league here last night.

Victoria Victorous.
incouver, B. C, Dec. 13-Victoria 

c the lead in the Pacific Coast Hockey 
gue last nigiit when they took a 2 to 
Ctory from Vancouver.

Forbes Suspended.

i
HAVANAS ~ m Sine

And we use it. 
May we serve you?

«e :

tIn\ Jj

B| ÿrV Jr"cm
9s«e

»»■

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., m

150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.

■s'

oronto, Dec. 13-Failure of Vernon 
bes, star goaler of the St. Patricks 
ome to terms with the club, brought 
Ut his suspension yesterday. It is 

possible that he will be traded to 
nilton if St Patrick’s can secure in 
lange a good forward player. J»ey 
Jd take Carey or Arbour. Roach

Qualityfi !

hard to beat

^Montreal. Canada

nnimiHiiiiminnmDIRECT FROM THE BEAU- 
TIFÜL APPLE ORCHARDS 

'of the ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

o

MACDONALD'S EdisonMazdaLamps 1♦ ‘Evangeline’ ;ffort tef say ' “I want half a 
Lamps” instead of merely 

saying “I want half a dozen new lamps” or 
bulbs” and the effort is wonderfully rewarded. '

There is magic in the change that Edison Mazda Lamps 
work, if you give them a proper chance. They will make your 
home radiate friendlinese and comfort and cheer.

TT requires 
-*■ dozen Ei

a vi

“newBrand , I Cut Brierit
m

Apple Cyder
can :

w/im M
? s:

Go over your house and count the empty sockets, and then 
order the number of Edison Mazda Lamps you îequire from your 
local dealer.More "Tobacco For the Money

Packages 15* 
fclbTins 85*

8
1pi

fw■All good grocery and soft 
drink houses sell it by the glass, 
gallon or keg.

No beverage can be better 
or Jnore 
freshing than this juice of the 
apple, but

BE SURE IT IS 
“EVANGELINE”

Made by Whiteways, of 
Devonshire, who have been es
tablished in England over 300

\ B Made in Canada by

Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

f
iN

I

1* iy Sales Branches In 
All Large Citieswholesome and re- Head Office: 

TORONTO
•j:vi

I M V
V [%]1

W.CMfcDWALD.%£G'D/M^ BbfMCORPOR/rr&D, KWTP&LjtnI — ■ MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of EngUsh, American, Italian and Canadian High

Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7/WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

coats, Umbrellns, Trousers, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.tyears. 6K ’Phone 3020ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 

CYDER CO., LTD^ 
Bridgetown. N, S- jS

Mulhollandïiiiiiniiiimiiiiliiiii^â.^: V

iVy.

i \
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LOU NEWS IREFORT DRAWSA MAN LIKES SOMETHING USEFUL NEW HOSE for CHRISTMASSelect His Gift From The Following: POLICE COURT.
Four men, charged with being drunk, | 

pleaded guilty and were remanded.

HER SOLDIER SON.^
Mrs. Catharine McCarron, of Hamp

ton, has received from the militia head
quarters 'the two medals and ribbon 
awarded her son, E. J. McCarron, who 
lost his life in the great war.

I,
Gillette Razors.......... $ 1.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10
Auto Strop Razors............................... $5.00 and $5.50
Gem Razors....................$ 1.00 .“. Ever Ready Razors... $ 1.00

(Blades for all makes. )
Simms' Set-iri-Rubber Shaving Brushes $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Military Brushes, Ebony................. $5, $6, $7, $8, $9.50 pair
Military Brushes, Ivory....................................................$ 12 pair
Waterman's Fountain Pens...................................$2.50 to $6.00
Thermôs Bottles, Pints, $2.50, $3, $4.50; 1 */2 Pints, $3.50 
Thermos Bottles, Quarts, $4.25, $4.75; .Lunch Kits, $4.50 
Shaving Sets.................................. $5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $12

JUST ARRIVEDIs Unanimously Adopted by 
City Commissioners at 

Meeting. line of Hose is unusual in many respects, and ofSpecially bought for Christmas this new
~ it is of superior quality. , —, .
Make your selection now, as there are only eleven more shopping days before Christmas,

and the big rush is starting already. oi L.
MOTTLED SILK—Of extra heavy weight in new shades such as National, Lovats, Brown, Black

and white; sizes, 8]/i to 10............................................................... ^ ,
PURE SILK HOSE—An unusually good quality of pure thread silk, in Black Brown Chestaut

and Castor; sizes. 6</2 to 10..!.............................................................. • $2.00 and $2.25 Pair
ALL SILK HOSE—Of beautiful quality purp thread silk in Black only; sizes, 8'/^ to 10, ^

t $5.00 a Pair
LACE ANKLE 6ILK HOSE—A beautiful all silk hose with lace ankle in Black only; sizes,

8'/2 to 10...................................... .......................................  ........................■••••;• a P<ur
CASHMERE HOSE—With medium and wide Rib in Navy, Brown and Coating shades; sizes, 

8/2 to 10..............................................................I........................................... $1.25 to $1.75 a Pair

?
k -

Icourse
Mayor Schofield left this afternoon on The Ryan Charges City will 

a business trip to Montreal. He wiu Expropriate Thorne Land
be away two or three days, during which r r

I tifne Commissioner Frink will be acting ; for Ferry Approach— Sug
gested Change in Headtax 
By-law—Other Matters.

I■

yfma
Shaving Sticks, Creams, Powders, Lotions. DEATH Of A CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sher
wood, of LTpham, will be sorry to learn | 
of the death of their infant, daughter, 
Vera A. Burial will tie at Uphqm to
morrow.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
The report of the investigation into 

charges made by J. P. Ryan in connec
tion with the Spruce Lake water main, 

PANSIES IN BLOOM. as published elsewhere in this issue, and
Mrs. Davis, of the Wright street Me- which was unanimously adopted at a 

mortal Home, plucked pansies in bloom meeting of the common council today, 
in the garden of the home on Sunday. drew some pointed comments from the 

Mrs. R. N. Dean, of St James street mar<" »°d other members of the council 
sent the Times pansies in bloom plucked In the opinion of one of the commission- 
in a garden at Brookvillt yesterday. |ers the city should not be put to the

expense of an investigation unless 
STEPHEN A DOYLE. I charges were sworn to by the person pre-

The death of Stephen A. Doyle oc- ferring them. The council decided to 
curred at the East St John Hospital on commence exportation proceedings in ■ 
Monday, Dec. 12, after a lingering ill- connection with luid required fora wing ^ 
ness. He is survived by one brother and t° the east side .ferry floats. All the 
one sister. The funeral will be held on members of the council were present. j - 
Thursday at 2.80 o’clock from the resi- The report of the committee of the f 
8enW of Isaac Patchell, 25 Brunswick whole was adopted. It provided for the

acceptance and completion of an agree
ment between the city and the C. P. R. 

NEW BASKETBALL LEAGUE. regarding the upkeep of properties on the 
The St Rose’s Athletic Association West Side; the rental of a room in the 

have formed a basketball league, com- City Hall, West Side, to the Martello 
prising both junior and intermediate Band; the cancellation of a warrant of 
players. Last evening two games were appointment of James A. King as mem- 
played. In the junior league the Thistles her of ,No. Salvage Corps, and the rc- 
and Emeralds tied fourteen ajl, and in newa! of a portion of the Nelson wharf, 
the intermediate league the Shamrocks West Side, 
defeated the Maples 16 to 12. Thorne Property Matter.

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"Ik

■ I 1
Always Pledgedi

VkThe Store mSEE OUR REMARKABLE VALUES IN V7 w/ tofor
LIMITED Serve YouDolls Practical Gifts

Sensible Christmas Gifts
In Aluminum Cookinç Utensils

At Prices That Speak For Themselves

\i
street

1 WHERE CAN YOU FIND THEIR EQUAL ?
■3; '

r 1 MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD■j Aluminum Table Spoons . . 
Aluminum Mixing Spoons . 
Aluminum Tea Kettles . . .. 
Aluminum Dinner Forks ... 
Aluminum Soup Ladels . .. 
Aluminum Mixing Bowls .. 
Aluminum Mixing Bowls . . 
Aluminum Sauce Pans : . . -

. V. $5.75Aluminum Double Roaster 
Aluminum Double Roaster . .\
Aluminum Coffee Percolator .
Aluminum Tea Pots 
Aluminum Pie Plates 
Aluminum Double Boilers ....
Aluminum Double Boilers .. »
Aluminum Coffee Pots.......... ..
The above articles will move quickly at such tatt ractive prices.

selection while the assortment is large.

i
4.25! 4.75SOUTH END LEAGUE. The city engineer reported making a

The Sooth End Improvement League survey of the W. H. Thorne property to 
held its monthly meetinfe in the' Boys’ ascertain what portion of that property 
Club last evening with J. H. Hamilton would be required for use of the ferry 
in the chair. There was a good attend- department fat the East Side ferry floats, 
ance of members and matters relating; On motion the report was ordered re- 
tb the Boys’ Club and skating rink were ceived. 
discussed and action taken to promote Commissioner Bullock presented a 
the success of both. ' ' resolution providing for the expropriation

of the portioit of land required. The 
motion carried unanimously.

A letter was read from the G. W. V. I 
A. thanking the city for its assistance in ^ 
making Poppy Day a success. I _

3.25'
■■

SEAL
VI .35

1
v-

t It will pay yob to make yout

COATSrv-.-v i
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545
WAR GAME.

Brig. Gen. A. H. Macdonell, Lt CoL 
A. H. H. Powell, Lt. Col. W. H. Har
rison, Maj. B. R. Vince, Maj. N. P. 
McLeod and Maj. J. R. Gale left on this 
afternoon’s train for Moncton to officiate 
at a war game there this evening. Lt. 
CoL H. C. Sparling left Tor the same 
place last night.

D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

«
Made from selected skins, \tfith handsome deej) shawl 

collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable and Canadian Beaver, 
or the All Seal Coat. Fancy lined, detachable belts, 36 
to 45 inches long, at prices that will appeal to you.", ;V:

Prices Now $300, $350 and $400. 

have a large selection to choose from.

Proposed Head Tax.
The mayor said the law regarding the 

classification df applicants for head tax 
in his opinion was not sufficiently dear. 
The rate for laborers was $5 and for 
others $20. He said that there were Sev
eral checkers, office assistants, etc., who 
could not be dassed laborers and yet he 
did not think (hey should be expected to 
pay $20. He suggested the addition of 
a clause by which the head tax on per
sons engaged as checkers, time keepers, 
derks, foremen, and special police should' 
be $10. The matter will be taken up 
further.
Two Rink Matters. \

Regarding a‘complaint from F. E. Wil
liams that thSre was insuffident drain
age in the vicinity of Victoria Rink, 
Commissioner i Frink said that the floor 
of the skating- rink was at least three 
feet below thé ground level and while 
being on higkTtide level, was bdow the

Sundgy afternoons instead of playing Mr“'WnJ£ms°'be
cards/ .He asked that the other toys “mdnot re-
should be present at 4 o’clock this after- ^ the not. “ re
noon so that an attempt could be made Ported recard
to get the money returned to the young Commissioner Frink reported regard-
lady and to have the gambling stopped.

SILVER BUGLE PRESENTED.
Yesterday afternoon Lt. COl. A. H. H.

Powdl and Lt. Col. A. B. Snow went 
out to the Boys’ Industrial Home to in
spect the cadet corps there and present 
to them a silver bugle, the first prize lor 
march disdpline at the Sussex camp.
Colonel Powdl presented the trophy and 
gave the boys a short address on ttie im
portance of discipline in their corps 
work, their sports and their future life 
work. A company and arm drill was 
then given. Hon. R. J. Ritchie thanked 
Colonel Powell on behalf of the govern
ors for the interest he had shown in the 
boys.

U ' Dec. 13, 21.Toys—Street Floor.
I

Santa Claus 
At Oak Hall 

Saturday!

MENTORS MEETING.
The fortnightly meeting of the Men

tors Association was held in the Y, M. 
C. A. last evening, A. H. Davies, pre
siding. Supper was served by four 
young ladies from " the Ladies’ Lepgue 
of the Y. M. C. A. after which a dis
cussion took place dealing with the effic- 
ency on the part of the Tuxis. and Trail 
Rangers groups. New plans for handling 
the work were then consideréd.

1
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iV:F. S. THOMAS■

m
539 to 545 Main Street CASE OF BOY.

A juvenile, charged with the theft of 
money from Miss-. Annie Lingiey, was 
before the magistrate again this morning 
His Honor read him a lecture on the sins 
and effects of gambling and said that he 
should be home with his sick mother on

-
L

Reindeer Land, 
Dec-J2, *21

l.

Oak Hall,"
St. John, N. B.

Dear Friends:—
I will arrive in Si John Saturday morning and after a short trip around town 

I will call at your store, (market street entrance) at 9 odock, and from then until 
ten-thirty I would like to meet all the little children of '$1 John and have a real 
h.nd.hakc with them. Be sure and have them come, and (ÿtl them to bring their 
Santa letters so that I will known what they are most anxious to have me bring 
along on Christmas morning.

KEEP THE BOY WARM !
4Bundle the boy up good these days. 

The strong penetrating winds and the 
equally penetrating still cold air needs to 
be foiled.

This store is well supplied with the 
very coats made for that purpose. And 
incidenally they are so well made and 
fit so snugly it would be hard to think but 
that they were made specially for him.

Easy in price, too.

1l,
ing the application of Hilton A. Belyea 
for permission to erect a fence in St 
John street that the fence was on a pub
lic street and In his opinion the permis
sion should not be granted. He said 
the city had an experience recently of 
having to pay about $2,000 for damages 
done on account of something built on 
public property. The report was ordered 
to lie on the table.
The Ryan Charges.

/

Yours of the Christmas spirit, 
Until Saturday morning,\ SANTA CLAUS.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER r
f " Commissioner Jones moved that the 

report of the committee which investi
gated the charges made by J. P. Ryan ( ' 
be taken from the table and adopted.

On Commissioner Frink’s suggestion 
it was decided to add to the report that 
the matter of a commission between E.
J. Terry and the contractors was entire
ly beyond the control of the city, but 
was entirely a private arrangement.

Mr. Bullock said there was an impres
sion outside that no effort was made to 
have presented copies of the contract 
between Mr. Terry and the. company.
Mr. Bullock said this was not right. He 
felt that the evidence given was sufficient 
to disprove the statement.

The mayor said that there was in the 
investigation a lesson to contractors not 
to place responsibility on men who had 
not been proved to be dependable men.
He thought that it should encourage 
master mechanics and others to protect 
themselves.

Commissioner Frink said that when 
The Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd. charges of this kind were made, the man 

liner Empress of France will sail for should be made to have the’charges pre- 
Liverpool this evening with approxi- rented under oath before an investiga- 
mately 900 passengers, made up as fol- tion was ordered.
lows : Saloon 85, cabin 280, and third The report was adopted unanimously, 
dass 515. The passengers arrived in The mayor said he had received ttie 
the city on No. 14 this morning and on letter addressed to him by Hon. Dr. E.
No. 16 from .Montreal this afternoon, a. Smith, chairman of the N. B. Elec- 
The latter came in three sections, two of trie Power Commission, 
which were made up entirely of passen
gers for the Empress. THE LATE P. M. RISING,

Among the saloon passengers will be At a special meeting of the Garrison 
CoL J. S. Dennis, C. M. G., who is chief Sergeants’ Mess, held in the armory, the 
commissioner of the Department of following resolution was passed:
Colonization and Development of the Resolved, That we of the Garrison 
€. P- R.; F. E. Meredith, K. C., who is Sergeants’ Mess wish to express our sin- 
one of the directors of the C. P. R.; cere regrets at the passing of Capt. P. 
Captain A. J. Hailey, R. N. R., who is M. Rising. The N. C. O’s feel that they 
leaving for England to take command have lost a great friend, one who exert- 
of the new Canadian Pacific liner “Em- j ed every effort in furthering the esprit 

ess of Canada.” ;de corps of the garrison, always s.,m- ■
Other Canadian passengers will be: ! pathetic and willing to assist in every- ̂

G. W- F. Grainger, Ellen A. Abbott,, thing put forward by the N. C. O’s. ^ 
William Howdle, Mrs. W. A. Shannon, i Further resolved, That we wisli to ex- 
Mrs. J. McJennet of this tity; Mrs. 'press our sincere sympathy with Mrs. P.
Nora Beard, of St. Stephen ; Mrs. F. H. j M. Rising and family in their sad be-
Hume, of Florenceville, N. B.; Col. H. reavement.
Ryndes, H. R. McClelland, I. M. Hodg-
kinson, Mrs. Stokes Coles, Mrs. D. J- BOARD OF ASSESSORS
Pultinger and N. W. Dundas, of Mont- On motion of the mayor at today’s 
real, J. H- McLaughlin, . Archibald , city hall meeting, it was decided to-fe- 
Stewart, Mrs. M. Goodwin, A. B. Mud-1 appoint James Collins and Timothy T. 
diman, J. Ardicy and R. H. Aitchison Lantalum to sit with E. Murray Olive, 
and Master Frank Aitchison, of Ottawa ; chairman, as board of assessors for the 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Robertson and city for the coming year. The mayor 
daughter, of Toronto, Mrs. Clive of Van- reported that this was one less than the 
couver, and Dr- D. Bruce Macdonald, usual number, but that John Ross, the 
headmaster of SL ^Andrew’s College, To- third member, was now ill and unable 
ronto, who is going to a headmasters’ to attend the meetings. The others, 
conference at Oxford. Others sailing on however, had been carrying on the work, 
the Empress will be: A. M. Wilkie, of 
Chungking, China; F. Schmahl, of Cop
enhagen, Denmark; Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Barton and Miss D. Barton, of Kobe,
Japan ; -Hon. and Mrs- P. H. Ilolyoak, 
of Hongkong, China, who arrived in 

j Vancouver on the last trip of the Eirt- 
; press of Asia from the Orient.

The Empress will be the last Christ- 
sailing of the C. E. S. Ltd.

Have Christmas Dinner
At The Royal

Enjoy the sumptuous Yuletide repast at the Royal, where the 
M», bright, cosy dining room and excellent service breathe the spirit 
of Christmas Cheer. As a SPECIAL FEATURE a box of Choicest 
Chocolates or a box of Cigars will be presented, after dinner,' to the 
holder of the lucky didher check, the presentation to be made by 
A PROMINENT OTIZEN.

- — For early reservation, ’Phone Main 1900.

A Wealth of Gift Things For 
The Men Folks!

* 900 F 
TO THE OLD LAND

I

0

I

Royal Hotel Empress of France, Christ
mas Ship, to Sail This Eve
ning.

Just a few thumb nail suggestions of things appropriate as gifts for men. >
t Writing desks for instance in a wide assortment. Smoking stands to make a 

convenient place for ashes and matches other than flower pots I
of varied styles and sizes from the plain stand to theThe smoking stands are 

elaborate cellarette.more
' Easy chairs, foot stools, magazine stands, reading lamps.

I But stroll through in person and let us set aside the things desired.
Can be delivered at any time.
Watch for suggestions for the women folks.

t

t

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach*
mentx. >

91 Charlotte Street . J

TA Gift that Brings Comfort For Women Folk OnlyThe comfort and pleasure a gift brings with it are, in most 
cases, the principal considerations, especially in this age of practical 
giving. Few gifts could be more appropriate and acceptable than a e

FOR $3.00PERFECTION OIL HEATER
Any woman who desires to, can select a fine winter hat. The original prices are forgotten.which will bring many an hour of genial warmth and comfort, at 

a trifling outlay for oil. So light is the Perfection that it can be 
easily carried anywhere. Besides being clean and odorless, it can 
not, by any chance, be turned tqo high. There are various styles 
of Perfection Oil Heaters, priced at

FOR $25.00
Any woman can possess an excellent woolen coat worth at least $45.00.

$8.75, $9.75 and $12.00 each. FOR $10.95, $9.95, $8.95, $7.95—A Separate Skirt.
Some of these are the much.favored prunella cloth; others serge, others tweed, ÿ Th 

skirts for $10.50 are ,$ 16.50 value, the others proportionately.

D. MAGEE’S SO IMS, LIMITED
v -, Since 1859 _ St. John, N. B.

SALE OF FISHERIES 
-Tlie saLe! of city fishing privileges in 

the harbor will take place on Tuesday, 
January 3, by public auction, so Com
mission^- Bullock announced this morn
ing. îfhe‘- committee -i the whole will 
meet before the sale and arrange terms. 
The privileges will extend from the time 
of sale until December 15, 1922.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO OUR OIL HEATER 
SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

!W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. iStore Hours; 8.30 a un. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until JO.
t
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